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THE COURIER EXTENDS TO ALL THE SEASON’S GREETINGS I

Premier Borden Makes Stirring National Service Appeal in Toronto
S*=s

PIEGE Ï0 NATIONAL 
SERVICE GIVEN IN TORONTO

Believe Us, Brother Solomon Had Some Job.BRITISH PEOPLE HAVE AN 
INTENSE DEE FOR PEACE

it
.h S

'Mm 18 n ■H»■13 m ♦Y,B. { f vi ;1 Pemicr’s Great Na- 
ional Message 
to Vast Audience- 
Climax of HiéCam- 
paign Covering 
Six Provinces and 
Over 6000 Miles

»«i rSays Viscount Hal
dane Emphasizing 
Need of a Perman
ent Settlement- 
Security Must be 
Assured Before 
Peace is Settled

a peace which will contain within 
themselves the elements of agree
ment and of seenrtty for the per
manence of peace. When that n 
secured, it may be found to entail 
consequences which go very far. 
Questions of detail may be much 
less difficult when the foundation 
has been well and truly laid. Unt't 
that foundation of principle ha-3 
been attained it is difficult to speak.”

W. F. Massey, premier of New 
Zealand, speaking at Hornchurch, 
said: >
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mJM BE 1& i//5t<- wjI , Closing of Food Shops on 
Sunday Cauced Dis-j 
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“It is our duty to go on until the 

power of Germany is broken and her 
armies driven back over their own 
borders. That tyill be the time for 

By Courier Leaned wire. peace. I cannot speak with any
London, Dec. 23.—Viscount authority on the subject of Presi-

Haldane, in'a speech at West- dent Wilson’s note, but I would like
minister tost night, referred to see, after what has taken place,
briefly to President Wilson’s that the President of the United
note. He said that the British States be told firmly, that we have 
people desired peace intensely carried on the war thus far without
atnd in that res:»ect were in pro- his assistance and so intend to
found symuathy with the Pie- carry it oh to the end.’
sident. * Reginald McKenna, former chan-

“I think ” he said, “that we cellor of the exchequer, speaking
are not the only nation that de- at Pontypool, closed his speech With
sires peace deeply. When Ger- these words: .
many went into the war she “I cannot ignore the news of. the
reckoned on her magnificently morning, though it would not be be-
controlled and magnificently coming in me to express an opinion
organized armies to accomplish on the American note. We havo
their purpose within a few made war in conjunction with our
months at the longest. She allies and in conjunction with them
has been bitterly disappointed only, can we consider overtures or
and to-day the internal situa- proposals of any kind. Until there
iton is nutting a heavy strain has been an interchange of views
on lier resources. between the responsible govern-on her resources^ mentB, r think it would be most
Let us be careful about what we prudent to refrain from any ex

wish and what' we need. Whr.t we pression of opinimi upon the mtua-
must insist upon is a settlement and tion thus created.

i jif*' inw

ill I By Courier Leased Wire. \
I London, Dec. 23.—A Rotterdam 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 

I Company says that there were food 
I riots in Dresden on December 17,
I 18 and 19, especially on the 19th,
I when troops were called to help the 
police in suppressing the trouble,

I which arose from the closing of sev
eral food shops on Sunday because 

I they were without stocks. The de- 
I spatcli says the women stoned the 

shops on Sunday and then marched 
through the streets, but the police 
did not interfere. There was an- 

11 I other parade on Monday when the 
paraders passed the king’s palace, 
shouting 'for food. Several women 

said to have been arrested for 
Il I using insulting language about tlio 

king. The disturbances were re
newed on Tuesday, when a sharp 

I fight occurred in which 100 women 
and three policemen are reported to 

I have been wounded. The soldiers 
then charged the crowds and cleared 

I the streets.

. * «VA?, iJc Toronto, Dec. 28—The climax 
of Sir Robert Borden's National 
Service tour was reached in To
ronto last night, when an andi- .

of three thousand people in 
Massey-Hall pledged their en
thusiastic support to tlie pro- ; 
posais of the National Service 
Board for organising the man 
power of the Dominion towards .

Tlie Prime

81mtmm- • y F ence
ill/M V y.

winning the war.
Minister was accorded a reoep- . f 
tion that showed that his direc- t 
tion of the affairs of the coon- f 
try during two arid a half years 
of war has justified the confi
dence reposed in him. When he 
rose to speak he was greeted ; 
with cheering mat continued 
for several minutes, and his ap
peal for national co-operation ■> 
and increased effort in emphas- -, 
izing Canada’s part in the Ebri- 
pire’s struggle, won a* Unmedi- ' 
ate and unquestioning response-
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rfy I Children’s Leggings, Rubbers, etc. 
I are,in ’order for gift-giving. Get 

them at Coles’ Shoe Co., 122 Col- 
I borne St.

M The temper of the audience was 
monstrated. when Sir - Robert Ber- 

NContinued on Pag# Seven
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*ï~ Kin§ Solomon Carves the Turkey f or His Better Halves in 990 B. C.

MAYOR BOWLBY AND AID. ED THOSE in the trenchest

Minshall Drops Out-New Aspirant 
For Office Has an E xcellent Munici
pal Record PRESENT WAR BE SET ASE? Trucks Fairly Bulging With Gifts from ' 

Home Arrive at the F iring Line, Dec
orated With Holly/

will be directed in their interests. In 
the case of defeat, I will cheerfully 
accept their verdict.”

Aid. Ward has for years given very 
freely of his time and energies to 
municipal matters, and has through
out shown good judgment and ren
dered excellent service.’ He was for 
two years a member of the School 
Board, and has been for five years 
on the Council, two of them as the 
chairman of the Board of Works. 
That board this year looked after its 
expenditures in a most efficient and 
effective
the year wiïh a handsome sur
plus. Aid. Ward is a leading member 
of the Brantford Typographical Uni
on, and labor intérests have always 
had his most active support and re
gard.

yVilson’s Action Wrongs 
- Moral Sense of Mankind

Demand of FrenchThe Mayoralty contest has sim
mered-down to a fight between May
or Bowlby and Aid. Ward.

Aid Minshall has dropped out, and 
when phoned by the Courier, said in 
effect that having been urged last 
year and offered the nomination, he 
felt that it would not he fair, after 
such refusal, to allow his name to 

up this year in opposition to a

_ I With the Britisni Armies in | with great difficulties for powder and
Tnnrnal nn (illPQf-l France, Dec. 22.—In these last days i shell assert their preregogative of pre- 

wil yucot before Christmas it is a strange pro- ference and the holiday season will
• f TIT : 1 cession, indeed, that winds its way I bring no lessening of the gun pres-
lOU QI' W 11 S O II S on the travel-scarred roads of - nor- i sure on any part of the front. Des-

thern France, to where the greatest | pite the complex problems connected 
PpO PP Nrtfû armies the world has ever known are with the task, the organization bè-
X CALC 11ULC 1 locked in a life and death struggle, hind the British front makes It pos-

Vieing with the ’seemingly end- in'the8

By Courier Leased Wire | LIS» «pi£ ”ewJwïtèe «r powder8 ^"rs after the 
Paris, Dec. 23.-The fol-

London; Dec. 22.-J. L. Garvin, in dictating the fol,owing lowing editorial in Be ^Tfp^ ^ - bulk
statement on President Wilson’s peace note, remarked that a Temps IS understood here to oddly enough both types of truck of thelr mall la8t week- m08t 0{ tbe
record of his articles in The Observer and elsewhere showed his represent authoritative XiXe n ay^rT now toat no «oidiers ^
uswerving friendliness toward the President and Amenca. As yjews |n French official cir- soldier, regardless of how humble ^“cekVntii Christmas, 
one who has lost his only son m this war, I cannot say much but I , his station win be forgotten. The mail tor y|e Australian
am entitled to sav plain things. It is a strange wrong against Cies. The handling °L, thf. ya8La“Zi troops, necessarily, was posted six or
the moral sense of mankind when President Wilson puts unhap- Referring to President I »=- gSt’
py Belgium upon the same moral level as her violators, and glor- Wilson’s note the Temps I Continued enPage----------------
ioua1 France upon the same moral level as the Turks. The sug- asks:
gestion which runs through the note is to us as though the God çan new crimes SUCh as 
ahd the devil were declared to be. after all, the same. 1, for one, , ÿ i • denortations, 
would rather lie with my dead son than for a moment accept tne Belgian aepotau , 
thè statement which President Wilson cannot have intended to which, at this moment aie 
give the pain and surprise it does to every man on this side of the provoking the indication Ot 
Atlantic, who knows what this tight for freedom means and people in the United States 
what are its everlastin# issues between right and wrong. If be set aside. In a word can
r 'S™ one put in the sntov*
Union established. Where you stood fifty years ago there we words which pass âllft acts 
stad-to-day. Jeffetion and Hamilton never agreed about any- which remain Of believe
thing but their ghosts would agree on this.” _________ _ something which- at the

same time developftrijiilts de
ny*? Evidently not. As to 
the harm caused by the war 
this is certain but it is not

Presidents Peace Proposals Vehemently De
nounced By London Writer Who Has 

Given His Only Son In the War

parcels to reach 
front line trenches 48 
ir posting in London-

come
second term for Mr. Bowlby.

Aid. Ward
when questioned, replied:

“I have yielded in the matter to 
the earnest solicitations of a number 
of citizens, and am now in the field 
as a candidate for the office of Mayor. 
I fully appreciate the up-hill nature 
of the contest, but I assure the peo
ple of Brantford, that in the event of 
being successful, my highest efforts

I
endedway, and

i

I ceased man took sick and was taken 
to the hospital. In spite of all the 
efforts of the doctor, he passed 
away shortly after two o’clock yes
terday afternoon. Coroner Hicks was 
summoned, as there were some 
doubtful circumstànces surrounding 
the matter, but nothing will be de- 
vulged until the report of the medi
cal ho»rd which is inquiring into 
the matter has been, submitted. His 
body will be shipped to his home in 
Simcoe to-day, as soon as arrange
ments could be made and arrange
ments were also made to have the 
funeral escorted to the station by 
the band, twenty lhen, and an officer 
of the battalion.

A wife and thrpe small children 
survive the deceased, all of xvhom 
reside in Simcoe, where interment 
will take place.

Business as Usual
in the United States2151H DEAD

Pte. Potts, of Simcoe, Pas
ses Away Very Suddenly

ïnvestigàton Demanded Into Rumor That 
Peace Note Was Cause of Gain 

On Stock Market
Washington, Dec. 22.—Intimations drifting ftom New.York 

that there had been a leak of the President’s note before it was 
given its authoritative publicity, and that some member-or mem
bers of the President’s official family profited directly or in
directly from the fluctuations of the stock market which occur
red after Mr. Lansing issued his first and most sensational state- 

in the power of any bellig- ment, have caused Representative Wood of Indiana to introduce

Carried Out Under Oidere two kinds of harm. On the no discussion.

one hand there are the in- The affair has created a great sensation.
evitable consequences of “Rumors have been afloat all day,” said Mr. Wood, “that
war, search at sea, blockade millions have been cleaned up by persons having advance infor-

t j r. oi) . nnd! fiimliflr thinErs* on the mation concerning peace proposals or developments. It was up
London, Dec. 22 — An official com- and similar tnuigs, pn tne resolution for an investigation to find

munication issued this evening says: other there are aSSaSSUl- f -f Iv. r imnrs nrp true ”
‘A satisfactory.report has beenire- tion, violation of the written ou Mr.Wood gave no names. His resolution, which went to

furs. aïn inToumania O? the destruc- W, torpedoing of neutral the Committee on Rules, caused widespread comment. Talk has
fo t̂îon Jnder^rde'r^oflheRoumanian ships, with the drowning of been current to-day that advance information reached certain 
est styles in heavy winter coats and government of the oil wells and re- n«/] children persons Bboilt recent pe&ce developments, snd that there h&u
Syg .-ay■*D1 n“r ,h* “ wonT. »«. & =0^-==.

An event that has cast a gloom 
over the spirits ot the men ot th-i 
215th at this festive season, <s the 
death of Private Potts of Simcoe. 
At some hour between Thursday 
night and Friday morning the de- fCommissioners:

J. K. Marlin and T. O, Apps 
' Aldermen: > .

John A. Blake, W. D. Daniel, Jas. 
McKay, C. B. Walker and M. Marlin, 
all by acclamation

Separate School Trustees:
JpHn Granton, John Flahiff,-Thos. 

Dunn and R. Deverell, acclamation. 
School Trustees:

, Ç, M. Haddle, A. S. Lovett, T. C- 
Munn, R. E. Haire, H. Rehder and 
A. Kirkpatrick—only three are re
quired.

In Simcoe Mayor Williams 
elected Mayor by acclamation for the 
fourth time in succession.

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, Dec. 

23—The disturb
ances which were 
near the middle 
Atlantic coast

WHY DO TrtCY „
CAW THEM -AOt),

| zirntiE ?_^
because they
AD TO YOUR . , ,
BulSNESh.UZZiEl yesterday morn- 
^ ■ jjn ing have moved

northeastward to 
the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence with 
increased inten-

r WELLS DESTROYEDPARIS NOMINATIONS
indications point to a warm con

test here for the Mayoralty chair be
tween Reeve Thoa. Evans, and Aid. 
C B Robertson. There may likely be 
a contest for Board ot Education, as 
five names are in nomination. There 
will also be another nomination for 
aldermen, as only five men were elect
ed by acclamation. The nominations 
were:

of the Roumanian
:

Government I

Jjd

“Zimmie”

sity and have 
caused gales with 
rain in the 
Maritime prov
inces and heavy 

snow fall in Eas-

o was
1

^For Mayor 
Thos. Evans, C, B. Robertson and 

Mayor J. M. Patterson. The latter de
clined.

tern Ontario and Quebec.
In the western provinces the 

weather is fair and cold.
Forecasts

Fair and colder to-night and on 
Sunday.

For Reeve
E. Pitts, by acclamation.

For Deputy
James Sinclair and I. Stewart.
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•s Stored and Repaired 
LSOLINE AND OILS

ext to The Courier

632 PHONES
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a
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Extra Extra!

Geo. BebanS iAmerica’? Foremost Character 
Actor in

and “ An Alien ”
A wonderful and emotional 

drama adapted 
from ‘ The Sign of the 

Rose”
The play that took New 

York by Storm

eight actons,
the

a
lirce 
and 

c at
What the critics say: “A Mas
terpiece,” — Moving 
World. “A super-feature’!— 
New York Telegraph, 
ted a sensation”—New York 
American. “If there was a dry 

in’the theatre it must have 
one.”—New

Picture

“Crea-

eye
been a glass 
York Herald.»

“The Shielding Shadow”ind’s 
Ros- 
and 

:s of 
rday 
[yst-

-
Pathe’sOpening episode of 

Greatest serial—A sequel to 
thrilling Than 

‘‘The Iron Claw”
and more

hy
)

The Novelty TrioLE
In varieties of vaudeville;en

GET YOUR SEATS EARLY. 
NO ADVANCE IN PRICE.tines

30.

ts
DR. De VANS FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 n box, 
or three for $10. at drug stores., Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 

rines, On

I
:i0c

ioles’ Co.. St. Catha
PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN^lSy™
for Nerve and Brain: increases ' grey matter" 
a Tonic-will build you up. $8 a box, or two for

wreowKeisestyR
UMBRELLAS

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

if you want a first-class job. H.

le St- 
Work 

7. Auto-

- i Morrison, 69 Waterloo St, Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.-hn-

| F
1 Phone

U AAAI) IA» *•***-•xwersm
WEST LAND BEGU1*AT1#NB.

THI sole Head of a family, er any mak 
ever 18 years eld, may b#me5ee1ve

plicast must appear Id pereos at tne ue 
minloD Lands Asencj »r Roh-Ageacy tai 
cMsrt.er section *>f svallable Demlala* lan<
In Manitoba daakatehewaa er Alberta ap 
the DUtrict Be try by prexy may be mad* 
st a»j Dominion La nil Agency (bet eat 
Hnh Agency) en certain nondltiane 

Duties—Hi a oioetbs realdeaoe m eeca #•
Lbree rears after earn lag homestead pat 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultlTatioa. Fra 
cmpttoD patent may be obtained 
ta homestead pa teat, ea certain conditlaes 

Duties—Six moaths residence spas *a€
( altivation of the laud In each af thrw 
yea re A homeeteadet may lire within aiae 
mile* sf hie homestead ou a farm af at • 
least 80 screw, on certain conditlaes. A 
habitable house Is required except waers 
residence le performe«l In the vlclalty 

in .îertals districts • bemesteader le 
good «tanding may pre-empt • 
ecttoa tlougslde h«s bamestead Pnce 1* »»

lent
E 1

TSH ■

:es.

s
it.

'*i ‘"tiler wDa Bai «nanetefl hli hem»

S 5S5SsM5
each ef three yean, cultivate W acres an# 
erect a tonne worth 8300

t’he are» et cuitlvatloi la eaBject te re- 
i üectleo la case et roa*h «crabby erateuj 
iaed Live etoct may be enbatltete* ter 

■ reltlvatlen ander certain ceadltlena.
I W W GOBI, C.M.Q.,

IWHty ef the HI» later ef the late tier 
, g ..-neeetheriie* ewhlleatlea *1 tW«IP >• -.«•
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We Wish All Our Customers

Bishop spentth^weeùnende°inast. Catharines the 

guest of Lt.-Col. Reuben Leonard.
Lt. George Cockshutt has been vis

iting relatives in Montreal for the 
past few weeks.

Miss Quarry of the Brantford 
Conservatory staff, is spending the 
Christmas holidays in London.

—<$>—x
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harris, of

Toronto, are spending a couple ol 
days in Brantford with friends.

—<&—
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harvey, of 

St. Thomas, are spending Christmas 
in the city, the guests of Captain 
and ftjrs: 'Andrews, Nelson street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Washburn, of 
Smith's S’alla, are me Yuletide 
giiests of Captain and 'Mrs. Andrews, 
Nelson street.

—■§*—
Mrs. Aldrich has" arrived in the 

city frojp Washington and is the 
guest of Mrs. Cl C- Fissette, Darling 
street. ■

Mr. Thomas Stacey of St. Thomas, 
is t, spending the Christmas season 
with his daughter, Mrs. W. .ÏJ. An
drews, Nelson street. <

M,f, Lloyd Haris will be up from 
Tofonfo and will spend Christmas 
at. the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Morton Paterson, William street. •

Mr. Fred Large, of Toronto, is 
spending Christmas with his mother, 
Mrs. T. Large, William street.

—4—
Mrs. Clarkson James and son, 

Mr. James and Miss Irene James, 
are up from Toronto speeding the 
Xmas holidays with Mr. Clarkson 
James, at the O.I.B.

' —4—
Mr. and Mrs. Curd and fanvly of 

Sarnia are Xmas visitors at the 
home of Mr. George Wilkes, Chat
ham Street.

tt3 Z,<•> fMr. and Mrs. Zairtz and family, 
are spending

1
Mrs. Browning and Miss Edith 

Browning are spending Christmas in 
Toronto, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Muirhead.

Mr. Ransotne Wilkes is spending 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Wilkes, Darling St.

—4—
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harris will 

be up from Toronto to spend Christ
mas with Mrs. Harris’ mother, Mrs. 
John Knox, Hamilton.

Lieut. Will Fair is up from To
ronto spending the Christmas leave 
at the Parental home. Park Ave.

Dalhouaie Street, 
Xmas in St. Thomas.

©
\♦ JEmas

I J.M.Young&Co.

vand /I
Mrs. MacDonald.

—4—
Mr. and Mrs., E. H. Newman and 

Miss Ellison Newman will spend 
Xmas in tiuelph. the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Savage.

1916 rmi\
Lieut. Wilton Hitchon and Mrs. 

Hitchon are Xmas visitors in town, 
from Toronto, at the home of Mrs. 
Hitchon's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Verity.

• Miss Phylljs Coêkshutt has re
turned fot the Xmas vacation from 

Strachan School, To- Dry Goods Merchantsi ■-1. S».the Bishop 
îonto. £ Ox'Captain Raymond Tyrwhitt of tho 

215th Batt., will spend New Year's 
leave in Chicago, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Hyslop.

<$>
The Misses Helen , Ballantyne, 

Miliicent Verity; and the Misses Isa
bel and Grace Verity, and Miss Sy
bil Duncan and Constance Heyd are 

from Toronto fron^ Branksome 
Hull, for the Xmas vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Apdrich are leaving 
for California this coming week, and 
will spend the winter there.

«'

s•:>
is Edith Sweet is an Xmas visit - 

the parental at home, Dufferin 
Avenue, from St. Luke’s hospital, 
Chicago.

T iitiMiss Vera Phinn of Hamilton is
and orspending Christmas with Mr. 

Mrs. W. H. Webling, Brant Ave.
t

Miss W-lnnlfred Watts is home 
from St. Hilda’s, Toronto, spending 
the hdldidays at the parental home 
William street.

" —<S>-------

Miss T'ilsoéth Duncan 
•from| j," loulton JCoMegej, 
spending the vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. Robert Duncan, Duf
ferin Ave.

■v -<$-
Mr.' Leo. S. Wright, a well known 

Brantfordite, was married to Miss 
Florence M. Lambert of Ashland, 
Ky. The marriage took place Thanks
giving day, .Nov. 30th last.

Mrs. È. D. Cameron, and Miss 
Leonard, West St„
Christmas with their brother, Mr. 
Reuben Leonard and Mrs. Leonard, 
St. Catharines.

Mr. G. Cecil Ames is down from 
Cobalt, spending Christmas with his 
wife, Mrs. Ames, at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wilkes, 
Chatham St.

Mr. W. E. Phinn, of Hamilton, 
formerly of Brantford, 
week elected a director of the Bank 
of Hamilton,

was this Miss Stephanie Jones has return-, 
ed. from .Rstchedpr and is spending 
thé Christmas holidays at the par
ental home, Chestnut Ave.

Mr. E.: Park, Brant Ave., 
spend Christmas in Buffalo with his 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Ballachey and
fapdisrt

Mrs. Jacl$ Sutherland and family 
of Woodstock, are spending the 
Christmas holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Sutherland.

—<$>—
Lt. W, M. Ryerson of Oshawa is a 

Christmas visitor at the parental 
home.

A ban has been placed during the 
remainder of the war on the five 
o’clock tea in England. It is argued 
and rightly, so too, that it is an un
necessary expense both as regards 
time and means.

,, , -, —-4—
Many Brantford families, owing to 

the scarcity" of domestic help are 
having their Christmas dinners this 
year at the hotels. All through the 
country similar conditions are re
ported.

—4—
“Mertonville” the commodious 

ftquntjcy,..hopm-.of 4he.Misses Good, 
wijl bq the scene of a large family 
party on Christmas Day, some twen
ty-five or thirty relatives from 
Brantford and the adjoining coun
tryside going out for the day.

Miss Eva Ruddy, Dufferin Ave., 
returned from Ottawa where she has 
been visiting, in time to be present 
at the Returned Soldiers’ Banquet 
last Tuesday evening. Miss Ruddy 
it will be remembered was a nursing 
sister in France for over a year.

Mrs. Burrows and Miss Neill left 
on Thursday for their new home in 
Walkerton, where Mr. Burrows has 
opened a new branch of The Mer
chants Bank. Mr. and Mrs. Burrows 
and Miss Neill will spend -Christmas 
in Owen Sound.

is home 
Toronto,

Miss Dagmar Jones and Miss Val
erie Jones, of Toronto, are Christ
mas visitors at the home of their 
uncle, Major Harry Jones and Mrs. 
Jones, Chestnut Ave.

will
are spending to theirBrant avenue, returning 

home in Oshawa early in the week.

Many Brantford friends will be 
sorry to bear that Mrs. Miller, of 
St. Catharines, wife of Dr. Miller, 
headmaster of Ridley, College, is cri
tically ill with pneumonia. Her 
daughter, Miss Nan Miller, who has 
but recently returned from England 
where she has been nursing, is now 
in attendance on her mother.

-------
Mr. Harry Hately is expected in 

the city from Ottawa today and will 
spend the Christmas holidays at the 
parental home on Albion stret.

Dr. Gordon Heyd, New York, was 
a visitor in the city Friday, leaving 
in the evening for Toronto, where 

r ' hp will spend. Christmas with his 
10-' parents, Mr and Mrs. Louis F. Heyd, 

Sherbourne street.

*
Dr, Kippax, Dufferin Ave., is an 

Xmas visitor in Washington. D.C., 
at the home of his brother, Mr 
Kippax.

The Messrs. Ken. and Tom Rud
dy, Russell Sweet and Foster Rob
ertson are home from Woodstock 
College, for the Xmayracation.

Miss Grace Manchester, of Buf
falo, N.Y., is spending the Xmas 
holidays in, the city, the guest of 
•Miss Goold, Church Street.

—4—

Mrs. Brophy, who has been a vis
itor in the city for the past few 
weeks, the guest of Mrs. Harry Har
ris, Darling street, left for Roches
ter on Thursday to spend Christmas 
with her daughter.

I

WBshimig f J Our 
r FrB@midis and 
Patrons a Truly

Mrs. Harry Etches, of Toronto, is 
spending the Xmas season with her 
sister, Mrs. Julius Waterous, Eagle 
Avenue. Mr. Etches will also be 
here for Xmas.

Mrs. Harry Yates, who has been 
spending a few months at the Ritz 
Carlton, Montreal, returns to Eng
land the first of the year, to be near 
her daughter, Miss Emily Yates, who 
is a V.A. in hospital there.

- Ifr

—4—
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meeks, of 

Oakville, will spend Xmas day in 
Brantford, the guests of Mr.
Mrs. Julius Waterous.

—4—
Mr. and Mrs. Earle

... _ , _ Sidney, Prince Edward Island, ar-
Mr. Charles Wisner ot Toronto, rived in the city on Thursday, and 

spent the week-end with his .parents, win sppnd the Xmas season , witli 
Mrs. Wisner going on' to Peoria, thei]. daughter. Mrs. E. J. Mabon, 
where Mr. Wisner will join her for xjufferin Avenue.
Çhrigtjqgs* « ... ~

—— Miss Dorothy Langmuir, who has
Mr. and Mrs. Baker and family, been visiting the Misses Digby, has 

and Mr. and Mrs. R. Gibbons and returned to her home in Toronto, 
family, are Christmas visitors at the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bishop and 
homes? their mother, Mrs. James family will spend Christmas in St. 
Cockshutt, Lome Crescent. Catharines the guests ot Lt.-Col. and

—-4— Mrs. Reuben Leonard.
Lieut. Arthur H. M. Copeland. —4—

who has been reported missing since A letter received from London, 
October 10th, is a prisoner of war, England, this week, states that Lt. 
wounded iq knee and arm. accord- | -yy. J. Wallace is making a splendid 
ing tb a message received by his fa- recovery in one of the military hos- 
ther, Mr. C. M. Copeland. pitals there. The doctors now state,

friends will be glad to hear, 
that he will make a complete recov
ery from his wounds, which at one 
time it was thought would be fatal. 

--- <§>---
Mr. Higgins is making splendid 

progress with his children’s choir, 
recruited from the various schools 
which will take part in the Schu
bert concerts next season. Mr. 
Higgins’ work is of a most com
mendable character, as in the past, 
voices of the boys and girls in our 
schools have been sadly neglected.

Dr. W. Lewis, of Barry, -*111 spend 
Xmas in the ci tv. the guest of M \ 
and Mrs. E. B. OoniptQn.

-<£-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Powell, Lome 
Crescent, will spend Christmas 
Simcoe with Mrs. Powell’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. McKiee.

andin
’ Dr. Reg. TJlgby wRl be up 

Xmas from Hamilton.
* .* T — ■£• - < 1-

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey and sou Mioc v,ig Watt*oi Brampton, and 
George, of Hamilton, will spend Mwatt of Toronto, are vis- Xmas with Mr. a»d Mrs. W. F. Pa«- Miss Mam Watt, of ^ grandpar_
terson. •!*- fr-k-t ’•">> entf, Mr. and Mrs. McAuley, 67- Park

Master Clarence Cockshutt has Avenue, over the^ o ys 
returned from Lakefield Prepara
tory School, and ip spending t,he hol
idays with his parents, îtr. and Mrs.
W. F. Cockshutt.

of NorthV

p
-7 .»

FrankMiss Sadie Scarfe, Lome Crescent, 
spend Christmas in Hamilton, 

the guest of Mrs. W. Phinn.

Mrs. Claude Secord and Mrs. Scott 
of Hamilton, were visitors in the city 
for a few days this week.

— /
Miss Clare Reddick of. the Collegi

ate staff, is spending Christmas holi
days at her home in Streetsville.

Mrs. Wallace of Toronto is spend
ing the Christmas seasoii at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. E. C. Gould, Wil
liam St.

will
DRUGGIST

-

Mr. Arthur Dunstan. of Toronto, 
will spend Xmas ip Hamilton, the 
guest of Mrs. .Job» Knox.

Mrs. McNally, i Domestic Science 
teacher of the Cblleglate Institute, 
left jyesterday for her home in Fred
ericton, N. B , to spend the Xmas 
holidays.

A London cable states that Miss 
Elizabeth Asquith, youngest daugh
ter of the former Premier, is shortly 
to marry Mr. Hugh Gibson, first se
cretary of the American embassy in 
London.

Kerby House Block - Bell Phone 403
i/many

Mrs. A. D. Hardy entertained at 
the tea hour on Tuesday afternoon, 
the guest of honor being Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Bennett of Montana, who 
are very popular visitors in town 
over the Christmas season.

—•§•—
the Hon. Mr. McPherson, K. C„ 

of Toronto, the new provincial se
cretary. for Ontario, was for many 

the desk mate of Mr. W. S.

s
■

-%rs? %
■J

•à! ,v ■Iffl

John Agnew, Ltd.
Archie Patterson,Mr. and Mrs.

Market St., are Christmas visitors in 
Parry Sound. \

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson 
of Peterboro, are spending 'Xmas 

Robertson’s 
Mrs. George

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Passmore, 97 
Charlotte street, are spending the 
Christmas vacation in Toronto and 
other places.

—<§>—
Mrs. Alex Wood and daughter, 

Kathryn, of Montreal, are the Yule- 
tide guepts of Mr. and Mrs. T, H. 
Preston.

at the home of Mrs. 
parents,
Schultz, Paris Road.

Mr. and Mr. ana Mrs. J. B. Woodyatt, of 
Montreal, and Miss Doreen Mtood- 
yatt, are spending the holiday time 
with Mrs. Howell.

years , , ,
Brewster, K.C., in the legislature. 
Mr. .McPherson, by the way. is the 
father of nine; live sons and four 
daughters.

Miss Enid Hately, of the Bishop 
Strachan staff, Toronto, is spend
ing the Xmas vacation at the par
ental home, Albion Street.

—<$■—
Messrs. Lyman Goold and How

ard Meyer are home from Çidley 
College, St. Catharines, spending 
the Xmas vacation with their par
ents.

The' first food restriction went 
force in England last Monday. Extend to You Their 

warmest greetings with 
the earnest hope that 
the New Year may bring 
to you abundant bless
ings in Healthy Happi
ness and Prosperity.

Mr. and Mrs. C. McD Hay, of To- 
in town” for the holiday,

_, —4—
St. Pauls Sunday School, Holme- 

dale, held a very enjoyable Christ- 
troe on Thursday evening for 

the pupils. Engraved diplomas were 
presented to those who had been re
gular in attendance, and, of course, 
there was a gift on the tree for 
everyone.

into
Hotels and restaurants are now for
bidden to serve more than two cour- 

for dinner. Little inconvenience 
was experienced in connection with 
the twp first meals. The English
man’s usual breakfast consists of a 
cereal and bacon, eggs or fish, am. 
except in the more expensive places 

of two courses is the 
It was in arranging for a 

dinner of three courses that the 
caterers experienced, the greatest 
difficulties, but even in this case few 
are likely to go hungry, as nor3 
d’oeuvrs and soup count only ran a 

and for the two other couv- 
have the choice of fish, 
roasts, with vegetables, 

with bread

ronto. are 
thé guests of Mrs. Howell.-ts>-

Mrs. S. W. Secord, Brant avenue, 
spent the week-end in St. Catharin
es and while there addressed a meet
ing of the equal franchise club.

Miss Marian Phelps has returned 
home from .the Ontario Ladles Col
lege at Whitby, yrd is spending the 
Christinas holidays with her par-, 
ents.

mas ses Miss Ethel M. Sears of New York, 
Is spending Christmas at her home, 
,145 Peel St.

Miss K. B. Summers, late of the 
Brantford Sanatorium, has arrived 
safely in England.

Miss Rossiter, of the Bishop 
Strachan staff, is spending the 
Xmas vacation in town, the guest 
of Miss Enid Hately, Albion St.

Mr. Ormond ILirris, of Pitts
burg, Pa., is spending Xmas with 
his mother, Mrs. Harry Harris, 
Darling Street.

Mrs.
Ave., entertained very delightfully 
at the tea hour on ednesday after
noon for /Mrs. Dick Bennett, of 
Montana.

Miss Margaret Bishop has return
ed from the Bishop Strachan School 
and is spending the Xmas vacation 
wjth Her parents.

a luncheon 
rule.

Miss Dot Roberts, who has been 
visiting at the parental home, Ter
race Hill on last leave, left for To
ronto on Tuesday and expects to sail 
to-day for England, where she will 
be a nursing sister in one of the 
army hospitals. Last Sunday evening 
Miss “Dot” sang a farewell solo, “O 
for the Wings
tisticàlly in Grace church.
“Dot” was a valued member of the 
choir for many years.

’ At the recent nuptials in Montreal 
of Miss Brenda Williams-Taylor, on
ly daughter of Sir Frederick and 
Lady Williams-Taylor, to Mr. Frank 
Duff Frazier, of New York, the pres
ents were shown in the library, and 
.were of great number and beauty. 
<3ne long refectory table was piled 
high with rarèst antique silver. A 
glass case gleamed with diamonds 
and other exquisite pieces of jewel
lery. One table was covered with 
fans, chiefly great ostrich feather of 
eveTy color with tortoise-shell or 
mother-of-pearl or amber sticks. 
Many lovely lamps, old prints, pieces 
of antique lace, Waterford glass, 
composed an array, such as is seldom 
seen. The gift of the bride’s father 
and mother was a beautiful diamond 
pendant
drops, and among the bridegroom’s 
many gifts was a lovely diamond and 
sapphire bracelet. The bride’s going 
awày dreés was a becoming and 
q’uàint early Victorian black silk

taff of the Collegiate' Among the s 
Institute and public schools who are 
spending Christmas out of town are 
Miss Marjorie O’Dell, in Peterboro; 
Mr. A. M. Shorey, in Port Hope; Mr. 
Scanlan, in Walkerton; Miss L. Fair 
in Toronto; Miss L. Green, Smiths 
Falls; Miss Grace Douglas in Nor
wood ;Wtss P. Kesler, in Lawrence; 
Miss Hutchinson in Mount Forest; 
Miss Patterson In Durham.

;
Miss Dorothy Johnson, ot Bran

don, Man., Is spending Christmas 
with Mrs. James Preston, Chatham 
street.course; 

ses diners 
entrees or 
and desserts, 
and butter or 
od as a course.

Mrs. Bert Boddy left 
week for Dunn ville where she is 
spending Christmas witli her mo
ther, Mrs. Ellis.

of a Dove,” most ar- 
Miss

early jo theDufferinA. K. Bunnell,
Cheese 

crackers is not count- CHR1STMASTIDE 1916
4

Miss Maude Cockshutt, Chatham 
street, received word that she has 
been accepted as a student at Mac
Donald Hall, Guelph, and will leave 
for Guleph January 3rd.

—<$>—

Mr. Woodson and 
Woodson, of Birmingham, At., are 
the guests’ of . Mrs. Harvey Watt, 
Dufferin Ave;, for the Christmas 
holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. George Watt, Mas
ter Leslie and Miss Margaret Watt 

spending the Christmas holi
days with Mrs. Watt’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jennings, Toronto.

----
The Misses Marjorie Standing, 

Breta Hitchon, Evelyn Lourd, Grace 
Lloyd Jones, Dorothy Rowe, are 
home from the Hamilton Normal 
School spending the Christmas va
cation at their respective homes.

interesting and 
in New York 

when

There was a very 
unique performance 
last Friday afternoon.
Laureate Taylor presented hei play, 
“The Ham of Life,” before a small, 
but distinguished audience of invit
ed guests. The presentation was 
given in honor of Madame Sarav 
Bernhardt, and out of deference to
•--------'-vers and scenery were tians-

rbm the Globe to the Empire

4-
Mrs. R. White is .spending the 

Christmas season in Montreal.

Mrs. John Ker, of Bella Vista Férrn 
is spending Christmas in Montreal 
with relatives. '

;Miss

cfces. Letters and parcels for the 
men on the very front line are sent 
to them with their rations. The, fav
orite Christmas card that the “Tom
mies”. are pending home is one on 
^nieh loving mottoes are woven with 
vari-colorpdj |ijk ^threads,
i I —•« ■ •>» •

Mail BringsMr. Lewis

«
Continued from page one. 

were many casualties in that period 
so that the authorities are confront
ed with a. number of parcels which 
never will reach their intehded 
owners.

Capt. G. N. "Barrett, of the 84th, 
Nov. 22 to be sufferingher playgrs and scenery

Theatre ht the Close of the perform- 
- Madame received the 

who included Mrs. Fiske 
Miss'”' Ethel Barrymore,
Nazimova, Mrs. ---------
Miss Julia Arthur,
Proctor, Miss Maude Proctor, M>s.

Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Eu- 
John

Miss Viola Allen, Miss Billie 
Rose Coghlan, Miss 

Russell. Mr. and Mrs. Tames 
Miss Maggie Mitchell, 

Ado, Mr. Augustus 
Arnold Daly, Mr. Win- 

Lackaye,

reported on 
from gunshot wounds in the jaw and 
cheek, has been admitted to Alder- 
shott hospital. Word just received by 
letter states his recovery will be slow 
and that he will" have to undergo an 
operation.

ance, and 
guests,

Obituary
arcMadame 

August Belmont, 
Miss Catherine

Outgoing Post Heavy.
A feautre of the Christmas army 

mails is that the outgoing post is al
most as heavy as the incoming, with 
a strange cross-ctirrent of money 
orders going home and coming out.
Some Idea of the army postal prob
lems may be gained from the fact 
that normally the British army send
I, 100,000 letters and postcards and
II, 000 parcels dally. This number 
is being doubled and trebled during 
the Christmas rush. Another inter
esting fact is that a soldier receives 
an average of four letters a week and 
writes one.

The packages being sent from the 
front contain all manner of souven
irs, from the battlefields and tren- noon to Mt. Hope cemetery.

T

i
Lieut. Harris Walsh, who was to 

•have returned to join his regiment in 
France next week, received a tele
gram from Ottawa yesterday that he 
has been transferred to the 215th 
Battalion, and will therefore spend

Major Nelles Ashton, who recently the winter here, 
returned to England after several 
weeks furlough in Brantford, is 
now stationed at Shorncliffe.

—4—
Mr. Ed Heyd of New York, is 

spending Christmas In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schell spent 
the week-end with Mrs. R. S. Shell . you wish.—E. B. CROMPTON * CO.

Purroy 
gene 
Drew,
Burke, Miss 
Annie - 
K. Hackett,
Mr. George 
Thomas, Mr.
ehell Smith, Mr. Wilton

Julian Street. Mr. Victor Her
bert, Mr. David Warfield. Mr. 
'George V. Hobart and Antonio Scott. 
They say that Madame Sara is still 
divine, still youthful, and that an 
ovation greets her whenever she 
shows her face.

Walter, Mr. and Mrs. Ji
with large pear-shaped

The death occurred on Thursday, 
of John S. Simpson, aged 59 years. 
A widow, four daughters, Winnie, 
and Mary at home, Mrs. Frame 
Lake, Hamilton, and Mrs. Wilbur 
Moore, Port Hope, and three sons, 
Orwill, Ottawa, Steward and Ward 
at home, mourn his loss. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday after-

■■■■
GLOVES

skirt brocaded with tiny roses in 
pink and dull blue and black velvet 
bodice, the very high collar and 
16ng sleeves edged with ermine. Over 
this was worn a long sealskin and 
skunk coat, and a small seal toque 
trimmed with a narrow band of 
ermine completed the costume.

" A convènlent way—our glove 
bonds and merchandise certificates 
are solving the question of what is 
give for many. You can make these 
bonds or certificates carry any value

Mr.

1
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Soldiers F 
Deai

Canadian Officer 
Attempt to S 

Played j
A Canadian officer returd 

cently from the Saloniki froj 
the following interesting uj 
lightening account of the eai
nions from that base, and the 
cry of the Greek King.

The Saloniki Army wouldl 
have been at Saloniki at all 
co-operation of the Allies ha 
been Invited by the then Prit] 
ister of Greece, the great 
Venizelos. This was wild 
Greek army was mobilized b] 
zelos against Bulgaria, on 9 
her 24, 1915.

The Greek army is eompoj 
six completely equipped army 
with adequate reserves. Its a 
fits it admirably for operatl 
the Balkans, as it is very st] 
mountain guns, especially 
howitzers. All equipment is I 
best French model. It had 
trained by a French military 
and' lts morale was good a 
easy victories of the late

Wtih the Greek first line < 
000 men, with the 150,000 m 
by the Allies, Serbia could ha 
saved.

Greek King Ruins Our P 
When the King of Greece 

however, that- only 13,000 
troops had arrived as a first 
ment—the first troops lan 
Saloniki on October fi—am 
Germany and Austria-Hunga 
really in earnest in their at 
Serbia, he forced Venizelos 
power and installed the G 
Government. He also a 

• pro-Germans to all the 
commands in the army anl 
service. The State telegrapl 
phones and other news givij 
lities were used for the dis 
tion of news favorable to t 
mans, and as a means of id 
the Germanic combination 
what we were doing.

In the meantime the Alliei 
French division and t

il

—one
nants of the British 10th 
(Irish)—had arrived from G 
and proceeded up country b; 
of the railway line which run 
Vardar valley. The Frencl 
commanded by Gen. Sarrail, 
British by Sir Bryan Mah 
Mafeking fame), 
commander-in-chief- Each 
worked “on his own,” b 
worked out their plansjn i 
tion.

There

The French held a positioi 
left, around Krivolak, in Sei 
British on the right of the 
line, well up into the Bi 
mountains round the village 
rova, and north of Doiron

it
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Pure, Clean

MILK
You get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered. Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steriliz
ed.

A PHONE CALL WILL 
BRING YOU QUALITY. v j

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

54-56 NELSOX STREET.
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small loss, saving all their stores. 
Here, however, on December 7, they 
were heavily attacked and retired 
without advising us. We were also 
attacked by a force of Bulgare which 
outnumbered us about ten to one. 
The 10th Division was driven into 
Greek territory, with the loss of 
eight guns, and a heavy casualty 
list. The only thing that saved our 
force was the neglect of the Bul
gare to follow up this retreat into 
Greek territory.

For days portions of the 10th and 
22nd British Divisions, one brigade 
of the latter division having been 
in support, wandered on the moun
tains in a dense fog, and some were 
captured by the Bulgare. Ultimate
ly the remainder was* safely col
lected.

It was a very lively experience. 
The cold was intense and the suffer
ings of the men, indifferently clad 
for -the rigors of a winter in the 
mountains were terrible. The cold 
often froze sentries to death. The 
cold snap only lasted tÿo weeks, 
but during that time it caused lots 
of trouble. Then we fell back on 
Saloniki, where the Greek troops 
were all around us and had their 
guns trained on our camps.

Greek Aid to German Sabs.
Finally the threat of a blockade 

of Greece caused the removal of the 
mass of Greek troops from around 
Saloniki, and the wdrst was over. 
A great entrenched camp was con
structed in December around the 
city, running from the Vardar to the 
Gulf of Orfano. As a matter of 
fact we never occupied those lines 
in force, but they are still there, and 
their strength is immense. (A sec
ond Torres Vedras).

The Greeks in the meantime, kept 
the Germans fully advised as to all 
our movements, and Fort Kara-Bu- 
ran, which commands the port, was 
found to be supplying German sub
marines with fuel, etc. 
tion had to be experienced to be ap
preciated properly.

Soldiers Froze to
Death in the Balkans

9
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FRUITS—

Apples, basket.......................
Apples, bushel.......................
Pears, Basket................t ..

MEATS—
Bacon, side ............................
Bacon, back ............................
Beef, per lb...............................
Beef, binds.............................
Turkeys, lb............................
Geese..........................................
Chickens each........................
Chickens, lb...........................
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Dry salt pork ... ..............
Dressed pork....................
Kidneys .................................. .
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Smoked shoulder.......... .. .

0 00 50
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Canadian Officer Tells Terrible Story of Allied 

Attempt to Save Serbia While Greeks 
Played Traitor in the Rear
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Dolran Station was the British ad
vanced base.

A Canadian officer returned re
cently from the Saloniki front gives 
the following interesting and en
lightening account of. the early oper- 
aions from that base, and the treach
ery of the Greek King.

The Saloniki Army would never 
have been at Saloniki at all if the 
co-operation of the Allies had not 
been invited by the then Prime Min
ister of Greece, the great Cretan, 
Ventzelos. This was when the 
Greek army was mobilized by Veni- 
zelos against Bulgaria, on Septem
ber 24, 1915.

The Greek army is composed of 
six completely equipped army corps, 
with adequate reserves. Its artillery 
fits it admirably for operations in 
the Balkans, as it is very strong in 
mountain guns, especially light 
howitzers. All equipment is on the 
best French model. It had been 
trained by a French military mission 
and; its morale was good after its 
easy victories of the late Balkan

Three beautiful homes on 
All modernWilliam street 

conveniences, and two good 
cottages on Brock street, north 
of Wellington street, 
that beautiful home of Mrs. 
Haskett’s, No. 
street. Apply

The French tried to join hands 
with a Serbian force under 5,000 in 
number, the remnants of the Uskub 
garrison. Which was holding the Ba- 
buna pass, north of Prilip, 
the present scene of operations. This 
attempt to join up with the Serbs, 
failed, and the Serbians were 
crushed in the north without the re
lieving force having any effect on 
operations in general, though it 
helped to make possible the escape 
Of the Serbians from Monast.ir into 
Albania By occupying the attention 
of a large Bulgar forçe.

More Greek Treachery 
A retreat from Serbian territory 

by the failure of tbè Greeks to act 
up to their engagements, became a 

npeessitv. The Greeks

to

S. G. Read & Son, Limitedto so
00

18 to Alsopresent their Christmas greetings to all their custom- 
tom ers and the public generally. To make it a little 

joyous, we offer you our splendid

near VEGETABLES—
Beans, quart.............
Beets, 3 bunches ...
>lery....................... ..
Carrots, basket ... .
Cauliflower.................
Horseradish, bottle ... . 
Cabbage, each...................

0 08 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 00

3 for 10 cents 
0 25 to 0 GO
0 10 to 0 25
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 25
2 00 to 0 00
0 60 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 GO
1 35 to 0 00
2 35 to 2 35
0 25 to 0 60
0 60 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 20
0 05 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 00

18 Chatham
more

WRIGHT PIANO S P. Pitcher A Son
Sole agents for the above property.Cabbage, doz. ...

Onions, pk...............
Potatoes, basket .

which has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
purchased it. We have some of the very finest in stock 
now that we have ever had, and àlso have a number 

of High-grade

tanlnun ud Ewl Eatat. Ikaiaw

Potatoes, bnshel ..
Potatoes, bag........
Parsnips, basket . 
Turnips, bushel ...
Pumpkins .............
Lettuce, bunch ... 
Parsley, bnnch ...

M MARKET ST. 
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SEWING MACHINES
Come in and see us—and have a talk with us about 
other lines we are handling. Store and office open till 
9.30 Saturday evening, and every evening this week.

at. FISH—
Halibut steak, lb.............
Kippered herring...........
Pickerel............................
Perch....................................
Salmon trout, lb. ... .. 
Whitefish, lb.................... . ISaloniki, aroundwhich their whole 

as UUY» concentrated, claimed 
all the landing facilities of the port, 
which were limited, should be used 
for the supply vessels of their army. 
They

o 20 to o oo 
0 13 to 0 15 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 17 to 0 00 
0 IS to 0 18

army was now 
all the

IMMEDIATE POSSESSIOM.

rn William—Story and a half j 
frame ; 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit- j 
chen, gas, electric light with fixtures. * 

Good lot. Easy terms.
53 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

brick ; choice location, large work- * 
shop ; brick barn ; good hen house.
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

,2,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences ; furnace, bath, gaa, 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything In Beal V

They also commandeered a large 
portion of the rolling stock on the 
Oriential Railway, which nqver was 
very plentiful, and sent a lot of It 
into Bulgarian territory, and more 
up the Monastir line and down the 
branch line being constructed ' to 
link up the Greek Government rail- 

in old Greece, with Maoedoma. 
manufactured a couple

S. G. Read & Son, LimitedWtih the Greek first line of 200,- 
000 men, with the 150,000 men sent 
by the Allies, Serbia could have been 
saved.

DAISY PRODUCTS— 
Butter, creamery, per lb... 
Butter, dairy, per lb... ..
Eggs, per doz..........................
loney, comb, clover ........

0 48 to 0 50 
0 47 to 0 48
0 00 0 60 BRANTFORD 

Automatic Phone No. 65 Bell Phone No. 65
129 COlBORNE STREET.0 25 to « 00

iGreek King Ruins Our Plans 
When the King of Greece found,

Allied '-kE ihowever, that'» only 13,000 
troops had arrived as a first instal
ment—the first troops landed at 
Saloniki on October 6—and 
Germany and Austria-Hungary were 
really in earnest in their attack on 
Serbia, he forced Venizelos from 

and installed the Gounaris 
He also appointed

i
ways
They also 
of train wrecks on the Vardar river 
line, with the idea of starving out our 
troops up country. In fact, f<>r 
two days we had to “carry on”— 
on very short commons.

The Greek Government now took 
the attitude that our troops, if driv
en over the frontier would have to 
be disarmed and interned. Then we 
sent the government an ultimatum 
which caused them to withdraw this 
demand. Meanwhile, of course, pre
cious time was wasted, which was 
v^hat the Greeks wanted. They hop
ed the Germanic combination would 
destroy the force in Serbia while 
they argued questions of interna
tional law. And the obstructions 
put in our way at Saloniki did make 
impossible the sending tip-country 
of the large Anglo-French army, 
which had arrived in the month of 

This army comprised 
British

The situa-that
1

[nto the High Cost of Living 
—Bakers Turn Out, But 

No Quorum
0^5 L. Braun d

Real Estate Fire Insurant.
7 youth Markét St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

Pledge to National Cpower
Government. 
pro-Germans to all the important 
commands in the army and civil 
service. The State telegraphs, tele
phones and other news giving faci
lities were used for the dissemina
tion of news favorable to the Ger
mans, and as a means of informing 
the Germanic combination as to 
what we were doing.

In the meantime the Allied troops 
__ one French division and the rem
nants of the British 10th Division 
(Irish)—had arrived from Gallipoli, 
and proceeded up country by means 
of the railway line which runs by the 
Vardar valley. The French were 
commanded by Gen. Sarrail, and the 
British by Sir Bryan Mahon (of 
Mafeking fame). There was no 
commander-in-chief. Each general 
worked “on his own,” but they 
worked out their plans^ln co-opera-
1 The French held a position on the 
left, around Krivolak, in Serbia, the 
British on the right of the railway 

the Belashitza

(Continued from Page One) 
den reiterated his declaration that 
the Canadian people, peace loving as 
they are, will not support any peace 
proposal that does not ensure the 
triumph of the principles for which 

This feeling
j broke into tumultuous applause when 
the Prime Minister, referring guard
edly to the peace move of President 
Wilson, ironically remarked that he 
thought the objects for which the 
allies were fighting were clearly set 
forth two years ago.

R. B. Bennett, M.P., Director-Gen
eral of National Service, in a vigor- 

divisions ous and eloquent appeal for co-ordin
ation of national effort, was much 
more outspoken in his references to 
the peace propaganda.

“I Was surprised to learn that there 
was at least one man on the Ameri
can continent who did not know why 
we had gone to war,”- 
“There is not one man or woman in 
Canada who does not know.” 

Question of Compulsion 
Mr. Bennett explained the plans of 

the National Service Board and meet
ing questions by one or two men in 
the audience in regard to the lack of 
compulsion in the, registration pro
posed, declared his confidence in the 
spirit of the Canadian people. With 
marked seriousness he told the great 
audience that the present plan of re
gistration was the last opportunity 
for voluntary effort, and the applause 
that greeted the statement left no 
doubt that Toronto is ready to sup
port the Government in every for- 

The audience 
showed a disposition to disagree with 
Mr. Bennett’s declaration that con
scription cannot be resorted to with
out the whole people being given an 
opportunity to understand the situ
ation and the need.

"I ask the people of this city whe
ther or not a united confederation is 
not to be preferred to civil war, riot 
or insurrection?” he asked. “I think 
I have seen something of the Cana
dian people, and I misread their 
spirit if they are not prepared in the 
spirit of toleration, if they are not 
prepared to afford one more oppor
tunity to the men of this country to 
say what they will do.”

F. F. Pardee, M.P., chief Liberal 
whip, and N. W. Rowell, K.C., leader 
of the Ontario Opposition, also ad
dressed the audience. Mr. Pardee de
clared that National. Service meant 
that every man and woman in Canada 
should do his or her share in the na
tional effort to strengthen the hands 
and fill the ranks of the men at the 
front. Mr. Rowell warned the audi
ence against permitting peace talk at 
{his time to weaken the resolution of 
the people who had been bearing the 
burden of the war. The period, he 
said, was a very critical one, and he 
repeated Sir Robert Borden’s state
ment that the last hundred thousand 
men might bring the victory. He urg
ed upon the people of Canada the 
duty of placing that hundred thou
sand men in the field.

Last night was allotted to an ex
amination of the bakers, and invita
tions were issued to a number of 
them to be present. In spite of the 
fact that Friday was an exception
ally busy day, owing to the increas
ed output of the Christmas season, 
in addition to the regular Saturday 
trade, three local bakers turned out, 
outnumbering the members of the 
commission present by one. The 
subjects of the inquiry were repre
sented by Messrs. Harry Carpenter, 
manager, and Alex. Lockington, Of
fice manager, of the John McHutch- 
ion bakery, and Hugh Adams, of the 
Holmedale bakery, while only Al
derman Ward of the city council and 
Mr. Geo. Keene of the Trades and 
Labor Council were present.

As there was no quorum, all that 
could be done was to adjourn until 
some time during the week follow 
ing the New Year. However, 
bakers assured Messrs. Ward and 
Keene that they; would be welcome 
to come down and personally inspect 
their places tH ahy time, Mr. 
Adams even going so far as to in
vite them, and offered to allow 
whatever sub-committee appointed 
by the main body, to make a thor
ough examination of the method of 
manufacturing the staff of life, and 
to also look into his accounts if 
they so desired.

wthe Empire is at war.

OUR BIG
323 Colborne Street

- MACHINE 46 MotortruckBELL 90
.November.

7 French corps and four 
divisions. Two Tegular 
(Old Army) were included in this 
force, and the whole were fresji 
from France, having been taken out 
of the line and shipped via Mar
seilles as soon as Venizelos promised 
to aid Serbia in return for Allied 
assistance.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

a

COPPERS
he said.

théThe Retreat From Serbia 
The Allied troops in Serbia mean

while beg^in to retreat. The French
The bulk of theJCopper output for 1917 is

Producing proper-
line, well up into 
mountains round the village of Gao- 

and north of Doiron Station.

226-236 West Street

now under contract, 
ties are earning two or three times present 
dividends. Many smaller companies will 
shortly become producers, and their shares 
will show sharp gains marketwise. Get our 
market letters and keep posted on these

rova,

BRANT Phone S6i.

»

issues.
ward move taken. OF HE MET Co.Chas. A. Stoneham &MOTOR CO ESTABLISHED 1903.

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York

Christmas Tree for Soldiers’ 
Children to be Held on 

Wednesday EveningAgents for the following cars i
-e- -

issuedInvitations have been 
through Major Snider of the 215tn 
battalion to twelve men of the unit, 
to have their Christmas dinnei at 
the Kerby House. This is the third 
offer of the kind that has been re- 
'ceived from various sources, and 
the officers and men of the battalion 
wish to convey their appreciation of 
the consideration thaf has been, paid 
to them by the people of the city, 
not only particularly at this holiday 
season, but since the inauguration 
of the battalion.

Christmas cards, conveying the 
greetings of the season, have been 
received by the O.C., from the 227th, 
the C.M.R., and from Mr. J. H. 
Spence.

The officer commanding the bat
talion wishes the officers, 
and men, a very Merry Christmas.

New

Dodge Bros. Motor Cars
$1,100 freight

IT.H.SB.RY
Touring and Roadster 
Winter Touring and Roadster $1,335 and freight 
Convertible Sedan—Price $1,685 and freight

Xmas aad New Year’s• •..»

Don’t send your wishes by mail; 
present them In perSori. The folks 

will be happy to see you.

CHRISTMAS 
I EXCURSIONS

via

CANADIAN PACIFIC

Single Fare For 
Round Trip

(Minium 25 cents)
Good Going Dec. 23-24-25. Return 

Dec. 26, 1916.
Good Going Dec. 30-31, Jan. 1. Re

turn Jan. 2, 1917.
Fare and One-Third

(Minium 25 cents)
Good going Dec. 21, 22, 23 24. Re

turn Dec. 27, 1916.
Good going Dec. " 28, 29, 30, 31. Re

turn Jan. 3, 19|7.
To all Points on T. H. & B., M. C. R. 
and C. P. R. in Canada, east of Fort 
William and Sault Ste. Marie, also to 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls 
and Susp. Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit 
Michigan.
G. C. MARTIN,

G. P. A.

>5T

Hupmobile :: WHITE STAR i!$1.650 and freightTouring and Roadster
“ Dominion Line \\

SINGLE FARE—Going Decem
ber 23, 24 and 25th. Return limit 
Dec, 26th.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD—Go
ing Dec. 21, 22, 23 and 24. Re
turn limit, December 27th. 

Purchase in advance. Tickets on 
sale now. Any ticket agent Cana

dian Paific Railway.

Maxwell Cars STEAMSHIP

‘CANADA’
HALIFAX
f TO *

LIVERPOOL
December
2 Oth

4 p.m.
Rates and farther particol- ; 

are gladly furnished

Jno. S. Dowling & Ce. ::
LIMITED ; :

Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.

N.C.O.’s
$ 850Touring........................ ................

Roadster............. ....................... ' —
Cabriolet............................................
5- Passenger Sedan ... ...................
6- Passenger Town Car....................

All Cars f. o. b. Windsor.

We are Agents for General Motor Truck’s^ 
Ranging from 3-4 Ton to 5 Ton.

Every facility for washing and repairing 
up-to-date manner. Cars Stored.

and a happy and prosperous 
Year.

Arrangements are being made to 
send Lieuts. Watt and Gundy to the 
Toronto Provisional School of 
Training to qualify as Captains, and 
Captains Hall and Tyrwhitt for 
field officers’ courses at the same 
school. The officers in question 
will probably leave on the fourth 
of January.

Captain Slemin will leave on 
Wednesday, December 27th for To
ronto, for the purpose of writing his 
examination on Battalion drill.

Captains Joyce and Hall haw- 
been appointed battalion auditors, 
and will audit the books in the near

830
1235
1400
1300

Marlboro Street 
Xmas Concert

H C. THOMAS, 
Agent

* Phone 110
X

wise men upon their camels, and 
the Manger with the Infant Jesus 

last evening by {he annual Christ- an(j jiis parents’. In the background 
mas entertainment of Marlboro St. were depicted the houses of Bethle- 
Sunday School, which was attended ! hem, against a dark blue sky with 
by a gathering of large size. The j silver stars, while over the mangei 

_ , hung a large silver star illuminated
program of songs and recitations, an electric light with pendant
was rendered by the primary class. rays The ent,re platform was oc- 
while Mr. Lamb superintendent of cupied by the scene,, which was one
the Sunday School, was presented of realistic grandeur, and too much _______
by the teachers, with a handsome credit cannot be showered upon VTOO&’fl
reading lamp. Every scholar pie Miss Edith Ham and her helpers. KmmiJ ^ Oreat BnglioK Remedy. 
sent received a Christmas token who were responsible for the WfMj, » Tone, and invigorates the who!, 
from the teachers and the school. thorough success of the scene. ®*gAb»pervdoam-atem,Bi*keanzw Blood

The platform of the Sunday --------------, MentSi a£t & wZZv, B
School was a masterpiece, being LOW PRICES dwt/. /.o*” of Knergy, Palpitation «g Vu
staged in realistic Eastern style, 11- Come to the Christmas store, gift Heart FrnY.noA/emerj/^ o« box,
lustrating the Christmas narratives suggestions galore. Priced at just ,a plain pita, on script r,
of the Bible, with figures of the what you would want to pay. prier. Ne,gpoyr'Mrirnt;<ied.(r<«..THgy>^D 

shepherds tending their flocks, the CROMPTONS. >En3c.w:co.-twowaa*.

Distinct was the success achieved
All Members of 1916 Conn 

ci! Returned to Office by 
Acclamation future.

A new recruit was accepted by the 
battalion yesterday, in the person of 
George McKew, a resident of Strat
ford. The! latest acquisition is an 
engineer, single and twenty
years old.

A telegram was received yester
day by Lieut. Harris Walsh, notify
ing him that his transfer to the 
215th had been officially approved

cars
in an

The nominations passed off 
paratively quietly at Onondaga yes
terday, all the members of the 1916 
council being returned to office by 
acclamation. The speeches delivered 
were of an exceptionally high order, 
and were listened to with great ap
preciation by all. The council re
elected to office comprises the fol- USEFUL GIFTS
lowing: Like a garden of flowers the great

Reeve, A. B. Bose; Councillors, gift store Is abloom with useful gifts 
Clinton McBlain, Thomas Walker, reasonably priced, extra help, prompt 
Arthur Barton, Mortimer Hunter. service is assured,—CROMPTONS.

com-
sssssa; ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦ + »»»»»44ri4-+++++4three

GARAGE and SHOWROOM
39 DALHOUSIE STREET

Automatic 270Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253
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gnew, Ltd.
d to You Their 
ü greetings with 
rnest hope that 
)Year may bring 
abundant bless- 
Health, Happi- 

d Prosperity.

ASTIDE 1916

Letters and parcels for the 
] men on the very front line arc sent 
; tn them with their rations. The fav- 
' i«rite Christmas card that the “Tom- 
i mies” tire sending home is one on 

t period ; which loving mottoes are woven with 
h,nfront vari-colored silk threads.

1 which !
li iti-ndod I

s

; Obituary ias- army j j 
>st is al- j ri
ng. with ; ririri->ri-ffririri4^4- +■»<Vtsri

money Mm Simpsonking out. ‘

The death, occurred on Thursday, 
ol John S. Simpson, aged 59 years.my send 1

!.o widow, lour daughters, Winnie.
number and Man- at
rdi

home, Mrs. Frank
Wilbur. liitiiillifii, and Mrs. 

èiooi-c. fort Hope, and three sons.
lie -1. i - - 

re< vive
k' i . an-1 : Orv-'dl, Ottawa. Steward and Ward

cion in his loss. The funeral 
i ,il.e e on Saturday after- 

Hope cemetery.
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! 48*r'ç1FRANCE B SE FIRM INdoubtangling tor peace without 
mainly because of Internal distress 
and possible uprising. ).

in* UOlIKIKH TJBS^j

/The Brantford Courier Llm I.Published by 
Ited, every slternoon. at Dalhousle Street, 

Bobscrlptloe ratal
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THE THIRD WAR CHRISTMAS.

On one occasion, many years 'îtgo, 
the late John Bright, In the British

war

Brentford. Canada.
By carrier, I* a year; by mall to British 

and the United State», g*
n.S

possessions
per annum.

S*M1-WEEKLY COUBIKB—Pabllehed OB
Tuesday and Thursday mornings,' at |1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
Dulted States, 80 cent» extra for postage, 

tarante Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street. H. E. Smalluelce, Bepre- 

O tflce 74$ Marquette

House of Commons, made a 
time speech which lias since passed 
from ephemeral oratory into litera
ture. Here, is an extract frôm that 
deliverance.1:—

-/"The Angel of Death has been 
abroad throughout the land; you 
may almost hear the beating of his 
wings. There is no one, as when 
the first-born were slain of old, to 
sprinkle with blood the lintel and 
the two side-posts of our doors, that 
he may spare and pass on; he takes 
his victims from the castle of the 
noble, the mansion of the weâlthy, 
and the cottage o£ the poor and the 
lowly.”

Those memorable words were 
used in connection 
Crimean struggle, which commenced 
in 1854 and /Was concluded by an

The

V j 0
Socialist Party Votes on War Measure 

in Order Not to Threaten Safety of 
the Country -.

By Courier Incased Wire. _ ....... -~
Paris, Dec. &2.—11.4*5 p.m.—The 

only reference to President Wiisop’-s. 
note at the public sitting of the 
Chamber Of Deputies was made by 
Deputy Renaudel, who expressed the 
belief’ that it would compel Germany 
to tell plainly her war aims. Deputy 
Renaudel made his brief reference 
in .announcing that the 
party would vote for the appropria
tions for the first six months ot no trap.
1917, which were subsequently pass- “To-day the President of t 
ed He =aid- ted States of America asks the bel-

“We vote for these appropria- ligerents to make known î^^wedo 
tions because they are conditions of as to the objects of the war W e do 
LtionaT defense.Vhich we could not wish to judge his m ent.on We 
not-refuse without threatening the only wish to see ithis—neutrais. 
safety of the country. Twenty-nine guided we believe by a concern lot 
months of war hav! allowed us to justice and right helpm| to^btain 
realize its full horror, but those more light. Our enemies can 
who suffer aggression and who are longer now keep making n&ltl S 
struggling for their liberty remain statements. They must speak out 
firm in their determination to ccin- clearly.”

*i i * Vb -4

X-7X V.'I 4 To All Our Many Customers*t •rotative. Chicago 
Bldg, Hobt. B. Douglas, Representative i

? Saturday, December 23rd, 1916 The Old Old Wish ifiiquer, However, the enemy has 
spoken of negotiations apd, whethe- 
as a ruse or a sincere appeal, the re
sult must be to awaken in all peo
ples the desire for the return of an 
organized and lasting peace.. 
therefore ask the government not to 
decide negatively without expression 
or without sound reasons publicly 
proclaimed against the offers of the 

provided clearly that they 
stated in such a way as to hide

THE SITUATION.
The British troops in taking El 

Arish have secured a frontier^town 
from the Turks, whom it is believed 
still have the reaching ofjhe Suez 
Canal in their minds. The strength 
of the British force has not been

ii !"

J\ merry Xmas
-and-

B fiappy new Year

>
We

6
with the

Socialiststated. enemy,
fighting, the areIn the Dobrudja 

Russians drove a regiment of Bui 
gars into a Balkan lake and most of 
them were drowned. The Germans 
attacking along the whole front in 
this region, in superior numbers, 
forced the troops of the Czar to le- 

Berlin claims the

armistice on Feb. 26th, 1856.
Allies on that occasion were Eng
land, France, Turkey and Sardinia, 
and they were acting together in 
support of the infegrity of the Sul
tan’s power and to check the grow
ing ascendancy of Russia on the 
Black Sea. 
of the present struggle, is to be 
awarded control of Constantinople 
and the Straits—such are the Whir
ligigs of time. The whole of the 
fighting in connection with the oc
casion named entailed a loss to the

13 1 !J6 Ili IItire northward, 
capture of nine hundred prisoners.

It is reported that the German 
submarine U-45 has been sunk in 

Also that a Bri

l'
tNow Russia at the end

May Happiness 'Surround You 
Peace Dwèll Within Your Walls 

And Christmas Cheer Gladden Your Hearts.

f V

I the Mediterranean, 
tish military force sent there for the 
purpose, destroyed the oil wells in 
Roumania, before the enemy secur- •v;,<T r. -(mmed that area.

Most fittingly, Sir Robert Borden
,ecep- 

On be-

British of 24,000, many by disease, 
(it was here that Florence Nightin
gale found such abundant scope for 
her heaven inspired ministrations); 
the French losses were placed at 
64,000 and the Russian at 500,000, 

tithe of the terrible ex-

Ig m I itendered a magnificentII was
tion ih Toronto last night, 
half of the National Service call the 
Premier has just concluded a trip 

six thousand miles, making 
addresses, in which

i II | 1• 8|Ë§| i1,of over IIi 1x"or a mere 
actions thus far recorded in present

i’VOiiO .-.j> .ifmany stirring W Ogilvie,word has been uttered of a :l Xnot one
political nature, despite many un
warranted party attacks by Liberal 

and newspapers upon the 
administration of the Govern- 

His statemerit that the war

hostilities.
If Bright under such circum-

L
j

lieUp-stances could speak of scarcely any 
home exempt, how much more for
cibly can such a statement be ap
plied to the present toll. Although 
not to the same extent 
Mother Land, the beating of the 
wings of the angel of

to hundreds ot—Canadian 
There is the vacant chair

:' X 7 S Affûtspeaker^ 
war
ment.
would be continued by the Allies un
til their purpose on behalf of human 

achieved and that 
not the time for President

I as in the mliberty had been death has
this was
Wilson’s interference, quite proper
ly elicited several minutes of cheer
ing. It may be added that

friends consider that 
exhibition of him-

come
homes.
for all time to come and many dear 
and cherished ones are peacefully 
resting in the last long sleep 
“somewhere” over yonder. It is a 
sad and chastening thought at this

potent

i »,
1 VÎ5 I' evenIV I

- ri .5js> •90’1'

UU^'THE MASTER 0 
iTEGEK THE MOUSE”

Wilson’s best 
he has made an *--------

\

self. SIAt The Colonial
. if'.- it*

. ■ V
whoseChristmas period Jtil : -V™*frt

the mayoralty

Aid. Ward has definitely announc- 
field against

is peace and good #will to &briefly on the ’ ocehsion fit the pres- 
; ; I entation. ;n

■ I TTaI 1 rm

=2message
all men, and yet the Prince of Peace 
himself used the words “They that 
take the sword shall periqh by 
sword,” and of a surety it was uer- 

who deliberately unsheathed

I misiEH
HOVE A'SUCCESSt

I
I ÆSWfl'"™

The list of Graduates of the B. C. 
1916, is às fWlOWs: —

ed that he is in the
Bowlby, and the Courier is 

his way clear

I 1
■<« [ V,^T e-MMayor

glad Jthat he has seen 
to' thus fall in with the desire of so

the -f*»!>•

1, 1916, is às 
I ' CMtiMr«Ar<5<toW;W4ti6rrB 
E. Creighton, E. Huff. „tï. La 
Sovereign.

» .RiaofNiçv» •*»ohôrs,
, „. _____“6. Lake, H.
PasSwjE. McIntyre H. 

Suddaby, M, Tuckqr, A. "Campbell. 
Normal EjiRranoe: With Honors, 

Pass: F. Campbell, L. 
Fox. B. Hitchon. J.

ftgmany
the sword in connection with the

and
marfj^Vitizens.

This paper has more
fit to criticize the one-man pow

er which the present occupant of the 
position has set up at the City Hall, 
to the ignoring of committees and 
everything else which did not suit, his 
own ideas.

There is nothing of a valid nature 
in tt>e claim that he should get a 
second term by courtesy, for he has 
been Mayor before, and has had all 
the honors in that respect to which 
any one man is entitled.

There can be no doubt that Aid. 
Ward has the qualifications to make 
an excellent First Magistrate, and 
that, if elected, he will act in co-op- 
eration with his fellow members.

than once1 B- catastrophe,present world 
whose diabolical aspirations must be 
crushed by weight of arms in the 
interests alike of truth, justice and

Attendance of Ex-seen
Large

Graduates at Annual 
Christmas Entertain

ment

H. Fuller. Pass: F. campneii, Ij. 
Chambers, E. Fox, B. Hitchon, J. 
Jolly, M. McDonald, A. McWebb, D. 
Rowe, C. Rutherford, S« Simpson.

University.. Junior Matricule.tion: 
J. M. Adams, E. Brohman, E. Dixon, 
J. Hurley, G. Knowles) H. Schultz, 

->S. Secord, J;-Welsh, L. ’Wiley.
University’Matriculation and Nor

mal Entrance: With Honors< Allen 
J. M., M. Luck, F. Scruton. Pass. 
C. Hand, W. Hart,
Joyce, G. Lloyd Jones, A. Melltsh, 
E. Middlemiss, L. Ostrander, H 
Smith, H. Wiles, W. Young.

Entrance to Faculties of Educa
tion: M. Harley, E. Roy, M. Scott, J. 
M. Campbell, V. McIntyre, A. Sch- 
ertzberg, V. Summerbayes. 

University Matriculation with hon- 
G. Adams. __

-uliberty. Itheholocaust andThe world 
many bereaved homes, have led to 
a chastened holiday season, but the 

the thoughtful Bddbe Brothers
MOTOR CAR

I

DIPLOMAS
Presented to* the Class 

Graduating Students 
For 1916

kindly gifts and 
deeds have had an added intensity 
for men and women alike, throng i 
the war furnace, have had their as- 

theiff thoughts and their

of
L. Hicks, C.

pirations
ideals welded more closely together 
after the pattern of the real and the
everlasting peace.

The solace and the balm of the
assùv enwith the sounds of meVriment,

Assembly Hall of the Collegiate In
stitute was last evening the scene of j
a happy gathering in the form of the _ 0u<r GO THE TOYS.
commencement exercises and annua Santa Ciaus has been a pretty
Fifth Form and Graduates At Home, man these pa8t few weeks and
which for the past few years has oe- • ls anvthing he has forgotten

“Merry Christmas is come oneofthe eventsof the scholas- yoawlll bave^an opportunity of pur-
of place, but The Courier most tic Beas0n. The attendance was of the £haslng lt at a very marked saving

■ wishes its many friends largest, both pupils and ex-pupils be- tonjght as all toys on hand will besincerely wisnes its m Y ingB represented, including a very ,lparged out at very low prices—
Christmas large number of ex-graduates of the CBOMptoNS.

solemn spirit of this tim - sch0Ql now in khaki. The usual pro
gram of promenades, contests and 
music Was rendered, followed by the 
serving of a dainty lunch. The pre
sentation of diplomas to the gradu
ates of 1916 took place, with Mr. A.
W. Burt, the popular principal, offi
ciating. Several members of the 
Board of Education were present,
Mr. W. N. Andrews, chairman, I. S.
Armstrong, vice-chairman, Dr. Mar
quis and Dr. Gamble, and all spoke

Christian religion, and the 
ance of a happy re-union in 
hereafter, assuredly mean far more 
in this time of stress than, in a na- 

they have ever dona

the
An intensely practicalv/Gkrisfcmas gift.

One for which the family would willingly 
forego the sort usually received.
One that will be a year-round satisfaction 
because of its goodness ; a year-round 
delight because of its economy.'^
An order placed now will insurê delivery 
Christmas morning.

the
ors:KEEPING THRIR COURAGE UP.

Elsewhere in this Issue The Cour
ier presents a lengthy review of a 
book written by a Swedish Professor 
with regard to “Germany’s economic 
power of resistance." It is of the 
class of stuff which the Huns like 
to impress upon outsiders. *n sup
port of the claim that in all respects 
they are an unbeatable people. The 
pretence that in (he matter of pro
duction they are very little worse off 
than before the war is an absurdity.
No country cut off as Germany is by 
the British fleet, can remain in a 
normal condition and the evidences 
are unmistakable that the people of 
the Fatherland are feeling the stress 
in a most acute way. The authori
ties there, of course, suppress all 
such facts under a rigid censorship 
but even they have not been able to 
hide the truth from becoming 
known, or the further fact that food 
riots are taking place. We are also 
told that the prisoners forced to be
come produeprs tor ’the enemy are 
very well content in that position.
The statement carries its own lie on 
the face of it. Men do not thus 
willingly work, for their conquerors 
and it is very-certain that they do 
as little labor as thçy can except, in- 
so far as they Gan, escape punishment 
and possible death. And if the cur
rent needs of the,,land are so well 
looked after wily is it that lt has 
been found necessary to enslave the 
Belgians? To tear husbands from 
wives and sons from mothers in or
der to ship them to Germany in a 
desperate effort to help make up 
the shortage in food and other 
things? That very fact in itself Every Woman loves China. It’s 
shows the desperate straits in which a safgift—and one that need cost 
the Huns find themselves. but little if you buy at Cromptons,

Another illustration ls to be Many special values have been gath-
, . . .. „ .____ ered In groups and specially pricedfound In the circumstance that the for eagy choosing—E. B. CROMP-
Kalser and hiq associates are now 1 Tq^ & Eo-

tional sense 
before.

The term
out

and readers a 
with the ; 
of trial and the deeper things 
life and the hereafter.

i
of r~rl IG ASTORIA

: i ;ti For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

* it will pay jwrt» Wert w and examina this cara i! a* woni li -
Always bears 

the
Signature of

)Phe gasoline eûitfsomtftîqh is ühusually low. 
The tire mileage is dhusuallt High,

The price of the Touring Car or 
Roadster is $1100.00. Winter Touring 
ar or Roadster, $1335. Sedan, $1685. 

(Add freight from Detroit)

1
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$20,000 Machine Destroyed 
in Its Hangar at Long 

Island
EBi * MAKE YOUR FORTUNE 

LIVE AFTER YOU
.

y " 6•Z
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 23.— The America, 
the large $20,000 flying yacht of the 
American Transoceànic Company, 
was wrecked at its hangar at Port 
Washington, Long Island, in the 70 
mile gale that swept this section last 

The flying yacht was tom

l,
If A:-

1 ' !v' A

Many men during a lifetime of hard work 
have earned and accumulated a fortune which 
after their death has been dissipated through 
mismanagement, ignorance or extravagance.

You can

i

night.
loose from its moorings and turned 

and over. The mahogany hull 
demolished, the wings torn to

over 
was
shreds and the two 100 horse power 
motors thrown to the ground, 
the scientific instruments were wreck
ed. The yacht was built three months 
ago, and was said to represent the 
highest development of a pleasure 
flying yacht in this country.

guard against such à contingency 
and make your fortune live on after you have, 
gone by making THE BRANTFORD TRUST 
Company, Limited, your Executor and Trustee. .

♦>t
All

ft
B For particulars as to charges, etc., enquire 

at the office of the company.

ROYAL LOAN BUILDING 
38-40 Market Street, Brantfordm 4

"d v

-
hm j \s

I

LOCAL

FOR COMMISSIONER
Aid. Ballantyne has signified n 

intention of running for Street Raj 
way Commissioner, although nom] 
ated as school trustee and alderml

1

GAVE TURKEYS.
The Brantford Roofing Co. pi 

sented their employes with a li 
turkey for Christmas, which is a 
predated by the employes.

z-
COMING HOME

Word was received by the Couri 
this morning that Sapper B. Magi] 
invalided homeWrom the front, 
arrive in the city on Sunday e>eni 
via G.T.R. at 7.32.

w]

NAME OMITTED
In the Courier’s list of alderman! 

candidates published yesterday, tj 
name of Aid. J. S. Dowling, one j 
the present leading representativj 
of Ward 3, was accidentally omittj 
from the nomination list for th 
ward. Aid. Dowling was proposed, f 
re-election by Aid. Ballantyne aj 
seconded by Mr. J. J. Hurley.

ILLUSTRATED PRELUDE
Rev. L. Brown will give on Su 

day evening a short prelude to n 
sermon at the First Baptist churfl 
entitled “With our soldier boys 
Camp and Battle Line." The sermJ 
proper Will be “An Invitation to i 
the family.” Special Christmas mus 
Roil call of the absent soldier hoj

THE MARKET.
High prices arcompanled by I 

small amount of produce, featurj 
the Christmas market this morninl 
Fowl of all kinds with the usil 
abundance of meat at this season 1 
the year, and a few dairy prod.nl 
practically comprised the produl 
offered for sale. Turkeys sold ij 
from thirty five to forty cents I 
pound while in one local store,] 
bird was marked up to $9.00, a a 
ther expensive item on the holid] 
menu. Geese ’ were comparative 
plentiful bet they also maintain 
a high figure. A touch of the fd 
tlve season was, lent,to the scene 
the presence of Christmas trej 
hemlock, spruce-and balsam, whl 
sold for Trom ten to fifty cents 
piece.

XMAS GREE TINGS.
Lt. C<4-Harry F. Leonard, at I 

City Hall, bas - received Christn 
greetings to-day from Pte. Hori 
Elli-ns, ahd Lance Corp. Donald’ 1 
Kellar of the 19th battalion, Co 
Wm. Miler of the 36th Battalii 
anr Corp. Chas. Flett

!

A:

Merry 
Christmas 
To All Our 

Friends and 
Patrors 

Is The Wish
OF

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 MARKET ST•rUeaefsctnrlng OptleM»

■Hi North of Dalhoualo Stnof 
Both phone# Ur appointment»
•pee Tuesday end Sot nr day 

Evening» _I
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SERE VICE 1

i;ARCING WOUNDED i

%
Austrian Minister Receives 

Order of St. Stefan From 
New Emperor

i.Paris Man Enlisted in 
7 London—Other News 

From Paris
BUSY~WEEK

For School Children; An
nual Christmas Enter

tainments

FOR COMMISSIONER
Aid. Ballantyne has signified his 

intention of running for Street Rail
way Commissioner, although nomin
ated as school trustee and alderman.

•l Laid at Rest l j., .it-w -Lf»-*-V44
Mrs. Cowherd

dBy Courier Leeeed Wire.
London, Dec. 23.—Count Czerln 

von Chudenltz lies succeeded1 Baron 
von Burian as Austro-Hungarian j” 
foreign minister, according to a )_ 
Reuter’s Amsterdam despatch quot- - 
Ing the Vienna Wiener Zeitung. 
Count Czernin was also named Pre
sident of the joint council of minis
ters. He was minister to Roumania 
until the time that country entered , 
the war.

Emperor Charles, the despatch 
says, has conferred on Baron Burian 
the brilliants of the Order of St. ,, 
Stefan for his great service as for- j 
elgn minister and has appointed him : 
common finance minister in the 
place of Prince Conrad von. Hohen 
lohe, who has resigned.

S4- » 1GAVE TURKEYS.
The Brantford Roofing Co. pre

sented their employes with a fin • 
turkey for""Christmas, which is ap
preciated by’ the employes.

The funeral of the late. Jane 
Broughton, widow of James Cow
herd, took piace on Thursday after
noon at.2 o’clock, front the residence 
of her niece, Mrs. Wm. Tipper, 190 
Marlboro street to Farringdon cem- 

’ UML™° MUMhr etery. Rev. W. E. Bowyer, officiated
Word was received by the Courier and the pall-bearers were W. 

this morning that Sapper B. Magill, Broughton, Ç. Cowherd, J. Christie, 
invalided home/from the front, will Jr., Y-ole, Henderson and Simpsoh. 
arrive in the city on Sunday e/Venirig, Theile were floral tributes from 
via G.T.R. at 7.32. immediate relative» and friends.

Mrs. Cowherd, who was in her 
89th year, came to Canada 75 years 
ago. The trip across took el^fht

name of Aid J. 8. Dowling, one of known ..Ford3 Landing, “ Her 
the present leading representatives Bettled on a farm near New-
of Ward 3, was accidentally omitted porf an(j she was married in early 
from the nomination list for that, My. James Cowfiefd alsp a
ward. Aid. Dowling was proposed, for {arm&.. (Th„n the death of her hus- 
re-electi6n by Aid. Ballantyife and band she moved to Brantford some 
seconded by Mr. J. J. Hurley. twenty years ago. During thé last

few years she resided with her niece,
Mrs. W. Tipper. .She enjoyed the 
best of health until the- last and 
quietly» slept away . while ,-seated-' 
her chair. She Was a WQlri$U, Of gratdlations.
many estimable and lo>a,bl6' cteali- Thg, funeral of the lato Mr. Rich- 
ties. Her end cable In perfect peace, ard Dënby, who died suddenly on 

- ; ■■ ■ i L Tuesday evening, at the residence, of
-Infant Dinsmore .*'• , v. his daughter, Mrs. J. Rumley, River 

1 . street, took place yesterday morning.
The remains of Thomas Lltiydt.the The deceased was in his 82nd year, 

infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and .had lived for many years in the 
Dinsmore, 77 Mohawk St., were teti- vicinity of Burford and was well- 
derly laid at rest yesterday afternoon known to many in town. His remains 
at Mt. Hope cemetery. The service, were laid to rest .in the Burford 
which was very impressive, was con- Cemetery alongside of his wife, who 
ducted at the house and grave by the predeceased him a few years ago. A 
Rev. Llewellyn Brown. gto>n up family survives, namely—

The floral tributes were many and Mrs. Rumley and Frank Denhy, of 
beautiful as follows : Pillow - from this town; Mrs. J. Parrel, -Of Bur- 
the family; basket of flowejâ.f.touL. .ÎPfd; Mrs. Blaney an<^ Mrs. Slyford 
Aunt Graçe; wreath, employees cif of London, Mrs. Ewart of Port Hur- 
Karns and Cq., sprays, Mr. dial Mrs «Mt.pAlired, of Detroit, and Charles 
Jos. Wreaks, Mr. and Mrs. T. .Lot- Brantford, to whom the sympathy 
tridge and family, Uncle Jaimes of community is extended. k 
Dinsmore, Mfes Bessie Cresswell, , Wo«> received in town yester- 
Miss Viola Weaver, Mr. and Mrs, A. ^ Wou^d. .He^Ustéd ”n t£

ronto, where he Aid Mrs. Ardlng 
.were Uxtog_ tor a while. Since he 
went' overseas, tils wife came back 
to Rays. , '

The death took place In the Brant
ford, Hospital yesterday, 
thui- Fottruff, of Sbüth

i|5

\.A j: jV I «m i ü:x(!

'1 8
' (From our own Correspondent)

/ Paris, Dec. 22.—Word was receiv
ed in town yesterday of the death of 
Mr. JvH. Adams, which occurred in 
Toronto. The remains were taken to 
BrantfoCd for interment. The de
ceased Was well known to many in 
towâ, às he Conducted a music store 
here prior to going to, Brantford.

On. Wednesday afternoon Mr. 
Scott C. Elkington, only son of Mrs. 
J. Elkington, Walnut St., was mar
ried in Brantford to Miss Agnes’TMe- 
Hutchinson. formerly of Paris. The 
.çervmeny was performed by Rev, G. 
À. Woodsidè at the Presbyterian 
manse.- The happy young couple left 
later for their future home in To
ronto, where the groom has secured 
a good situation. A host of Paris 

eitend best wishes and • con-

i« !

u IIr ^V «f uiNAME OMITTED
In the Courier’s list of aldermanic mt

*
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ELECT OFH®ILLUSTRATED PRELUDE
Rev. L. BroWn will give on Sun

day evening a short prelude to his 
sermon at the First Baptist church, 
entitled “With our soldier boys in 
Camp and Battle Line.” The sermon 
proper will be “An Invitation to all 
the family.” Special Christmas nyisic. I 
Roll call of the absent soldier boys.

* IIV —*—
’ a fdir attendance of members was 

present at the regular meeting of 
Camp Scotia, S.O.S. in Moffatt’s Hall 
on Thursday evening. Owing to the 
present state of organization on ac
count of war conditions, it was felt 
that monthly, meetings would meet 
the requirements of business at pres
ent, the first Thursday being consid- 

suitable. Considérable Hr- 
taken in the election of

iUtl !
;i

aTHE MARKET.

That This Day Will Be One of. 
Unbounded Happiness For You 
and Yours is Our Most Earnest 

Wish

High prices accompanied by a 
small amount of produce, featured 
the Christmas market th's morning. 
Fowl of all kinds with the usual 
abundance of meat at this season of

ered most 
terest was 
officers. Bro. A. G.: Montgomery was 
in line tor the office of Chief, but did' 
not see tils way clear to accept nom
ination, and the majority of officers 
(fere re-elected. Officers for next year 
are: Chief, Bro. A. M. Duncan) Past 
Chief, Bro. J. M. Creighton; Chief
tain, Bro. J_ Moftatt; Chaplain,,Bro. 
Rev. J. W. Gordon; Rec. Sec., Bro. 
G. G. Simpson ; Fin, Secy., Bro. G. 
Broatch ; Treas., Bro. A. McAulev; 
Marshal, Bro. A. Napier; Standard 
Bearer, Bro. J. Robertson; Senior 
Guard, Bro. A. G. Montgomery; Jun. 
Guard, Bro. Ji Ho^fe; iPhysicians, 
Bros. Dr. Nicbdl, Sr„ Hr. Nichol, 
tnn., Dr. MaMhfie. ^usteàs, Bros. J. 
Dewar, J. Hodge, H. F. Watt. Grand 
Camp delegates, Bros. A. !B. Duncan, 
J. Hodge. e-

the year, and a few dairy products 
practically comprised the produce 
offered for sale. Turkeys sold for 
from thirty five to forty cents a 
pound while in one local store, .a- 
bird was marked up to $9.00, a ra
ther expensive item on the holiday ; 
menu. Geese ’ were comparatively 
plentiful bet they also maintained 
a high figure. A touch of the tes-, live season was, lent .to the, scene by * ^9'van’ R; D. Mulligan and iamily, 
the presence of Christmas trees, Miss Gladys S«cord, Mis%. Viola Kap- 
hemlock, spruce - and balsam, which 1 ple,f Mr. and Mrs. A. Mmigan. .Mr. 
sold for -from ten to fifty cents a 1 Leo Summer-hay, Miss Daisy Dod-

nian, Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Lamb and 
Mrs. Andreeon, Mr. -and Mrs. -Roy 

- Pëddie and Mrs. Blakley, Mr.
Mrs. dfeo. Robb, Mr. J. Peddie, 
ployees of Wm. Patterspn Biscuit 
Bep.' . J ' ■

V
May its observance be .enjoyable in every way and 
may this day of rejoicing find you surrounded 
with all the good and pleasant things in life.

Although all of us think kind thoughts of friends, 
relatives and associates many times throughout 
the year, there is one day upon which we can and 
should express them—that day is Christmas.

I i
’i-

piece.

XMAS GREE TINGS.
Lt. Cot ..Hdrry F. Leonard, at the 

City HaÜ, gas - received - Christmas 
greetings to-day from Pte. Horace 
Ellins, atid Lance Corp. Donald' Mcr 
Kellar o't the 19th battalion, Corp.i 
Wm. Miler of the 36th Battalion, 

Corp. Chas. Fl’ett. . . -

of Mr. Ar- 
Dumfrles, 

after a lingering illness from throat 
trouble; He was a son of the late 
Geo. Pottruff, who passed away so 
suddenly last month, and much 
sympathy is extqpded to hjs berea
ved sisters, Mrs. H. Smith of Paris, 
Mrs. Thomas Bonney, and his broth
er, ^Herbert, in their sad affliction. 
The funeral* will take plaèe from 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. 
Bonnëy, ■ East River Road, to-mor 
row' afternoon to the Paris ceme
tery.- ;

Mr. Vogel, of Caledonia, has been 
engaged te teach in the 4th book, 
Mr: Parkhllt haying resigned, and 
is leaving for Calgary, Alta., thé end 
of tge month- Miss C. J. Prtdham 
of Exeter has'accepted a position on 
the High School teaching staff here.

This has been a busy week tor 
the school1 children in town, as ail 
the Sunday Schools have given thei: 
annual Christmas .entertainments.

Last Wednesday, the pupils of the 
concert in

Iem- I
-.vi

T "r i■*.
SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.

The Grand Trunk Railway will 
run two special trains Toronto to 
London on Dec. 23rd, the first leav
es Toronto 1.35 p.m., Brantford 3.39 
p.m., arriving London 5.17 p.m. The 
2nd Special leaves Toronto 4.40 p.m. 
Brantford 6.22 p,m,, .arriving Lon
don 7.50 p.m. ana.-pietroit 10.00 p. 
m. Excursion tickets now- on sale at- 
City Ticket Office, 153 Colborne St. 
Music and drama

“The Master of the House,” the 
latest and moat powerful production 
yet produced by thé Equitable Mo
tion Pictures Corporation, the new 
three-million combine, that distri
butes its productions through the 
noted World Film Corporation, ha# 
as its featured ’player Mr. Julius 
Sieger, the renowned portrayer of- 
big dramatic character»!--'

“The Master of the House” was 
made into picture play- form freym 
the spoken drama by Joseph Golden.; 
of the Triumph Film Corporation? 
Under the direct supervision <?f the 
heads of the Equitable Company, 
v “The Master of the House,” story 
in itself, is one of those Interest- 
Compelling affairs that come before- 
the public once in-a decade and, the 
great and glorious situations, corn- 
filed by the movie director, makes 
the famous story doubly attractive.

“The Master of the House” will 
be the attraction at the Colonial 
Theatre on Christmas Day, when pa
trons at that house will have their 
first opportunity of seeing Julius 
Steger and an exceptional cast of 
Broadway players.

PRESENT 10 We sincerely hope that we have been of assistance .anr

iEMMES to you in the solving of Xmas Gift problems—to 
h.çlp,yo]n .give, material, ejcpz.egsibp j® your Christ

mas Wishes, h ~
«i » >ffli •Ham and Nott Company 

Give Their Usual Xmas 
■ Gifts' ■

¥51©A Y '■>'

Again, We Extend to You a 
Merry Christmas—-Embracing 
All That These Words Hope 
Come to Mean in the Centuries 
They Have Been Spoken.

Merry % 
Christmas 
To All Our • 

Friends and 
Patrors 

Is The Wish ®
OF S

1In accordance with their usüal 
custom, the Ham and Nott Company 
this year presented the married ffien 
in their employ with cash bonuses, as 

remembering in simila/ fash- u i

-ipublic school put on a 
aid of the Red Cross work, which 
was well attended. The proceeds 
will be divided, among the Belgium 

.‘Relief -and Patriotic Fund. 
s Mrs. Fred Knowles, West River 
street, has received word that her 
tiusband, Sergt. Fred Knowles, whn 
was severely wounded in October,’ 
would probably be sent home aftei 
the New Year.

well as
£ ion the wives of employes who have 

enlisted. Four employes, who -have 
Q completed ten years of service with 

I the company, were, as is the custeiti,
' presented with gold watches.- V>/Phe 
latter are Messrs. Frank Smit^i Al
bert Adams, Nelson Pollard and Al
fred Vince. The.remembtendes of the 
firm were gratefully accepted and ap
preciated by those receiving them.

Coles’ Shoe Co. have everytljjng in 
the line of footwear for gift purposes 

Men’s Romeos, Opera and 
Slippers for dad—Coles Shoe Co., 
122 Colborne St.

!

!

II E. B. CROMPTON 8 CO 'l
WIRED FROM BORDER ■ i .K

Cabtain Wanted to Be Sure of 
Favorite Roadster’s Deitverr 

An interesting commentary on 
tie high -favor in which the Dodgt- 
Brothers Motor Car is held by gov
ernment troops on the Mexican tior- 
der is afforded by a recent incident. 
Capt. Harry Martin, of the second 
rigimept, had frequent occasion to 
observe the car in operation durine 

prolonged sojourn in the land 
of the bandits,” and became con
vinced that its ability to survive thi 
rigors of that country was tittle

fcàaasæsrssti.

Chas. A. Jarvis j;!Felt »js

B'i
»52 MARKET ST TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ? >7 é i- -,* fta nHenafsctarlng OptleWe 

• eit North of Dolhoaile Street I 
Both phones for appointment» |
Open Tueedoy and Setnrdny 

........  . Evenings .. ..........A

\X7ANTED—A few more pupils for 
‘ the new term classes of the 
Brantford Business College, com- 

Tnencitrg January Second. Unprece
dented demand for qualified office 
help. Low rates. Easy terms. Ap
ply now. -

wBullerhis
r

CANADA ’Hj.

them

ti Dodge Brothers car , When the 
order came for the “ 
soldiers return he lost no time in 
getting to a telegraph office. ■ 

“Pleiase have Dodge Brothers 
Roadster waiting for me at station 
when M. N. G. train arrives, ho 
wired the Dodge Brothers dealer in 
Snringfield. Needless to say, the 
dealer saw the value of eo enthu-
siastic a ^aütmc°an‘?llM?rdtirhad hft 

keeping QArs in stock-

i-)Bros i

NATIONAL SERVICE
Extend 

Thanks for 
the Liberal 

1 Patronage 
Accorded 
Them And 

» Wish All a 
Merry 

Christmas

“War Measures

by the Post Office Authorities, of every male between the ages of sixteen and sixty- 
five, residing in Canada. i ^ _

National Service Cards and addressed envelopes for their return to Ottawa 
have fam yviov^vi jn the hanAf. of all Postmasters for distribution amongst the 
persons required to fill in such cards. Every male person of the Prescribed ages 
ETrequtred to fill in and return a card enclosed in an envelope within ten days 
of its receipt. .

Any person who fqils to receive a 
upon application to the nearest Postmaster.

-v.

bowling ■1 : kv.7 '*

evenlng- Tbxposiy6r. . . „
■' neuter 15A ISO 116—- 399 
wittméri " 198. 165 164r- 527fSer . 139 138 1*8-*93

677 569 591—1835 
P. AND L.

145 149 158— 462 
' ‘ 172 164 141— 467"

164 164 106— 484 
I ‘ 128 126 164— 418

609 693 669—17ql

*
/ card and envelope may obtain the samei

R. B. BÇNNETT,
Director General.

.

Ottawa, 15th December, 1916.c.
t

Up: GOD SAVE THE KING.

NATIONAL SERVICE WEEK : 1st to 7th JANUARY.
1
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We Wish One 
and All a 

Very M 1er r y 
Christmas

j
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NEILL SHOE COMPANY

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
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Ward One

TEK
COMING EVENTS

CHRISTADEIJ'HIAN LECTURES.
See Church Notice*.

CALVARY . . _ ,
SCHOOL Christmas Concert, on 
Thursday the- 28th, at 8 p.m. Of

fering for Belgian Relief.

r equal those of the new contest when 
it came.

The prime object of the war is_to 
remove the causes of this war and to 
protect mankind’s future. The heart 
of the matter is the destruction of

------ ------------- . the peculiar institution that Prussia
The New York Globe published the ation, after years of secret prépara- hag Pcreated and which the German 

following vigorous editorial on the tion, assailed the very foundatipns of people 8ee flt to support. Not more 
rs __ono nrnnoHal• public right and interti^tionft) T^üTal „ipariv was slavery the underlying

PAnv peace conference of the bel- ity by disregarding her pledges B»ge fcaUae of our own great civil conflict
lieerents that may be held in the near in peace time, to govern her conduct than ,B Prussian militarism the

' future will assemble under the sha- in war time, to respect Belgium as a g o£ the present, war. As long as 
dow oflhe following facts: neutralised state. For thfe conduct £ exi9tB ahd lsrequipped with power

That Germany is responsible for no regret is expressed or teparat n thg warld will not be safe. When 
the outbreak of the war. No doubt offered. The German peace was proposed to Lincoln, when
lias existed as to this since the un- thus appears before the he was told that it was possible to
contracted revelation of Geolittl in ing that she will not ^eep her word recongtltute the Union it new^guar- 
the Italian parliament. On August 9, unless convenient, and thus th ântees for slavery were permitted to
TI13 Austria-Hungary indicated her doubt in advance on the evolve according to their desira. T-in-
liesire to attack Serbia, and asked and all agreements to which she my coln replied, if the people demanded 
Germany and Italy to assist her. be a party. Even though the German the adbptibn dtthls policy, thàt 4p-
Germany said "No,” and the war did government should offer ™ ^ ther, not I must be their instrument
not occur Ï year later, Austria-Hun- new pledges, it presents no guaran- ^ pertorm n.” Lincoln saw, as the 
carv renewed her request. This time tee to underwrite the same. statesmen of the Allies may be as-
Gvrmany said "Yes,” and the war i That having begun’an atrocious aUmed to see, that real peace was i -
came. Peace parleys with the present war and having shown its promises possible if the subject ma^er of the 
German government are thus with are not to be relied upon, the Ger- controversy continued, to exist.
one on which thereis blood-guilt and man government in no way indicates Thls country has a great and vital fljjHSMAN—At Burlington, on Fri 
that is unrepentant, and which thus ,tg wimngness to abandon the poney lntereBt in the sort of peace that s, -'day December 22nd, 1916. David
in effect says that it is ready to do of imperialistic militarism which nas negotiated. It ft is a false peace, if, uUMman, aged 85 years. Funeral
a similar thing again. marked the Hohenzollern dynasty ioi the nations plunge more madly than 0„ gunday at'2 p.m. to Hamilton

That Germany, besides suddenly tWo hundred years and which nas eyer t0 wetting their weapons, we cemetery,
beginning the war with cold deliber- begn the policy of the German empire mugt do the same thing. The next ■ •

\ since Prussia organized It. The Ger- j tlme we Can hardly hope to escape
---------- - - ~ ' * ; man government, as far as^ there ^ is \ ^yolvemept. Qur natural interest is

* any sign, proposes to continue its ; ln the ' direction of a real peace, but 
alliances, to maintain the world s fundamentally opposed to the mak- 
most formidable military establish- lng of a truce. ..The war is a great 
ment, abd to seize sea dommlon as calamity, but as long as the spirit of 

German shipyards can launch the German government is as reveal
ed in the peace notes yesterday pub
lished, and as long as the German 
people blindly support the Gernfan 
government, thé hope' of speedily 
getting theonly kind of peace worth 
anything is slight.

II Germany’s Menace to
International Liberty Chocolate

In Any Form^ IS GOOD
—proof of this is to be found in the fact that our 
soldiers in the trenches use it all the time, but not in 
forms so palatable as we it bottle can obtain it—for 
instance Russell’s Box Chocolates with their rich 
creafn centres and pure fruit flavors. Take her home 
a bo\ tonight. All sized boxes, or in bulk, if you

Xmàs Shortbread, per cake 
Pure Taffies, assorted nut gloce candy, novelties, 
such as apples, potatoes, etc., ready for the festive 
season.

r
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: —

Your vote and influence is respect
fully solicited for Alderman for 
Ward One, I will endeavor to serve 
the city’s interests to the best of my 
ability: Wishing you a very Happy 
New Year.

I

BAPTIST SUNDAY

e : Fred C HarpCARD OF THINKS 
Mr. H. Xpigian wishes to express 

his thanks to aU who were so ki^d 
to him and his family during their 
recent bereavement, and particularly 
to the nurses of the general hospital. FOR ALDERMAN * 

Ward 2.
$:

Si 25cDiedr
TO THE ELECTORS: —

I again spllcit your vote and in- 
.fluence as alderman for Ward Two. 

nking you for past kindnesses 
Wishing you a Merry Christmas 

and Happy Ne# Ÿeàr.

APIGIÀN—At Brantford, on Thurs
day, Dec. 21, 1916, Alsig, beloved 
wife of H. Aplglan, aged 34 years. 
The funeral will take place frtim 
her late residence,, 154 1-2 Mar
ket street, on Sunday at 2 p.m. to 
Greenwood cemetery.

£

Tha
and PUSSELL’S
Jos. H. Minshall 110 COLBORNE ST.Roth Rhone» 179.

For Alderman,1917
‘ WARD No 2I Reid & Brown 

UndertakersI Automatic Your Vote and Influence 
Solicited farsoon as 

the necessary ships.
That the German proposals, as far 

as they have been revealed, practic
ally mean that ad empire, under the 
control of Berlin, shall stretch from 
the North Sea to the Persian Gulf, 
and that all the resources of this 
vast area shall be at the command of 
tfie Kaiser.

Base Ball Game
Open day and night

: Clifford’s Old Stand :
78 Colbome St.

Weekly Prizes for fHgbest 
Score

Highest Score Yesterday 
made b.v 

C.\L. Kaufman (29) 
Admission Free.

i I

J. H. Hall
'

To Qur Friends 
and Futrong ;

'Si*£#£ ‘JHT* if "‘k -J* • r

Permit ug to wish 
you one and all a 
very Merry Xmas 
and a Happy New 
Year,

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embulrner' ofjohn H. Hall & Sons, Ltd.

FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 3.

Wedding Bells \
In view of these facts it is not sur

prising to learn that the Allied peo-
pies and governments consider that OSGOOD—BALNE
what the German governnifeht now A quiet wedding was solemnized $t

I "lu1," to°make The'wo^'more St. John’s Church. Saskatoon, when 
Lan 'ever an armed camp, with a Canon Smith united in marriage Mljo 

practical certainty that the conflict jB- Osgood of Harley and Edith E. 
will be renewed when one side or the j Balne, formerly of Brantford. The 
other feels that it possesses material J happy couple left on a trip to Re
advantages. The causes that brought glna and Winnipeg, and on their re- 
on the present war are to persist n turn the latter part of January, will 
more aggravated and menacing form reside at Hapley, Sask. 
with no one having a right to doubt 
what wil) be the result. The casual
ties of tlie present war have shocked 
humanity, but thereis reason to 
fear that they would not begin to

,i
Come in.

5

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: ' •*
TO THE ELECTORS—X am again 

in the field for aldermantc honors 
and respectfully solicit your voté 
and Influença. Trusting that my re
cord of the past two years meets 
with your approval and hoping for 
a continuance of your support, I am,

, Yours truly -

.; We Wish Ym 
A ll a 1

: MERRY 
CHRISTMAS
a * “*«»

Printingi K « We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

i
L 8

W. H. FreebornMacBride Press
LIMITED.

Children Cry
FOR FLETGHCrS

G A S T O

it » i
?hpne 87026 King St. VOTE FOR!! in1

JOHN J. KELLY TIP TOP TAILORSE
!

1 I 68 COLBORNE STREET'%€*y '
i; *"#•

-as--- S. RICH, ManagerNATURAL GASmil
ALDERMAN

Ward 2
>C"iTOW-1 mm r wvs.æ

j Prompt, Economical, Progres
sive Methods in City Affairs.

My best efforts will be for tt)é 
opening of the St. Paul subway 
Street-car service to the Hill 
section.

ARTIFICAL GAS
You, MR. RATEPAYER, Consider

i A
:

;

;
;■ :

■! ti
: -j!ji:l

E . i iI rasa -

jI ■m FOR ALOERMAN 
Ward 5.

; m
i
: 1

■ ;ODRortunity of votirÿ on a plebiscite 
he City of BrantfoTd." REFLECT be !! J,On New

to establish an artificial gas 
fore ypu mark your ballot-

Do YOU understand the m,stoa tipn ip Brantford? 
carefully this article and those to folbw.

It is important that the situation, as it really exists, should be explained
intelligently, concisely-and impartially. ' ...

Brantford is receiving all the pure natural gas that is available for this

W. L. HUGHES, Ltd.
i1 TO TIIE ELECTORS:—

I solicit your vote and influence 
for re-election for 1917. After one

srtisras à «
I t|on of civic affa|rs. I find if wl|| be 

utterly Impossible to can op you per- 
I soniüly, but ask the same generous 
I I support accorded me last yepr.

:- s ■I : :
;if you don’t read

«

:I :
! ;
:. ;

Wishes the Season’s 
Best Wishes to all 
Friends and Patrons 
and Unlimited 
Prosperity for 1917

;i e :»
: :1: , ;

!DR. W. D. EH ijI
!w

i ;V 1 i
!•'"city FOR SCHOOL 

TRUSTED
;i iAll the Tilbury Gas that can be purified at present being p^pi|ied. Thf 

company HAS made an honest effort to meet* the wishes of the people m 
this respect. Over $100,000 has been spent on a purification plan| aj 
wood in the heart of tho gas fields. This is a statement that the committee 
of the council, appointed for the purpose, will be able to verify when it visits
the plant at Glenwood station. j

A municipal gas plant means MORTGAGING YOUR HOME. On top of 
.. . A JSivfjivLat even 70 cents a thousand feet, ba^ed on Toronto, which S itl great lopulaS as fhe loUs? fate for manufactured gas in the pro- 
•IS Ontario will cost nearly three times what you are paying for nat

ural gas REMEMBER the heat units pf artificial gas are 600 as compared 
with U0Ô0 for natural gas These figures are pongerVative and qnchalleng-

ableThere is another faptpr-YOUR industries YOU MUST consider 
Thev stand for progress, prosperity, population something Yv 

• y can’t afford to igpdrp. Natural gas is vital fo their develop-
DON’T ignore them.

Don’t Ban Natural Ga#-

? ! 15

I m
:t I, i Armstrong ;

!
F

i r ! |TO T|IE ELECTORS '
Again this year 1 solicit your vote 

, l and influence fot the office' of 
I School Trustee. •

lasggg^»Fli U '
« f

Tp ra —--------------------------------- trw—r

ALDERMAN
FOR WARD FOUR

! Li
4

w

1
13 ——il To the-^lectors of Ward Four,

I respectfully solicit your vote and influence as 
Alderman for Ward Four, for the coining year.

Shquld I be elected I will devote my .■■■ 
tention towards the interest of the ratepayers of Ward 
Four and ml? city in général.

Wishing you the compliments of the season, I beg

them 
as a ratepayer, 
ment.

If i :

-,
I

time and at-P<m’t Kn°Fk Brantford. 
Reflect Before You Vote Qn

ii
1 Boost Your Home City.

to remain,The Plebiscite,
(Watch This Space On Tuesday)

{i » ' \ Yours for lower taxes,
7 .

JOHN T. SLOAN,
127 dhatham St.
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Although it’s 
We somehoi 

That “Merry 
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Christmas S]
AUThis

Assorted Chocolates ai 
Nut Taffy, all kinds, 
Assorted Taffy, lb„ al 
Assorted Xmas Mixtu 
Choice boxes of Choco
for

’ An exceptionally got 
’ es from 25c to $3.50 bo:
“ Order Ice Cream No 
> Dfnnni

Exceptionally v 
Majesty’s La 
Machine Tha

j
Concluded from Friday.

He was right. She gave ti 
for one slow mile, more troub 
another fhalf-uiile, and then 
trouble of all at a spot when 
road had degenerated into a a 
thin, porridgy mud. We wil 
nothing of the technical trouble 
it took four solid hours to geti 
Hotstuff under way again. The 
where she halted was a main 
Oughfare to the firing line, an 
locality of her break-down, to 
ately for the traffic, was whd 
horse watering trough stood aJ 
dred yards back from the roaq 
there was ample room to d 
other vehicles past the Hotstul 
stacle, which lay right in the 
way. All the four hours a p: 
sion of motor cars and lorries, 
wagons, and troops of horses sti 
ed by right and left of the he 
Hotstuff. The cars squirted j< 
liquid mud on her as they spl 
past, the lorries tlung it in 
gouts at her, and wagons plas 
her lower body liberally, an 
horses going to and from water 
ed objections to her appearand 
spattered a quite an astonish in 
motint of mud over her as hi 
her roof.

When finally she got her en 
running and oulled out of the 
mire, it was too late to attemp 
get her up into the action she 
been called to, so her bows 
turned back to her anchorage 
she plodded off home. And b 
luck of war, and his volunteerin 
of turn for the trip, the sami

NOTICE!
We wish to notify our co 

stimers that our power will 
shut off from 2 a.m. to 12 a.i 
Sunday morning, December 5 
in order to make necessary
Pairs.
Western Counties Electric Ci 

Limited
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it us to wish 
one and all a 
Merry Xmas 

i Happy New

rons

MM

P TAILORS
OLBORNE STREET

S. RICH, Manager
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! : ! :ihes the Season’s 

t Wishes to all 
înds and Patrons 
1 Unlimited 
sperity for 1917
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ERMAN
ARD FOUR

r Ward Four,
tally solicit your vote and influence as 
krd Four, for the coming year, 
pe elected I will devote my time and at
tire interest of the ratepayers of Ward 
b in general.
pu the compliments of the season, I beg

Yours for lower taxes,

OHN T. SLOAN,
127 Chatham St.
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BRITISH ARMY; THE TANKS ! ACTH .

What do the men 
in the trenches 
need most?

.
1

ways encouraged the Improvement o! 
one’s mind, 4be crew of the Hotstuff 
preferred to' remember another copy
book dictum, “Silence is golden,” and 
with the warnings of many months 
soaked into their very marrows, and 
with a cautious secrecy that by now 
had become second, if not first, na
ture to them, returned answers more 
baffling in their fullness than the 
deepest silence would have been.

“Is it true that them things will 
turn a point-plank bullet?” asked the 
despatch-rider. --

Exceptionally Vivid Description of His 
Majesty’s Land Ship Hotstuff, the 
Machine That Eats Them Alive

j
pâtch rider brought another message 
to her early next morning in her 
berth

Concluded from Friday.
He was right. She gave trouble 

for one slow mile, more trouble for 
mother (half-mile, and then most 

trouble of all at a spot where- the 
road had degenerated into a sea of 
thin, porridgy mud. .We will say

-r« f! n

Ask a returned soldier.' His
lümUtiê *■ ■■ ■ *** si- T

answer•v:.lu.r Y

nitions, and ever yet more

a Treat”
"ihe crew’s night had been spent pn 

internal affairs, and, since there had 
, , , , , ., ... been no time to attempt to remove

nothing of the technical trouble, but a 0f the accumulation of mud 
it took four solid hours to get the 
Hotstuff under way again. The road 
where she halted was a main thor
oughfare to the firing line, and the 
locality of her break-down, fortun
ately for the traffic, was where a 
horse watering trough stood a hun
dred yards back from the road, and 
there was . ample room to 
other vehicles past the Hotstuff ob
stacle, which lay right in the fair
way. All the four hours a proces
sion of motor cars and lorries, G. S. 
wagons, and troops of horses stream
ed by right and left of the helpless 
Hotstuff. The cars squirted jets of 
liquid mud on her as they splashed 
past, the lorries flung it in great 
gouts at her, and wagons plastered 
her lower body liberally, and the

th * u
i

“Turn them is just the right word.
Signals,” said the spokesman. The 
armor plating doesn’t stop ’em, you 
see. They go through, and then by 
an ingenious arrangement of slanted 
steel Venetian shutters just inside 
the skin, the bullets are turned, 
rich os up’ard on to another set o’ 
shutters, deflects again out’ards an’ 
away. So every bullet that hits us 
returns to the shooters, with slightly 
decreased velocity naturally, bnt suf
ficient penetratin’ power to kill at 
considerable range.”

Signals stared at him suspiciously, 
bgt he was so utterly solemn and 
there was such an entire absence of 
a twinkling eye or ghostly smile 
amongst the biscuit-munchers that 
he was puzzled.

“An’ I hear they can go over al
most anythin’—trenches, an’ garbed 
wire, an’ shell-holes, an’ such-like?” 
b« said interrogatively. * •»"

“Almost anything.” repeated^ , the 
spokesman, with just a shade of in
dignation in his tone. “She’s built 
to go over anything without any al
most about it. Why, this mornin,” 
he turned to the crew, “what was the 
name o’ that place wi’ the twelve- 
foot solid stone wall around it? You 
know, about eleven miles behind the 
German lines.”

“Eleven miles,” said the Signaller 
in accents struggling between doubt 
and incredulity.

“About that, accordin’ to the map,” 
said the other. “That’s about 
average cruise.”
“Of course,” he continued, “weiwaa 

surrounded, and cut off. But what 
good was that to ’em? You’ve seen 
sbme of us walking up and over the'r 
front lines, and them shootln’ shells 
an’ rifles an’ Maxims at us. But they 
didn’t stop us, did they? So how 
d’you suppose they stop us cornin'1 
back? But about that wall,” he went ' 
on, having reduced the Signaller to 
pondering silence. “We tried to 
butt through it an’ couldn’t, 
coupled on the grapplin-hook bands,
an’ walked straight up one side an’ The Shielding Shadow

In the realmVof boyhood where ]
Ie?’, J35ÎM2 «-S Hotstuffs, one can flpd everything he seeks if I

an -oein it the boxful or tea an’ sug- he will only put on youth's glasses which was played by James K. Hack- 
ar that was up in the front locker fellgoing on the search, where j ett. He decided there was more of 
away when she upended and tumbled imsedy, pathos, comedy, illusion, la future in scenarios and turned his 
down to the other end. Spilt every and disillusion are to be discovered, hand to that work only to find he
blessed grain we had. I don’t hold -is the place where George B. Seitz, had to learn another art.' There , 1 p it c*.

that straight-up-and down author of “The Iron Claw” and “The Wasn't the first principle in one . - «>«5 LOIDOrne Ot. .
Shielding Shadoy,” is being shown cra^t that applied to t)ie other, but 11 iiz-h-h M M ++++ + t i. a *44-44 è è t « «>♦♦♦»+
a;t the Brant .{Theatre, J|nds ell the he was nbt dicouraged by that fact. MMfMttM m .......... .
material for Thelc^ranjij» that he He went into hie studio and studied 
needs. /•' If the work.from the foundation and is

“I go back!to tfee djEys when 1 now recognized as the leading scen- 
wgs a boy, and ft wffli't so very ario writer of the country, 
many years %gp, th0u6k. sometimes
it seems so, and I find in my bdy- , The Brant
hood hoges and dreams material for ‘ _ The two brilliant screen stars, 
every thrill,” says Seitz, probably Thomas Meighaa and Anita King 
the most successful photoplay- w)n be seen at the Brant next week 
wright ip this country. He is pre- id the Jesse L. Lasky production for ( 
paring a set of scenario lessons bas- the Paramount Program of “The 
ed upon "The Shielding Shadow” tieir to the Hoorah,” a photoplay 
for publication, by means of which written especially for them by 
you will be given the benefit of frts Beatrice C. DeMille and Leighton L 
experience. «Osmun from the Paul Armstrong j

“You kpow there is nothing on dramatization of the famous play, f 
the screen anywhere to-day that which was produced by the Kirtie 
some boy, some place, sometime, <tid LaShelle Company. 1 1
not dream. I dreamed them all, tpC ivfpichan has' lone heen'fErjÆT.YÎti « SSTj^m j&SS'

i.«po»iK. law s,,''Xm;,rvs,6i,Y„a5j

-r iv-i.it
server I was only chopping wood. gg *"» ver.
J never rode the old mare to p^ ^ and be^ftltul^nita King tlie
tur® fhat 1 Jvas rtLnnfi Lasky Company feels that it hap ej
madly on a fiery steed to the rescue nnmhinafinn thut. wiiL brorc'
of the beautiful and hapless hero- ^‘fpopular to photod^amatic audh -

.. „ .. . . . ences. For shine time the prganiza-
> When Mr. Seitz is at work on tjoB has been hunting for a suitablep£todraamati^^l

---------- ------------ --------- -------------- -—,-------------------------—---------------------------- pages he has a large family of them. ^r Meighan7 before he signed a

Bf him. He then resumes writing. ^tPp^'ular dramatic actors, scor- 
He stops, goes to the wall and cots P t succesa jn “just
down a doll. Sometimes after cue- ^ cS0negA” ind concluding hi .
ting down a half dozen dolls he d«me ^ °f Coltoge tA
a tot of rewriting 'and hangs one of Trial,’’ a play whi^
There T* a method in iMu.t as ran for nearly two years In New 
there is a mèthod in going back to York ntly appeared in'
his boyhood. Every do11 represe^s gA“r(. q£ T1feodore Roberts In “An-
a Character in his play and in ordç ^PP the Terrible.. and also scored

I?,-
to kill a character he cuts the stritlg trip, 
and the doll vanishes from the wall 
simultaneously With the disappear
ance of the character froin the
Stt>His Imagination is very vivid.

. ................ Toil could not see the wistful eyed,
rtiristmaq Soecials ' For Make ifc a Real Christmas this year with 4 ^ea hafd;pbef 1dy0l7r^fhed “ver-
l^nristmas _ a Lot Of Candy 4 Irown* hands and no skirt to speak

All This Week A Box of Chocolates and Bonbons is just Y ®be appears11 to fhe eyes of George
Assorted Chocolates and Bonbons, lb, 25c the thing for “Her.” JT b. Seitz and that is the way she will
Nut Taffy, all kinds, per lb...................20c Qur Candy Makers have been bùsy X actba*^ttf^sereenf and the villain

Assorted Taffy, lb., all kinds..........................15c months making Special Candy for Christ- X doesn’t-look-very - wicked with his

Assorted Xmas Mixture lb........................... .£* mas. , X finaleThape:^
Choice boxes of Chocolates, regular 35c., Bdy tour Candy at The Olympia and X agine loving the girl, marrying the
fnr ...................... ... . .30c J V o y ivr"i1û,r X sweetheart, who has been cut out....................................... . . SûV6 Money A 1*1. hulee in hte waistline. ButAn exceptionally good line of chocolat- , T the phot0pifiy fan will love him

cs from 25c to $3.50 box. rfll ✓VI * X when he is visualized on the screen.Order Ice Cream Now tor Chri,tmos I kg (jlVlTlDia 2 asiui" V£L°‘\SUl «

Dinnner * m**JF^**” T course, it had to be backed by pei-
y gervance and energy but he had 

begaa ********

that covered every visible inch of

sb
The despatch-rider stared at her. 
“Looks as if she wanted her face 

washed,” he remarked. “What has 
she been up to? Thought you said 
she was going swimming. She don’t 
look much as if she’d had a bath 
lately;»’• - !

"His former glib informant slowly 
| straightened a weary back, checked 
a tart reply, and. instead spoke with 
an excellent simulation of cheeriness.

“Didn’t you come an’ watch us 
yesterday, then?? he said. “Well, 
you raiseài-4 tretft—brand new dodge 
our Old Man has invented hlsself. 
When we gqt ’er In the canal, we

horses going to and from water rais- gèoira an* ndtr*’ te*^opto “air toob 
ed objections to her appearance and submerged> *^kt? the bottom.’

mnOni nf & T t a' And she walked four measured miles
moünt of mud over her as high as under water along the bottom of the

„ . . . canal. That”’—and he waved his
rilWhen finally she got her engines hamT to wards the mud-hidden Hot-

a“d **Il d(°"t o£tfthe «uaf stuff—“is where she got all the mud 
mire, it was too late to attempt to frora »
h!Lh!»uU3 iD,t0 the acti0“ she had ' And th this' àay that despatch-rid- 
bf®“ 5a!.led, t?’ f° her b°W8 wer? er doesn’t know whether he told a 

f? v er ancbor,ag.e a“d gorgeous, truth or a still more gorge- 
she plodded off home. And by the ôus lie '
!,UrCik,^n ^\tDd>h!8 ?nteeri"g:ut Who hack to , leave his cycle on the 
of turn for the trip, the same des- roadside ahd plow on foot through

the sticky mud to the Hotstuff’s 
anchorage. The" Skipper read the mes
sage, initialled the enevlope as a re
ceipt, and meditatively chewing on a 
dry prune, carefully consulted 
squared map criss-crossed and wrig
gled over by a maze of heavy black 
lilies that marked the German tren
ches and pricked off a course to 
where a closer-packed maze of lines 
was named as a Redoubt. *

Some “Facts” About Her 
The Signal’s despatch rider had ap

proached the crew with an enormous 
curiosity and a deep desire to im
prove his mind and his knowledge on 
the subject of “Tanks.” 
though the copybook maxims have al-

** •• .j .JIJPHPIP

will be “ munitions, mu-wet
> .3

Ahftmunitions. j **deflect

, fj, -s*.W-

Theo
titw <£ m--

Behind the Gun — that is, the 
Munitions Worker.

*

/

?ÎV *
■"«$#> 11

? * 'v i ,11 é ,,1-s iH3"'Wy W *•"

is a Life SaverEvery Shell
'

NOTICE ! our
MARK H. IRISH,

Director of Munitions Labor, 
National Service Board, 

Canada.
fSL

We wish to notify our 
simiers that our power will be 
shut off from 2 a.m. to 12 a.m. 
Sunday morning, December 24, 
in order to make necessary re

con- \‘~a-

14#. -m* m l
M ^

4Fr
" : . v-Z-IL----

pairs. " ............ »jFy*

MUSIC AND DR AM AH ♦V44V ♦♦ ♦» eiSlfik-M-»-»* » » ♦T»» » * «■♦»4444»4“ ■

rov/cDun di ittanç

* Over 150’Size* to Choose F#om

Western Counties Electric Co., 
Limited

■
so we

But at-
000CO0CXX30000 «that is plays that are heard when 

I he was s boyi making his first big 
An‘"-“The King’s GxmP.” H? ^successr-TTmm ----

; l Th eRITCHIE BUTTON Co. ;;
Phone 2055 . Jjk*:

i

di wi’
manoover myself.”6ü»1

Christmas
Greetings

WAR HAS SERIOUS EF
FECT ON TEA MARKETS.

Although the far-reaching influ 
ences of the war have added enor
mously to the cost of tea, the recent 
advance of five cents a pound in the 
price of "SALADA” only means that 
you will now get eight cups for a 
cent instead of nine, and then you 
get that unique flavor, absolutely 
unchanged.

t .-..a:

5

\

HSrpvW
i JtlVv a:

j* j» j* .For gift purposes or for your own 
going away, a Club Bag from Coles’ 
Shoe Co. will be appropriate. [SIHVISi

White Label Ale
(FULL WrftENGTfcr“ ^ tTf

Invalid Stout

A*

Although it’s not original 
We somehow always find 

That “Merry Christmas” best conveys' 
The wish wehave in mind.

: e
iCatarrh Cannot be Cnrfd

cannot reach the seat of the disease. Us- 
temal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure ts 
taken Internally, and acts directly npee 
tarrh la a binon or constitutional disease, 
and In order to core it you must fate m- 
the blood aad mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medldaa. It 
was prescribed by one of the beet phy
sic Ians in the country for years and la a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
bqet blood purifiers, acting directly aa the 
mucous surfaces, xne perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results <a caring 
Catarrh. Bead for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family Fills for caasti##- 
tipu.

Bold by Drngglata. price fie.W J CHSNSV * fV> . r^eo.. Walesa. A

COLES SHOE CO.
(FULL STRENGTH)

» -DELIVERED FREEOut of Toronto Price*i
''l

JAMES A. BLEAKLEY, ..1916
Board of Trads BujMjng,^.,,* 

v Montre^, Canada. ,
Dear Sir: '
Enclosed find $ tor Which send me the following:

t t
(Case Lots Onlÿ) ’’ 4“'-'

Cases WHITE LABEL ALE^QMrfs, at $^0CL......... .
(2 <joz. to case.)

......Cases WHITE LABEL ALE) Pints, at $,5.00.............
-1' (2 doz. to casd.) 1 •'

......Cases WHITE LABEL ALE/ fonts, at $4,^...........
(3 dqz. to case.).

....Cases INVALID STOUT, Quarts, at. $4.00.............
(2 ^oz. to caî^a‘ -

: ......... Casés INVALID STOÜT; 1 Pints at $3.00........

A Big DispJay of Christmas
Candies♦j

i -
AT THE

, (2 dpz. to onsc.Jf- •. i-
... .Cases INVALID STOUT,’ Pints) »t $4.25...... A

(Jdoi.,-

Above price* include delivery charges to points east of

imtgtrfng trahsForiation chat, 
signee; return charges and e

ss.œrArs,".;
Return empties via the fcnw 
see that your name and address is sec 
ship empties to Montreal.
Foetrofflce or express order for\full amount of purchase must ac.

, company each order, regardless of empties on hand.

Name ... ........................... ........................................................................ ..

;♦j Î
• '•x OLYMPIA .S'S-ÆvPm »£

ers who own the richest mine in 
California. They decide that they 
must hâve an heir to whoin they 
may leave their wealth, and the 
youngest is elected to mafry. In the 
meantime a mercenary society wo
man, desiring that her daughter 
should make a wealthy marriage, 
arranges a meeting witMhqj^lthy 
miner, which eventually ehas M 
their wedding. How the scheming 
mother-in-law separates the two and 
how they are finally brought 
gather, is shown in a number, oï 
unusual incidents.

In the caste supporting Mr. Mev 
ghan and Miss King, are such well 
known artists .as Horace B. Carpen
ter, Ernest Joy, Edythe Chapman, 
Little Billy Jacobs, and others.

UtamtKWOhuli^—lt-ro11 were to see the 
ilnedntiupil trilrimt* of unimpeachable teall- 
k.onv In favor of’Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Von 
won id upbraid yourself for so lonjr delaying 
to take this effective medicine for that blood 
disease- from : which, you are; suffering. .

t i 'A

T
I i mi cents eac

“,yu^L,or^hi,,M5
t
i /

4 avoid delay in rebating, 
tagged on cases. Do notA

I
♦>I♦>I♦> :
♦>l Street No ....
♦>
1 Place . . . . . 

Remarks ..
♦>:
i

I4
♦j*

colate
orm: IS GOOD

to be found in the fact that our 
ches use it all the time, but not in 

at home can obtain it—foras we
Box Chocolates with their rich 
ure fruit flavors. Take her home 
1 sized boxes, or in bulk, if you

25c)er cake
irted nut gloce candy, novelties, 
itatoes, etc., ready for the festive

SSELL’S
110 COLBORNE ST.

8®C3N

Friends

V
V

r»4, ** '<kâdk£JrJt ******l4»4±*db..
4M/n
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SECOND
SECTI

IT Hi

A Chronological 
Interest Duj 
Well Wort

JANUARY
1. New Year’s Day.
2. Nineteen enlist i;men

125th Battalion following a rel 
ing rally at the Brant Theatre. I 

3. Lt.-Col. C. M. Nelles and 
Col. M. A. Colquhoun mention 
despatches by Sir John Frencn 
W. Bowlby elected Mayor of B 
ford, other municipal elections
cal option defeated.

Australian Cadets welcome 
Brantford. Brantford intermd 
O. H. A. team defeated Par] 
opening game of season.

5. Judge Hardy appointed I 
of a juvenile court for Brad 
and Brant County.

7. Death reported of Bugler 1 
Ranee, 58 th Battalion. Bel 
Kruger, German engineer at 1 
C. A., arrested by police.

Lt.-Col. R. W. Leonard, St., 
arines, offers one dollar foV 
four raised by patriotic fund I

9. Dedication of tower and 
at Grace Church by Bishop of 
on. General Logie speaks d 
cruiting meeting in Brant Tld 
Overflow meeting held in Ca 
Theatre.

10. Inaugural session of 
City Couticil; committees appd 
Inaugural session of tow 
council.

13. Annual meeting of J 
Hospital Aid. Inaugural sessij 
Board of Education; W. No 
Andrew appointed chairman.

14. Lt.-Col. Nelles awardei 
M. G.; Lt. Col. Colquhoun D. 
Annual meeting of Women's I 
tal Aid '

16. W. W. Rowell, speaker I 
cruiting meeting in Brant Th 
also Major S. H. Williams, chi 
cruiting officer.

18. In Dominion Parliameni 
W. F. ■ Cpckshutt, M. P., advi 
compulsory service.

19. Death of Rev. T. A. W 
for many years pastor of St. J 
Church and Rural Dean of 
-County.

21. Death in England of U
H. B. Yates, Brantford officer, 
ing of new pavilion at Brant 
tarium. , ,

22. Charles SttckabW agei 
years, killed in sand pit in 
Place.

18. Memorial 
for tteY. T. 'A.

service at St. 
Wright; at 

church for Lt.-Col. H. B. Yai 
24. City council in stormy 

notice on Gas Compaserves
manding pure gas forthwith.

25. Morgan Harris, ree 
Brantford township, elected X 
of Brant County. H. 
killed on G. T. R. tracks.

26. County council askec 
grant for Field Kitchen for C. 
Hamilton.

27. Pennington, veteran o: 
contingent; receives commissi 
British Army. Patriotic conci 
Grahd Opera House, for bem 
215th Battalion.

Bylaw for sale of Galt < 
Municipal Railway passes city 
cil by vote of 11-3-

29. Annual meeting ot v 
vative Association ; H. Cocksh 
ected president. j

30 Hector Aslackson. Pear!
while i

Lam

asphyxiated by gas 
aSl31P Death of Dr. Harry Fr

February
1. 54th Battery 

cruiting under Captain Hen4 
Local branch of the Soldiers 
Commission formed with Aldj 
Dowling, chairman, and Mr. 
Spence, vice-chairman. One 
red and fifty women of the 
sign register as willing to fill 
vacated by. men who enlist. J 
thusiastic meeting in the Coi 
tory of Music addressed by | 
Williams.

2. Official announcement < 
appointment of Rev. A. L. .

chaplain of the 125th Bat
3. Tragic death of Mr. 

Kirkpatrick on the radial tra 
the vicinity of Mohawk Park.
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Of 215IH BE
Can CrimesNews of the of GermanyJÜILhurchea ■nm Continued from page one.

“Can a single act of this latter
kind be imputed to the Allies? , , . ,
Everybody knows there cannot. In Interesting ÀCCOlUlt Of AO* 
Germany these acts are codified in it . . .. f .. upar
doctrine. On land and sea r. sys- ministration 01 me Da l-
tematic disregard of the rules made 4 unn Ruffot'’
by centuries of civilization is at the talion t>ul
basis of the direction of the war. ------------—
War Is made, as it is declared, in the DDfirt'.ftnS . '
sovereign name of force. Here again rttUvri
is there any assimilation possible "
between these two groups of belli; *re Returned to The Men
gerents? Evidently not. " . n____

“The United States is suffering ThïOUgh the MCSS KOOItl 
from-the war and nobody denies It,
but. they suffer by the fault of thos; a6 t0 the extensive me-
who desired and brought on the war. S°m® 11hlch the canteen of the 
Ther cannot forget moreover tha. th"™ ia administered may be gleaned 
in the present contest Frenchmen 215th is aamm when they
companions in combat for American by citizens g q£ pa8try
independence, defend French inde- realize the hu® dailv through
pendence. It is not a moment when that changes hands daily tbrougn 
our forces and those of our Allies, the medium ot the ,.,he jn_
developed or created during the war, fort to cater to the needs of the im 

promising our just revenge that ner man of <.he battalion T 
we can be asked to sheath the sword, greatest demand seems to be for p , 
They know that the German note, of which from fifty to sixty are P 
destitute of substance, lacking vided daily. Sausage rolls are also 
strength, is only a war manoeuvre appreciated by the men who d®“an 
and not an act of peace. They know j from three to four dozen ea®h day 
that the Germans are offering us ( supply their cravings for something 
a peace trap as two years ago it Was substantial. Small cakes, especial y 
a war trap, and they cannot ask us j those -nown as “Midgets, apparent- 
to be caught ^herein. We want a hy meet with the approval of the men, 
victory which will prevent a return as twelve dozen of these are consurn- 
of aggression and save us and neti- e<i every twenty-four hour?. How- 
trals from the horrors of war and %ever, while substantial fare such as 
its consequences. “that provided in the mess rooms of

“In this firm resolution, aflirmeci the battalion on Dalhousie street is 
by all the governments of the Eu- entirely satisfactory, there Is also 
tente, America finds the only, valid nking Qn the part of the members of 
guarantee of its pacific aspirations. the second Brants for dainties, and 
She cannot find it in the German it is t0 satiBfy this desire, that from 
word so often violated. All support, £ou0 £o 8ix dozen cream puffs are 
even moral, given Gerinany now aajjy jn requisition, 
would have no other result than, to Ip addition to the dainties above 
aid her in_ .escaping by diplomacy medtioned, and what is perhaps ap- 
the responsibility ofl war and reserve pjeciated to a greater extent by the 
for the future hey liberty’of aggress- men are tke fresh sandwiches pre
ion. It Is not that from all the evi ed ln the canteen, and setved out 
deuce the Washington cabinet wish- after parades, or at such intervals In 
es and there is no doubt in our mind whlch the men are off drill, or" are 
regarding its intentions.. But in- nQt otherwise occupied, 
tentions are not all and c0®®®<iaea" Cigars, tobacco, chocolate In all 
ces must be foreseen. It is this pr forms> as wen a8 various other kniqk 
vision, enlightened by the study ol knackg are t0 j,e purchased at the 
facts and based on the study ot canteen aB may be drinks of all 
rights, that the French People ^ ,kiBds The profits are returned to the 
pect from the American People, as ^ lQ the form of added deUcaclee 
more than a century ago, to thelr me8s not provided for by thecan people awaited and Procured it mMtary authorltles , ,
from the French people.__ Recently “gym suits” have bea»|

added to the stores, and the meb 
have been able to secure theft© tpt 
their physical drill in the Y. M. C. A.
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ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
Darling Street, opp. Victoria Park. 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, M. A., Minister 

11 a.m.—Subject, The Kingdom 
of the Child.

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

7 p.m.—Subject, ' Khan and Man
ger, Choral Service, (Messiah.)

p.m.—XVednesday —r- Régula;1 
Prayer Meeting.

The public is cordially Invited.

Congregational

Blue PointsAnglican.
.<$>-

HOLY TRINITY. Queen OlivesDressed Celery Hearts(Cayuga St.)
Clergy, Capt. the Rev. E. E. Mc- 

Kegney and the Rev. J. H. Whelan.
Sunday, 24th Dec.—Matins 11 a. 

m. Carol service 7 p.m.
Christmas Day—Holy communion 

8 a.m. and 10.30 a.m.

Salted Almonds
:z..tzeu-: jyr z },. ; -1. >-

Green Turtle DuheergeConsomme. Printanière

s‘"”“ TroU,1D«t‘d„“,X.ÏTe,L Croquettes, , t. Crdtoul
ST. JUDES’ CHURCH.

Dalhousie and Peel.
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector.

Dec. 24th—4th Sunday in Advent 
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer am’. 

Sermon. Te Deum, Woodward; An- j
wiutei’s ;

Brand Ham, Champagne Sauce 
la Milan

Baked .Matthews Rose
Spring Chicken Cutlets, a 

Belmont Cream Puffs, Portugoise

are
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Christmas greetings and an appro
priate message for you at the Congre- 

of George
“See amid the

Mr. J. B. Pickering
them,
snow,” West.
will sing from the “Messiah.”

3 p.m—Open Sunday School, with I 
“The Light of the 

lantern j

gational church, corner 
and Wellington streets.

Rev. W. J. Thompson, Minister 
Church Services: 11 a.m. and 7 p.

I
Young Turkey with Chestnut Dressing, Cranberry Sauce

Sirloin of Beef, Yorkshire Pudding
Stuffed Suckling Pig, with Roast Applea lesson on

World,” illustrated by 50 
views.

‘ 7 p.m.—Children’s Carol Service. 
Short address on “The Child and 
the Sheperds.”

»m.
Morning sermon, “Christmas - and 

Christmas
x$x

Cbrist.”
Evening sermon,

Special Christmas music. Efficient 
choir. Special soloists.

The Sunday school will have an 
Interesting Christmas gathering at 
3 p.m. Supt. Mr. J. L. Dixon.

Come and spénd a happy, helpful 
Christmas with us.

Music:
Organ prelude, Adeste Fideles 

(Whiting)
Anthem, Sing O Heavens (Tours)
Offertoire, Pastorale, in A (Guil- 

mant).
Solq, O Little Town of Bethlehem. 

Miss Phipps.
Male Qpartet.
Evening prelude. Adoration (Ath

erton)
Anthem, Celestial (Adams).
Solo, The Song the Angels Sang 

(Stults). Mr. Stewart Sanderson.
And the Glory (Messiah).
Pastorale Symphonie (Messiah)
Solo, Babe of Bethlehem (Dres

sier) with violin obligato by Miss 
Sanderson.

Hallelujah Chorus (Messiah)

Lettuce a la Françaiseand Sliced Tomatoes on
<$>Christmas Day.

8.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.
10.30 a.ml—Morning Prayer and 

Holy Communion.
Special Christmas music w'U be 

rendered bv the choir at all the sei- 
and Christmas

Mashed Potatoes 
French PeasSteamed Potatoes

"Asparagus Tips, Melted Buttera

Christmas Plum Pudding, Hard and Brandy Sauce
Hot Mince Pie Boston Cream PicSunday Deep Apple Pievices on

The Rector will preach at all ser-

“Hark, the Herald Angels sing __ 
Glory to the new born King.

Day.

Philadelphia Ice Cream

Malaga GrapesOrangesBananasRaising

Roquefort Cheese McLaren’s Imperial Cheese

NutsBaptist
Canadian CheeseCALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.

Dalhousie St., Rev. W. B. Bowyer.
11 a.m.—“The, Empire’s Mo=- 

Momentous Xmas.” .
7 p.m.—“Peace, the Xmas Jewel

in the XVorld’s Crown.”
Xmas music. Welcome.
Sunday School, 2.45 P-m- __

/■
MilkTea

Dinner Served from 12 o’clock until 2 p.m. 

Dinner 75c•Methodist
COLBORNE STREET METHODIST 
. Rev. W. E. Baker, Pastor. . ..

10 a m.—Brotherhood. The pas
tor will speak to the men.

11 a.m.—Rev. W. E. Baiter. 
“Bethlehem—The World’s Meeting
P*2C45—Sabbath school. Xmas les-

7 p.m.—Rev. W. E. Baker, No Ï 

Room for Christ.”
Music—Morning—Anthem.

First Christmas .MoîR’’’ ^mory” 
“Glory m Highest Glory,

Closing Concert 
at Central SchoolNon-Denominational

CHRIST ADELPHiAN.
Sunday .School and Bible Class, 3 

p.m—Lecture, 7 p.m., subject, '‘The 
Programme at the appearing of 
Christ.” Speaker, Mr. H. W. Styles, 
in C. O. F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie St., 
opposite the Market. All welcome. 
Seats free. No collection.

logue, four girls and three boys; 
reading, Lizzie Shear; song the 
class; reading, Margaret Sparked «- 
dance and song, eight girls; reading- _ 
Howard Searle; song, three girls;, 
reading, George Dickson; recitation, : 
Marion Sovereign; solo, Gladys Jag- ] 
gard; reading, Marlon Hazell; solo, | ; 
Isobel Olmstead; God Save the King. ;

? tfT-The following-program was ren- 
dered at a aosii* todclrt held by Di
vision V. of Central school yesterdayssas ïsatr&z
The program wa»-rendered under the 
direction of thç, jucher, Miss M. H.

Song, the class; reading, Maxwell 
Hazell; resUatiP», ^9 b°yBi *$>•-

>

:“Oh Come Let us Adore 
Him, Christ, the Lord!”

Spend Christmas Sunday at—

:
;Christmas Dinner

Royal Cafe
“The

;IChildren Ory j
FOR FLETCHER'S

». j. -w /-i ra I /v

Anthem :
(Evening music—Violin 8ol°;1l'?.Ied 
ditation” (Massenet), M,1,!?,,“*ldtke» 
Sanderson. Solo: “Nazareth,
(^ounSd), m HVB. Aÿliffe. An
them: "It came upon the midnight 
clear” (Sullivan). Solo, Mrs. G. E.
Reaman, of Woodstock. Anthem: 
“Hark1 What means those Holy 
voices” (Henrich). Solo: Mrs; G. 
E Reaman. Solo: “Holy Night, Mr.
G GN CCr°WhUe, organist and choir

master. ________________

;Park Baptist 
Church

BETHEL HALL ; ; -
;

, • .Darling .Street. «
Sunday 11 a.m.—Breaking of

Bread.
3 p.m. Sunday school and Bible 

class.

i
♦T4XIXI 1TI XI Y->y.***m*XI*

1 CHRISTMAS MENU
J»

• ;Dinner Menu 1!7 p.m.—Gospel service—Dr. Bier 
“Things 

Jesus
Special Christmas Message by - 

the Pastor
11 a.m.—

;; ifwill (Dv.) speak, subject, 
that will take place when 

the Second Time.” ||I 60c< •\ comes i Si;II“The Glory Song”
7 p.m.—

“Why Did Jesus Come”
jï'- a

CANDY
Candy Department Special for 

Tonight:
Mixed Creams 12 (4 c, 2 lbs for 25c 
Maple and Chocolate Fudge, 18c lb. 
Mixed Chocolates and Creams 15c lb
Lady Carmels............................. 22c lb. *
Velvet Marshmallow .............20c lb.

,25c lb 
28c. lb 
25c lb.

zi i, r n « •SOUP
- Potage a la Française 

FISH
Spanish Fried Fish, Oyster Sauce 

SALADS
Tomato Jelly Salads 

BOILED
BoUed Capon, Celery Satfce 

ENTREE
English Pot Roast Duck a la Tartare 

Queens Fritter and Maple Syrup
ROAST

Prime Ribs of Beef, Yorkshire Pudding 
Christmas Turkey, Cranberry Jélly

VEGETABLES 
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes 

French Green Peas

■ : >:< •
■ •= ;Î:MARLBOROUGH STREET.

.tgSJSlf o “ w.u
!; ■ ; ü«; : :Il II 

!
i :

T,11 a.m.
!■ -Us.” : IIa.45 p.m.—Open session of Sun-

da^ ®t-The Wise Men.
Christmas music and Sood cheer. 

We bid you welcome to all our s 
viqes.
BRANT AVENUE METHODIST 

CHURCH.
10 a.m., Brotherhoods.
11 a.m. Rev. A, A- B°we”- 

. „., Sunday School.
, Christmas choral service.

Feast of Sacred Praise

Organ—The Holy Night—Buck 
Offertory on “Adeste Fideles” 

V Loret
Christmas Postlude Garrett *
Anthems—Christians Awake

Maunder
(Miss E. Kay and Mr. N. Buck,

. soloists)
And He shall Reign... Simper

Organ—Christmas Eve 
Bethlehem

iiAfter Dinner Mints . 
Crystalized Fruit Jelly
Butter Cups...............
—CROMPTONS.

; i ”& w' •
\ ; i :

;;;-

!i« » ii137 COLBORNE STREET! i— THE — < >;:E !>

INDUSTRIAL
- AND-

comcuL
Evening

Ü! :F■ > : :

I The Season’s Greetings
I- ____________—i—w

2.45 p m

Ye- .«a -B-ery

VaChotue. -Ana the Glory."
Solo and Chorus, “O Thou That

TeSdlo, "Rejoice Greatly.”
Chorus, “Hajlelujah,’ (Messiah). 
Evening at 7 :
Christmas Choral Service. At 

this service the principal solos and 
choruses from Handel s Messiah 
will he rendered.

Soloists: Miss Marjorie Sweet, Miss 
Jean McLennan, Miss Gladys Garvin. 
Lieut. *Geo. Sweet and Sgt. Harold 
Oldham.

Organist and choirmaster, Mr. 
Clifford Higgin.

Come and enjoy the service.-

i:; ; :
! :

! • fi ::
' "9 tl- .7-

■ r
:: SOUP ni !Mailing

The Shepherds................. Salome
Old Christmas 

. ...Blair

i 1Chicken IConsomme • ii; üFantasy on 
Carols
Anthems—O, Come Redeemer
of Mankind............ c. .Marchant

(Miss P. Fuller, soloist)
Sing, O Heavens............... . • Gaul

(Mrs. J. Besant, soloist)
W. H. Thresher, Organist and 

Choirmaster

DESSERT
Apple Pie, tlot Mince Pie, Boston Cream 

Pie, Steamed Plum Pudding, Sweet 
and Hard Sauce, Vanilla 

IceCream
Canadian Cheese Assorted Nuts Fruit ^ 

Coffee

RELISHES i : i• i - >
iOlives !: California Celery 3 Hi 7 :

’i ll
FISH

Baked Whitefish, Sauce de Creole 
Saratoga Chips

l !

H! i <■X
;IClasses !. I|MUkTeaI !! ENTREES \ 

Chicken a ht Reine
ii; «ri S!SundaysMeal Hours 

Breakfast ... 7.30-10.00 ... 9.00-11.00 
Dinner ^... 11.30-2.00 .... 12.00.2.00 
Supper
Anything not on Menu Extra Charge

:
WILL REOPEN AT 8Presbyterian ROASTS

Young Turkey, Walnut Dressing, Cranberry Sauce ] j 
Young Goose, Apple Sauce

Young Duck, Stuffed^u Jelly
Young Chicken, French Dressing ; ;

Prime Ribs Beef, Brown Potatoes
^ Roast Leg of Pork, Apple Sauce ■ !

VEGETABLES
Boiled or Mashed Potatoes-

French Green Péks
deserts

ii ! E- • 5.00-8.005.00-8.00 iiWELLINGTON ST. METHODIST ----------------------
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, Pastor ALEXANDER PRESBYTERIAN 

10 a.m.—Special Song Service at CHURCH 
Brotherhood. Solos by Messrs. Rev D T McCllntock. »
Crooker, Stubbins and Easterbrook. 10 a m__Brotherhood.
Ladies as well a# gentlement, cor- u a.m.—Has Christianity Failed, 
dially invited. Class and Junior Lea- 3 p.m.—S. S. and Bible Classes,
gue meetings at same hour. 11a.m.— 7 p.m.—Women at tbe Cr° ’
Public service. Sermon by the pas- Song service at 6.55 AU welcome, 
♦or “God’s Gift to Man.” 2.45 p.m.— Morning music—-Christmas Carol. 
The Bible School for old and young. “Glory to God/’__ Anthem^ ^ Mrg_

lr,t

“The Messiah” (Handel.) Morning star of “Bethlehem.”
—Solo, “Comfort ye My People, Mr. Bd Barton. Ladies Quartette:
I W. Stubbins. Chorus, And the „Holy Babe,” Misses Marlatt, Wal- 
Glory.” Récit., “For Behold Dark- d Heath and Houison.
ness,” solo, “The People That Walk- -------------------- ------
ed in Darkness,” Mr. Chas. Darwen.
Solo “The 1 Beckoning Star, (Neid- 
linger,) Mrs. F. Deeming. Evening- 
Solo and chorus, “O Thou that Tel- 
lest,” Mrs. Deeming and the choir.
Four Récits, by Miss A. Bloxham fol
lowed by Chorus, “Glory to God.
Récit., “Thus saith the Lord, solo,
“But Who may Abide,” Mr. Chas.
Darwen... Chorus, “Lift up Y°ur 
heads,” solo, “The Star of Bethle
hem” (Adams) Mrs. Deeming. Chor
us, “Hallelujah.” Special organ se- 
lections will be rendered by Mr. Tho- 

Darwen, A. T. C, M. Come and 
W orship !

MM ;Jan3 ü■ ■
jj ü

! WONG COMPANY, Proprietors 
James & Clarence Wong, Managers

« ;;E» \ i\
iStudents can 

be Enrolled for
Instruction in—Mechani
cal Drawing, Shop Arith
metic, Forge and Smith 
Work, Wood Work, Art, 
English, Arithmetic, Book
keeping,
Shorthand,
Employ your winter even
ings profitably. \

Phone 1933151lColbome St.•u
II **mi**®

- U
, Y--- >

;
ll« •

H Baked Sweet Potatoes . i \ii A THJÎ! ! i : STANDARD BANK: :
i

Typewriting, i iii Plum Pudding, Sauce au Vine
Fruit Jelly, Whipped Cream : iSi OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

> FARMERS
Advances to farmers are made
a special feature by this Bank. 23s

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT^______

I!
Vanilla Ige Cream

Apple, Raisin, Cream, Lemon, Custard, Pumpkin Pie 
Raisins Oranges Apples

ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN 
CHUttCH

Brant Avenue.
Rev James W. Gordon B.D., minister 

1 a m.—Forward to Christ.
7 p m —John’s Vision of Heaven.
Music—Morning—Anthem : Arise 

Shine for Thy Light is Come, (Mak
er), soloists, Miss G. Millard and Mr. 
W. T.1 Millard. Carol—Good Chris
tian Men, Rejoice!

Evening—Anthem :
Shepherds, (Vincent), soloist. Miss 
M Cooke. Solo, The Star of Bethle
hem (Adams), Mr. John Anderson. 

| carol, The First Nowell!

!i I
,!’ ;Mixed Nuts

Canadian Cheese Ingersoll Cream Cheese
Cocoa Postum

■5)

c ASTORIA i : :MilkCoffee! ! Tea :: : t«T'B 147»$1.00% PlateFor Infants and Children
in Use For Over 30 Year?
Uwhyi beer's 

the
Bigaawe

;

;ii CHRISTMAS DAY » 
DECEMBER 25TH, 1910.

There were
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Spend Chrisumas Sunday
-AT THE-

First Baptist 
Church

Christmas is a family festival. 
Boys and girls will travel far 
to be home. Come and spend 
the day with us. We are all 
one family here.

11 A. M.

“Christ and History”
Baptism During the Service

Sermon Prelude 7 p.m.

“ WithjOnrsSoldier Boys 
in Camp and Battle Line”

/• (Beautifully Illustrated)
This will follow the R^ll 
of those on active service. All

Call

Parents and Friends of these 
specially invited.

Sermon Subject—

“An Invitation lo all the 
Family”

Don’t miss this as you are 
included.

THE MUSIC
Extra Christmas music at both 
services, including solos and 
choruses from the Messiah. 
Spend the day with us. Stran
gers heartily welcome over the 
holiday. Visitors specially in
vited. COME.
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from the fighting on the western 
front.

7. Lt. Harvey Cockshutt reported 
missing.

8. Major F. E. 
wounded.

9. Lt. R. E. Watts, 84th battalion, 
Indians of Six

“I FEEL LIKE Â 
HEW BEINGHicks reported

dies in Toronto.
Nations send to King George, reso 
lution of sympathy in the death of 
Earl Kitchener.

10. Military funeral here of the 
late Lt. R. E. Watts.

11. Memorial services for 
Kitchener in .Grace church and First 
Baptist church.

12 Brantford welcomes home on 
furlough Lt. Col. M. A. Colquhoun, 
D.S.O.

34. Corp. George Stratford re
ported wounded.

15. Lt. Harris L. Walsh reported 
wounded. Annual convention, Brant 
County W. C. T. U.

17. Major P. P. 
ported killed id action; Lt. J. K. 
Cornelius wounded.

18. Body of unknown man found 
in Grand River.

19.. Closing concert at O.I.B. An-, 
nual meeting of Brant County Lawn 
Bowlers’, association.

215th battalion reaches 50)

“FRUIT-A-TIVES" Brought The Joy Of 
Health After Two Year»* Suffering

Earl

Ballachey re-

MADAM LARLANTE
85 St. Rose St., Montreal. April 4th.
“ For over two years I was sick and 

miserable. I suffered from constant 
Headaches, and had Palpitation of the. 
Heart so badly that I feared I would die. 
There seemed to be a lump in my, 
stomach and the Constipation was 
dreadful. I suffered from Pain in the. 
Back and Kidney Disease.

I was treated by a physician for a year 
and a half and he did me no good at all. 
I tried “ Fruit-a-tives ” as a last resort. 
After using three boxes, I was greatly 
improved and twelve boxes made me 
well. Now I can work all day and there 
are no Headaches, no Palpitation, no 
Heart Trouble, no Constipation, no 
Pain or Kidney Trouble and I feel like 
a new being—and it was “Fruit-vtives” 
that gave me back my health ”.

Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

visits city. Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., 
injures his knee in fall at Paris.

27. Advance guard of 215th leave# 
for Niagara.

28. First section of 125th leaves. 
Lt.-Col. Harry Cockshutt! donates 
new rectory to St. James’ church.

20.
ra^23C Dr. C. C. Fissette receives ap

pointment in Royal Army Medical

L "2a' Death of Lt. K. M. VanAllen 

reported.
26. Local 

heavy. Lt. Harvey Cockshutt report- 
Disturbance at Brant

continuecasualties

ed prisoner, 
cafe, Colborne street, following en
counter between the proprietor and 

returned soldier.
29 Ptes. F. Betts and 

reported killed in action.
30. Examination results ot public 

schools announced. Sergt.-Majoi 
Vair, prisoner.

a A. Sage,

July „ ,
1 Dominion Day; departure of ad

vance guard of 125th battalion for 
Brant County BowlingNiagara.

tourney. x
3 City Council decides to end per- 

of daylight saving on August 31, 
month earlier than oiginally m- 

31 members of the 216 th 
Bantam battalion leave for Toronto.

4. Departure of 125th battalion for 
Camp Borden.

5. Garden party under auspices of 
Brant Chapter, I. O. D. E. at the 
Brant Sanitarium.

6. Farewell dinner to Mr. G. L.
Goodwin by directors ot Y.M.C.A.

8. Lt -Col. Harry Cockshutt^ hon- August,
ored by 215th battalion on his birth- 2. City Water 
day. change hours for lawn watering.

9. Lt. J. A. Pearce recommended 4 Anniversary of the war fittingly
for Military Cross. commemorated in public meeting

10. Miss Eva Ruddy, nursing, sis- in front of the public library. .
ter, returns from front. 7. Departure ot 215th,,-battalion for

14. Lt. J. -A. Pearce reported Niagara camp. Paving of Erie _Ave, -
wounded. Entrance examination 19tÿ"5undll.
sttilta æfioWkeà. 9. Resignation of Mr. H. U. Gard-

15. Lt.-Col. Howard receives post iner, principal of O.S.B.
Brigadier at Camp Borden, 16. Dollar "Day. City council
16. Military funeral to Corp. Wil- grants fixed assessment to Dominion

bert Greenaway ot 125th Battalion, steel Products Company, and decides 
who died in hospital here. to revert to Standard time on August

17. 71st battery commences re- y3 james Powless, Indian, dies
cyuiting in city. from injuries received in a brawl.

18. Gen. Logie assures the Courier Percy Martin arrested on charge of 
there is no truth in rumors of dis
turbances at Camp Borden involving 
the 125th battalion.

IS.” Grocers’ and Butchers’ excur
sion to Niagara» Falls.

20. Seven year old Harry Blanch
ard drowned in Grand River.

22. Normal School examination re
sults announced.

È4. Residents of Terrace Hill make 
protest against shortage of city 
water supply.

25. At early hour in the morning 
first half of 125th battalion arrives 
home on last leave before proceeding 
overseas.. Coop and Lent’s circus

iod
one 
tended.

Commissioner»

causing his death.
11. Ratepayers of Terrace 

hold mass meeting to deal with matji 
ters of public concern. -'F*

14. Civic’ Holiday. Capt. E. D, 
Fraser dies of wounds. Con. T. Kem-1 
nedy shows open week’s engagement 
here.

Hill

18. Inquest finds that James Pow- 
less came to his death at the hands 
of persons unknown.

19. Announcement of safe arrival 
of 125th in England made, the Court-, 
er being first in city to give the news.

20. Fire department receives three 
(Continued~on page 14.)

£apêr sales go up when zepps come down

SUMMARY OF THE YEAR 1916 AS 
IT HAS AFFECTED BRANTFORD

mÆXMmarnBHsim
â

à
,

A Chronological List of the Principal Happenings of Local 
Interest During the Past Twelve Months; A Record 
Well Worth Keeping ■W |

i■
4. Cheque of $20,000 

from Major R. W. Leonard for 
Patriotic Fund.

in office of the American Radiato1: receivedJANUARY
1. New Year's Day.
2. Nineteen men enlist in the 

125th Battalion following a recruit
ing rally at the Brant Theatre.

3. Lt.-Col. C. M. Neiies and Lt.- 
Col. M. A. Colquhoun mentioned in 
despatches by Sir John French. J. 
W. Bowlby elected Mayor of Brant
ford, other municipal elections. Lo-

Company.
4. Messrs. W. F. Cockshutt ana 

J. H. Fisher return from the Ottawa 
fire and give graphic account of 
conflagration. ,

established

jtmW

HSliSTUB
5. Dr. Jas. L. Hughes, of Toronto, 

speaker at recruiting meeting.
6. Renewing of fire alarm system 

decided oh" by the city council.
Annual report dn street railway 

system for 1915, Shows "deficit for 
year wij>ed out during Jan., 1916.

7. Annual report of Chief Slemin
Com-

. \
for recruit

ing in any one day up to date in 
recruits for

5. Record r
i1 : j

city—Twenty-five 
125th.

6. Twenty men secured 
cruiting rally held in- Brant Theat

at re-
jTresented to Board of Policy 
missioners. 'cal option defeated.

Australian Cadets welcomed to 
Brantford. Brantford intermediate 
O. H. A. team defeated Paris in 
opening game of season.

5. Judge Hardy appointed judge 
of a juvenile court for Brantford 
and Brant County.

7. Death reported of Bugler Harry 
Ranee, 58th Battalion. Bernard 
Kruger, German engineer at Y. M. 
C. A., arrested by police.

Lt.-Col. R. W. Leonard, St. Cath
arines, offers one dollar for every 
four raised by patriotic fund here.

9. Dedication of tower and bell 
at Grace Church by Bishop of Hur
on. General Logie speaks at re
cruiting meeting in Brant Theatre. 
Overflow meeting held in Colonial 
Theatre.

10. Inaugural, session of 1916 
City Cotfhcil; committees appointed. 
Inaugural session of township 
council.

13. Annual meeting of Junior 
Hospital Aid. Inaugural session of 
Board of Education; W. Norman 

appointed chairman.

re. 8. Private Walter Fewson report
ed dead of wounds.

9. Lt. Shaver 'Eadie, Mt. Pleasant, 
reported dead of wounds. Recruit
ing commenced for 215th. Sergt. 
Major Oxtaby, late of the 36 th, 
joins 125th here as lieutenant.

Recruiting league decides on of
fice where women may register for 
war work.

7. Three day campaign to raise 
$10.000 for patriotic fund, inaug
urated by mass meeting in Opera 
House.

8. Final preparations 
three-day campaign at banquet held 
at the headquarters on Dalhousli 
Street.

10. First two days of campaign, re
sult in raising of $8,400 for patri
otic purposes, 
achieve brilliant success in Grand 
Opera House.
D. J. Lewis submitted showing to
tal loss by fire in city to be $209,- 
578. N

_i ■»-L. ___ .1 3.

made for
There was great joy in England wh en the Zenps were recently brought 

down. .Everybody, even the staid London “Bobby,” patrolling his beat, 
bought papers and eagerly read the good tidings. This photograph 

taken under the shadow of the great lions in Trafalgrr Square.was

_ 10. Pony mascot “Brant" present
ed to 125th by Warden Morgan Har-ChoirSchubert 125th baualion; 13 year old Fred 

Tapley, killed on G. T. R. tracks.
9. Departure of 84th battalion for 

Mr. Lloyd Harris com'- 
to give testimony in Shell

T. Kirby, E. R&js. Wm. Steed, T. 
Phillips, returned home.

10. Recruiting commenced in city 
for the Canadian Mounted Rifles of 
Hamilton.

11. Appeal for recruits made to 
the Knights of Columbus at a meet
ing in their hall.

12. Sapper W. Betts reported kill
ed in action. Rev^ Wm. Aird en
lists in ranks of 114 th Battalion.

ris.ChiîfReport of 11. Appointments announced lo
cally of Major H. E. Snider and 
Capt. R. J. Ferguson of Hamilton to 
215th Battalion. . Stirring address 
in Y. W. C. A. by Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst. J. H. Fisher, M. P., in 
railway wreck

12. Recruiting meeting at Brant 
Theatre with no direct appeal for 
recruits.

13. Mr. E. L. Franklin, city, kill
ed by falling tree near Thames- 
ville.

Toronto.
mences 
Inquiry.

11. Lt. J. R. Cornelius, 58th, re
ported. wounded ; Annual Brantford 
District Methodist conference opens. 
Marquis and Marchioness of Aber
deen welcomed to the city, where

14. Presentation to Rev. Llewellyn they speak at Victoria Hall in in- 
Brown by his congregation on occa- terests of women’s work.

12. Farewell concert by sergeants 
of 125th battalion in Victoria Hall; 
Corp. Steve Ridley reported wound-

Annual meeting Y. W. C. A.

11. Announced that $17,000 had 
been raised tor patriotic fund.

12. One week campaign commen
ced to secure enough men to com
plete the ranks of the 125th Battal
ion. Twenty more offered services 
at conclusion of meeting in Brant 
Theatre.

12. Grand parade of the 125th 
Battalion through the residential 
and manufacturing districts.

15. Mr. C. H. Waterous elected 
president and Warden Morgan Har
ris elected vice-president at the 
annual meeting of the Hospital 
Board.

17. 125th Battalion reaches one 
thousand mark. '

19. Lt.-Col.
placed on active sendee list 
instructions to form a second Brant 
Battalion. Private Arthur Prouse 
returns home and is tendered a civ> 
ic reception. -V

22. Mr. EdwardStodjuan. Sr.,,
mbhts aceidental death id the fac
tory of Stedman Bros., Li«»i*e*> ‘ '

23. Mr. F. S. Blain receives honor 
of being appointed Grand Superin
tendent of the Masonic Order for 
District No. 3.

23. Annual reunion of the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid held. Mrs. J. 
E. Waterous, and retiring president, 
presented with address and a ward 
to be furnished in hospital to bear 
her name. \

sion of his birthday,
16. Rev. Wm. H. Wrighton as

sumes pastorate of Park Baptist 
church. Palm Sunday observed in 
Catholic churches Of city. Memorial 
service for Sapper1 Wm.
Wesley Methodist Church, 
night at recruiting 
Brant Theatre. i,

17. Announcement made that sol
diers’ camp will not be established 
in Brantford for tlje sumnjer. Gor
don Standon injured in motorcycle 
accident. ‘ •

18. Capt. Thomas Woods reported 
dead of wojunda, Pte. G. W. Broom^ 
field wounded. Closing exercises, Y.
M. C. A. Sergt. Major Wm. Butler 
returns home from the front.

19. Closing ■ exeedffees of Y: W. » 
to Rev. Wm. >H.

Andrew
14. Lt.-Col. Nelles awarded C.

M. G.; Lt. Col. Cdlquhoun D. S. O.
Annual meeting of Women’s Hospi
tal Aid '

16. W. W. Rowell, speaker at re
cruiting meeting in Brant Theatre, 
also Major S. H. Williams, chief re
cruiting officer.

18. In Dominion Parliament, Mr.
W. F. ■ Cockshutt, M. P., advocates 
compulsory service.

19. Death of Rev. T. A. Wright, 
for many years pastor of St. Jude’s 
Church and Rural Dean of Brant 
•County.

21. Death in England of Lt.-CoJ.
H. B. Yates, Brantford officer. Open
ing of new 'pavilion at Brant Sani
tarium. ____ _ , " -

22. Charles Jacksoir, a&ed~ six 
years, killed in sand pit in Eagle

23. Memorial service at St. Judes 
for Rev. T. A. Wright; at Grace 
church for Lt.-Col. H. B. Yates.

24. City council in stormy session 
notice on Gas Company de

manding pure gas forthwith.
25. Morgan Harris,

Brantfori township, elected Warde 24 Lt „Col cockshutt announces
?-iiBJant n° TDtT? tracks that recruiting will commence in a

26 County " council asked for jew days for the second Brant Bat- 
grant for Field Kitchen tor C. M. R., talmn. ^ ^

Hi27 Pennington, veteran of first from conference with General Log- 
mm mission in ie. Report of general secretary 

British0 Arm y Patriotic concert -in Geo. L. Goodwin submitted to the 
S for benefit ot directors of the Y. M. C. A. out-
o,r??h Battalion lining the work of the organisation

Bvlaw for sale of Galt end of both as towards the civil and miU- 
Mnnicinal Railway passes city conn- tary population.
41 bv vote of 11-3. 26‘ Deta’led statement of the a-

Annual meeting of Conner- mount raised in the campaign 
vative Association; H. Cockshutt el- for the patriotic fund submitted '.y 
ected president. sec.-treas. H. T. Watt, showing that

hfi Hector Aslackson, Pearl St., practically $17,000 was subscribed.
while in bed Capt. Smith of the Indian Reserve 

returns from the front, and is giv
en a civic reception.

28. Gunner Sheldon Vansickle 
welcomed home from the front).

16, Award of,D. C. M. announced 
to Pte. John Hutchinson, 19th Bat
talion. Pastor Russell is refused 
permission to speak in-Brantford. 
Mercury reaches point" 14 below 
zero.

ed.
14. Mother’s Day observed in lo

cal churches.
Betts in 

Ladies 
meeting in 15. Pte. L. Lear invalided home 

from front, arrives in city. Lt. Col. 
Colquhoun invested by king with 
D.S.O. in England. City Council de
cides on by-law to be submitted to 
people in June to raise $58,000 for 
hospital purposes. 29th anniversary 
of Colborne street Sunday school ob
served; burning of mortgage at B. 
M. E. church.

4-7.. Ptfej-F. A, Pickinpan. reported. 
wcmhdSaT " Announcement of Win
ners in shooting competition of pub
lic school cadets.

18. Courier publishes series of 
splendid photos of the 125th Bat
talion. 84th and 125th take part in 
big military parade at Hamilton.Harry Cockshutt 

with 19. Aid A. O. Secord leaves for 
artillery course at Kingston.

20. Capt. A. M. Cleghorn, R. A. 
M C.r reported seriously ill. Dies

;same evening.
P. C. Rutherford appointed chief 

of police in Ingeraoll.
„ 21. Pte. George Skinner reported 
dead" of wounds. Announcement 
made that Waddell Pressing Coih- 
pany will locate here.

Annual convention of Epworth 
Leagues and Sunday schools for the 
district.

23. Pte. Stanley Truekle, reported 
wounded.

24. Lance Sergt. Bingham re
ported wounded. Lts. Hilton Wilk-

and Leonard Bishop appointed 
captains. Mayor writes to Gen. 
Logie concerning blocking of side
walks by local military authorities.

25. Announcement made of staff 
of the 215th Battalion.

27. City Council at special ses
sion decides to back C. N. R. 
tension; committee named to look 
after matter of formation of sum- 

military camp here. City’s tax

C. A. Welcome 
Wrighten by members of Park Bap
tist church. Presentation to Sap
per J, C. Coles by Board ot Educa
tion. .

20. Eight Brantford men in the 
casualty list.

21. Good Friday.
22. St. Julien Day. Pte. K. R. 

Mounfleld reported killed in action.
23. Easter . Sunday; special- serv- 

Pte. H. How-

of colors to 
Sir John and

18. Presentation 
125th battalion by 
Lady Hendrie. Annual meeting 0» 
Brantford board of trade.

19. Send off tendered Sergt. Jas. 
Mounce, returning to. front.

Gordon20. Ptes. Wm. Harvey,
Orswelli reported killed; Pte. J. L. 
Atkins, woun<ied.

21 Honor roll unveiled at First 
Baptist church. Pte. E. Edwards 
returns home frorm front. Mr. an4 
Mrs. H. S. Tapscott severely burned 
in fife caused by gasoline.

22. Opening of new post office at 
Burford.

serves

reeve ot ices in city churches 
ard arrives home from the front.

men reported 
wounded,^Pte. C. W. Kerr and Corp. 
H G. Bacon. High praise for Staff 
Captain Fred Miller by General 
Shea, Vestry meeting of Anglican 
churches of city. Pte. Simon P. 
Harris, 125th, announced to be heir 

J. H. Crocker,

es

24. Two local

/

ex-

basebal!to British earloom.
Y. M. C. A. worker, welcomed home 
from China.

27. Pte. A. E.
Smith, reported woutided.
1er Albert Hamilton reported killed 
in action. . , . ,

28. Richard Windle found dead on 
G. T. R. tracks.

24. Victoria Day; city 
and bowling season opened, with 
large crowds in attendance.

25. 215th have signed 43 men in 
three days. Ptes. R. Charlton, W. 
Simmons, reported wounded. Pte. 
W. J. Dean passes away in Brant
ford general hospital.

28. Mr. A. Barche killed by train 
in T. H. and B. tracks. Collision on 
G. T. R.

29. First car on L. E. and N. Line 
makes regular run to Simflee. Mili
tary funeraL^tb Pte. W. J. Dean. 
Daylight saving scheme adopted by 
city council.

mer
rate fixed at 26 mills.

Manning, A B.
Signal-

. Edgar Smith, 13 year old In
dian, flrdWhêa In Grand river. 
County council grants $2,000 to 
125th Batt. Annual meting of 
Brantfbrd Methodist Union.

30. Annual meeting of Golf and 
Country Club. County council de
cides on grant of $7000 to Brant
ford general hospital.

31. Lance Corp G. W. Dean, Pte. 
A. 4 Herod, welcomed home from 
the ftont.

29

MAY.asphyxiated by gas 
aSl31P Death ot Dr., Harry Frank.

school
Vic-

public1. Inspection of

of Boy Knights. City Council raises 
poll tax to $5.00.

2. Inspection of Collegiate Insti
tute cadets.

4. Presentation to Mr. and Mis.
occasion of 41st

February
1 54 th Battery commence re

cruiting under Captain Henderson.
Local branch of the Soldiers Aid ^ Departure of 54th Battery ai 
Commission formed with Aid. J. S. fun strength, for Toronto.
Dowling, chairman, and Mr. J. H. 2. Promotion of Capt. Fred Mil- 
Spence, vice-chairman. "One hund- ier- 4th Battalion, to be staff cap- 
red and fifty women of the county tain, announced. Did Y. M. C. A. 
sign register as willing to fill placer: building becomes quarters of 215th 
vacated by men who enlist. En- Battalion. Economy urged upon 
tliusiastic meeting in the Conserva- Board of Education by Aid. J. S. 
torv of Music addressed by Major Dowling, chairman of finance meet- 
Williams. inS °f Park Board. Annual circus at

2 Official announcement ot the y. M. C. A.
appointment of Rev. A. E. Laveil, 3. One hundred moulders at
as chaplain of the 125th Battalion. Pratt Letchworth factory go on 
% Tragic death of Mr. Elmer strike. Ottawa authorities decline 

Kirkpatrick on the radial tracks in to give Mr. J. H. Spence leave of ab- 
the vicinity of Mohawk Park. Fire sence for active service.

APRILMARCH.
2. Pte. E. Phipps returns home 

Lieutenant-colon-from the front, 
el’s night at the recruiting meeting 
in the Brant Treatre.

5. ih-dtesaor
missing frdto home, a victim 
aphasia, visit* the city. Farewell 
concert tp 84 th Battalion in Grand 
Opera House. .

7 Wohd received that the death 
ot Càbt. A. J. Matthews was caused 

Annual meet-

JVNE
1. Twenty-nine recruits signed for 

the 215th battalion, the city lead
ing No 2 military division in recruit
ing for the day.

2. C. H. Waterous presents $509 
cheque to 215th battalion. Twelvu 
'recruits signed at close of a spot t
ing rally in the Brant theatre. Death 
of Mr. J. J. Hawkins.

3. Rose day held by the Women’s 
Hospital Auxiliary.

6. Heavy list of local casualties

T. H. Preston on 

"Te”L Victor!»
Hall for benefit of Y.M.C.A. work at 
the front delivered by Rev. Mr.

Mr. Frank Cockshutt and

Laveil, for two years
ot

Adams,
others. . ,

6 Lt. K. M. Van Allen reportee 
missing; Pte. George Webster kill
ed- Pte. Fred Vancour wounded, 
Sergt. Jas. Mounce returns home 
on furlough.

7. Second open ak service b>

by a German sniper, 
ings of Dufferin and Heather Bowl
ing clubs of dfty show affairs of both 
to be In flouirishing condition.

9. Four itiValided soldiers, Ptes.

Wrong, Ma, Most Woefully Fitted With Error
IIHIBE'TAN PHEASANT 
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That Son-in-law of Pa’s
* THIS HERE SACRED )

■UJTCAN BE FOOLED!] a
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oFrvvs PET '
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85$?

I pr- DO IT NOW! j
PICK OUT YOUR CHOICE OF OUR

Xmas Boxes of CHOCOLATES
< •
1

i!
ü iGet Some of Our Xmas Mixed Candies ]

English Mixed, a deliciously flavored hard boiled mixed at 15c lb. j 
Russian Mixed, a deliciously flavored cremes and jellies, mixe» ,, 
at per pound............................................................................................................20c i

< •
56
• »
•*
3
3 ! French Mixed, a dainty deliciously flavored chocolates and cremes, 3 
! I mixed at per pound ........................................................ .........25c 1
< ■

I KANDY!.ANDA.H.Tremaine
:: Phone 823 50 Market Street i
U x

Sotm» lee. dramtBi P.

I

* v«,T « TI ,1-1 :i: i :i-» r+y** » )in x**»**ri1

i
5;
: !
;;stmas Dinner ;
3 ;

alCafe ■■

36eS6

inner Menu ii
31
jj60 c
ü
< •SOUP

'otage a la Française 
FISH

t Fried Fish, Oyster Sauce 
SALADS

Tomato Jelly Salads 
BOILED

ed Capon, Celery Sauce 
ENTREE

Pot Roast Duck a la Tartare 
Fritter and Maple Syrup 

ROAST
is of Beef, Yorkshire Pudding 
tas Turkey, Cranberry Jelly

VEGETABLES 
sd and Mashed Potatoes 
French Green Peas

DESSERT
, Hot Mince Pie, Boston Cream 
tamed Plum Pudding, Sweet 
d Hard Sauce, Vanilla 

Ice Cream
Cheese Assorted Nuts Fruit 

Coffee

r-
ü
■ ■
ü

ü

ii
3 i

ii
ü

\ \
..
ü

ii
U
n
w
« »
35
ii
< •
ii
!!; ;
!5; j

Milk H
ü

üSundays 
fast . 7.30-10.00 . . 9.00-11.00 

... 12.00.2.00 
......... 5.00-8.00

ing not on Menu Extra Charge 

NG COMPANY, Proprietors 
& Clarence Wong, Managers

orne St.

1 Hours

!;r

il:r

;
5-Phone1853 ii

n
aiiiewwy

NT HOTEL
CDristmais to 9111 ” 

iHenu
Blue Points

Queen Olivesssed Celery Hearts 

—<e>—
Green Turtle Duheerge

d aux Quenell 
r mines »

—Q^-
ic Brand Ham, Champagne Sauce 
;ken Cutlets, a la Milan 
'ream Puffs, Portugoise

de Terre Croquettes, a la Cardinal

Dressing, Cranberry Sauce 
oili of Beef. Yorkshire Pudding 

Stuffed Suckling Pig, with Roast Apple

i

—4-—

,es on Lettuce a la Française 
---<•>---

Mashed Potatoes 
French PeasButter

—<$■
'adding. Hard and Brandy Sauce

Hot Mince Pie Boston Cream Pic

dclphia Ice Cream

Mllaga GrapesOrangesinanas

Canadian Cheese.aren’s Imperial Cheese

MilkCoffee

rom 12 o’clock until 2 p.m. 
Dinner 75c•
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ivances to farmers are made
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XMAS Slj
Sleighs ..

Food 1 
,, Choppers

57.25 up. -ON

TH

Carving
Sets

$1 to $8

i m
Bissel 

Sweepers 
$3 to $6

Alumin
um Tea 
and Coffee 

Pots 
$2.00 up

--------------$1.50
Dolls, Doll Cabs, To\ 

Carts,
A small depai

w. s. s
120 MARKET STB

.4^1
A A i^a A V

Cilv or Town

Province

IFrom The Courier, lirantlo

Street and No.

Use this coupon—it saves you ti
/ To The IMPERIAL WINE CO.

P.O. Box 2920. Montreal. P.C 
Please send price list and lull informal 
as to terms and delivery to

For the Holiday:

Wines and 
Spirits

--------Direct from the Importers —

Get our price list of high 
class Champagnes, Bran 
dies, Scotch, Irish anc 
Rye Whiskies, Port ant 
Sherry Wines, Burgun 
dies, Clarets, Liqueurs 
etc., etc.

—We guarantee the 
genuineness of all ou 
brands and our price 
are right.

THE

Imperial Wine Co
215 St. Paul Street West 

MONTREAL

i
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Result of Pro-German
Progaganda in the U.S.

izes for coming winter.
7. Two brothers of Capt. the Rev. 

S. E. McKegney reported wounded. 
Military Cross awarded to Major 
Lovett and Capt. W. F. Battersby. 
Two local foreigners assaulted by 
four Russians, and robbed.

8. Session*of Brant Deanery; Pre
sentation to Ven. Archdeacon Mac
kenzie. Trades and Labor council 
decides to investigate high cost of 
living. , ,

9. Grouping of Haldjmand and 
Norfolk counties with Brant for re
cruiting purposes announced.

10. Annual meeting of Horticul
tural Society.

11. Local Collegiate loses final 
game of rugby season.

12. Anniversary services at Brant 
avenue church.

18. Lt. Morgan Bennett reported 
wounded ; Capt. T. R. Coleman 
awarded Military Cross. Sergt. 
Tyrrel, 125th, reported ill.

14. Annual meeting of Board of 
Health.

15. Pte. Henry Richards, 8 4 th, re
ported killed in action. System of 
registration to aip recruiting 
throughout city and county decided 
on at meeting qf recruiting league.

16. Cprp. Roy Smith, 19th Batta
lion, wins D. C, M. History of the 
war told in cartoon form by Mr. A. 
G. Racey, of Montreal, at Grand 
Opera House.

18. Capt. L. Bishop returns home 
from front on leave. At open meet
ing it is decided that city council 
should contribute to British Sea
mans’ Relief Association .

20. Corp Thns. Taasdale, 84th, re
ported killed in action.

21. Capt. t)r. K. E. Cook wins 
Military Cross. Grant of $2500 to 
British Seamen’s Fund decided on 
by county council.

22. Annual show of Brant County 
Pet Stock and Poultry Association 
closes.

23. Corp T. Allen, Pte. R. W. 
Horsnell, welcomed home from the 
front. Annual banquet of B. C. I. 
Rugby club.

25. Lt. Ray Parker reported kill
ed in action. Great Courier contest 
closes; Mr. A. F. Wicks winner of 
grand prize. Result of Carter 
scholarship for Brant county an
nounced.

26. Sergt. E. Caton invalided 
home.

27. Major W. R. Patterson of 
Paris, wins D.S.O. Bylaws on hydro 
question and establishment of 
municipal gas plant passed by city 
council.

29. Pte. Reg. Pearce reported died 
of wounds.

Summary of 1916
As It Has Affected City Ciii|dreli Cry for Fletcher's

iIs President Wilson’s Peace Note, Thinks London Daily 
Mail—Further Comment

ftA Chronological List of Happenings of Local Interest 
During the Past Twelve Months A11

4 (Continued from page 13) himself in a position of an interlo
cutor on the side of Germany by The 
Scotsman, which, in an editorial 
commenting on the President’s note 
says:

and B. Recruiting League decide to 
resume recruiting for 215th.

October.
1. Police raid two Chinese gamb

ling dens, twenty three Chinamen ar
rested.

2. Word received that a revolver 
presented by the city saved the life 
of Major A. N. Ashton. Local casu
alties are again heavy. Opening ban
quet of Y. M. C. A. campaign.

3. Annual meeting of Social Ser
vice League.

4. Opening of Burford Fair. An
nual meeting of Women’s Patriotic 
League.

5. Capt. the Rev. C. E. Jeakins de
livers lecture in Victoria Hall.

6. B C I. annual field day.
7. Capt. L. Bishop reported wound-

The Daily Mail says:
“The greatest astonishment will 

be caused in this country by the 
news that the President of the Uni
ted States has signalized his re- 
election by despatching to the Allies 
and enemy powers a note in which 
he expresses the opinion that the 
time has pome for both sides to 
state their terms of peace.

“It contains the individual 
vice of the President, and is not to 
be regarded as in any sense consti
tuting a diplomatic attempt at medi
ation. AU the world knows Mr. 
Wilson’s desire for peace. But we 
may doubt whether the note would 
ever have been sent if the Britisn 
Government had taken the trouble 
to put its case before the American 
people by such skilful and persist
ent propaganda as the pro-Germans 
in the United States have carried 
on. "

“The document was evidently pre
pared before ter. Lfoyd-George had 
uttered his historic speech Tuesday. 
The result is that it has been an
swered before its delivery for the 
Allies' terms of peach 
known to all.

“Nor is there any; possibility of 
considering peace in spy form until 
Germany has retired within her own 
borders. It would be a simple af
front to the Allies to ask them to 
discuss terms while the enemy is 
still in occupation 
northern France, Poland, Roumania, 
Serbia and Montenegro.

“There are two considerations,” 
The Daily Mail concludes,“we would 
suggest to President Wilson, 
lieving I)is mind to be both candid 
and detached. Let us suppose peace 
is concluded before Germany is 
beaten in the field; and he evidently 
thinks she is not beaten so far; 
what guarantee is there that she will 
not repudiate a new treaty the 
moment it suits her purpose? How 
will it rid the world of this plotting 
and intriguing military despot in 
Berlin if William II. is permitted to 

his weak neighbors to cut 
their throatp and then escape peace
fully and happily with their pro
perty. The war cannot end until 
Germany has overthrown the blood
thirsty, unscrupulous military tyr
anny she is now trying to impose on 
us or until tit" last man in this 
country, wlip loves liberty, is kill
ed.”

Holmedale.false alarms from the 
Memorial service in St. Andrew’s 
church for late Capt. F. D. Fraser.

24. Pte. John McDonald, first con
tingent, invalided home.

26. Presentation of colors to 215th 
Double

Tho TTliwl You Have Always Bongl'.r, and which has been 
in nse for ever SO ycais, has borno the signature of

__z7 • : - and has been sxndo under his per-
sons! supervision rince its infancy. 

Wfc-sv'vvr Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-gootV’ arc but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health Of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

“President Wilson has hitherto 
observed a discreet reticence which 
he maintained when the small na
tions he is now so concerned about 
were suffering unparalleled wrong. 
What motive can have prompted 
him to throw aside that peculiarly 
prudent reserve just at a moment 
when his action was most likely to 
be misunderstood ? It is strange 
that no one among his counsellors 
had the wit to see that intervention 
at this juncture, immediately fol
lowing the manoeuvres of Berlin 
and before the entente powers had 
time to deal formally with 
movement, runs the great risA of be
ing misunderstood.

“His explanation qn this pqint 
makes his actien still mere unintel
ligible. If he breeded over this con
ception- so long in silence what rea
son can have impelled him to become 
suddenly communicative just at a 
moment when his perception »f the 
properties make him uneasy and dis
trustful. It is not surprising that 
he feels embarrassed for he acted so 
that he became virtually an interlo
cutor on the side of Germany. Why 
did he not wait for the Entente’s re
ply to Germany? Why did he step 
into the ring with proposals which, 
whatever his intention must present 
themselves to the Allies as directing 
the course which in his judgment 
they should take.”

battalion at Niagara camp, 
drowning at Paris, Miss Doris Adam
son and Mr. Allan Fraser the vic- ad-
tims.

28. Announced that Lt. Dean An
drews, who resigned his commission 
to go overseas with the 125th bat
talion, has received his position 
again.. Pte. W. J. Hurley reported 
wounded.

What is CASTOR 1Â
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains) neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee, it destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
bas been in constant use for the relief é>f Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, ail Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates tho Stomach- and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy an<> natural bleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Ilother’s Friend.

September that
Brant County

Scotch doubles tournament opens.
4. ht- Allen Grey, Burford, report

ed wounded. Messrs Inksater and 
Wilson of Paris win Scotch doubles 
trophy.

6. Lt. Jack Genet reported wound
ed. W. Ingiis and Herb Henderson 
win El Fair bowling trophy.

7. Terrace Hill deputation waits 
upqn Water Commissioners and asks 
assurance for satisfactory supply in 
future.

8. Announcement made that Rev.
Father Burke of Owen Sound will 
take temporary charge of St. Basil’s
church in this city. Mr. J. F. Schultz -, 6 Retmn ot 215th battalion to 
appointed générai secretary ot the clty; hearty welcome accorded. Lt. 
local Y. M. C. A. Lt. Geoig p Dickson reported wounded,
shutt invalided home. 17. Lt. W. J. Wallace reported

9. Major Gen. Logie visits city dangerously m. other local casual- 
and gives assurance that ' °°P W1 ties. Appointment of officers and 
be quartered here during the coming committees to ai.range for célébra-
winter. _ , . . tion of semi-centennial anniversary

11. Sergt.-Major Johnston report- Qf Dominion
ed wounded. Farewell to Rev. T. B. lg Red Cross society decides to 
Jeakms, acting rectoi of St. Jude s ,.ai $20,000 for its campaign in the 
Church. Jubilee services at St. 'cit
Paul’s church. Farewell supper to lg County council gives $7000 to 
J. H. crocKer.

12. Capt. the Rev. C. E. Jeakins, 
late chaplain of the 58th battalion, 
invalided home from the front.

4. Labor Day.

ed.
9. Thanksgiving Day; laying of 

corner stone at new St. Mary’s church
10. William Smith and Joseph 

American horse thieves.Harris,
break jail here. Smith recaptured 
by the authorities. Mr. J. Johnson, 
baker, killed in his bakery; George 
Lennox killed in factory of Goold, 
Shapley and Muir.

12. Mr. W. P. Kellett receives im
portant post on commission to inves
tigate railway situation in Canada. 
Annual convention of County Teach
ers’ Institute.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of __are now

f-
fs

of Belgium,

In Use For Over 36 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

•Î

Highly Impatient
Manchester. Dec. 22.—The Man

chester Guardian, in an editorial on 
President Wilson’s note says;

“It seems to us in accordance with 
President Wilson’s own arguments 
that the next word lies with Ger
many—will she agree to the restitua 
tion of Belgium, Serbia and the 
other territory she has occupied, and 
will she agree to this unconditional
ly. A general if not precise answer 
to the question would help the con
ference on by one step. The plain 
fact is that the German people are 
suffering from the war to a point 
which makes them highly impatient 
of its indefinite, continuance. They 
are kept quiet only by assertions 
that England intends the utter de
struction of their country. This is 
Untrue and the sooner the truth is 
conveyed to the German people the 
better for a chance of saving civili
zation from an indefinite continu
ance of the carnage.”

be-
TH r CEHTAU— COM—NV. W EW VOHK C ITT.

------

Red Cross. Death of Prof. Norman 
Duncan, former Brantfordite.

22. Very Rev. Dean Brady returns
, „ ,, , ___ __, , to city after serious illness.!3. Major A. N. Ashton leported ■ 23 Lt D H Wadsworth, 84th bat-

—•1^ Ba-tlpdS4Hi bat talion- iePorted dead of wounds. An- 
death of Lt. D. S. Ba.tle, 84th bat- niversary celebration at St. Andrew’s
talion. church

15. Wellington §t. Church choir 
banquet.

16. Prohibition goes into force.
Great Courier contest opens.

J8. Lt. Maurice Wilkes reported 
killed.

19. Group of Brantford delegates 
visit Camp Borden.

20. Residents of Terrace Hill wait 
upon Board of Railway Commission
ers in matter of street railway ex
tension.

31. Formation of temporary com
mittee for the celebration of the 
coming semi-centennial anniversary
of the Dominion. , NOVEMBER.

22. Heavy list of local casualties. 1. Announcement* made that
23. Resignation of Venerable Arch- Sergt. W. H. Bolt, of 36th Batta-

deacop Mackenzie announced. Hon has recived commission. Mem-
* 24! Rally Day and other special oria* service for dead soldiers of

services in local churches. Brant County held in Grace church.
26. Clergymen of city form Patri- “' Appointment of Rev. E. C. Jen- 

otic Association, with view to fur- Pastorate of St. John’s
thpring interests of recruiting Ch"rc£’ c.lty’ announced,
throughout county. „ ‘ Boxing meet in Grand Opera

28' Dominion Boar°dCalnCfaSpaltieS' ! E. W. Stambridge, in-
Pomimon Board of Railway valided home from the front.

f n n î ® ™ 6 Lt- Ross MacDonald. 4th Bat-
XT between L* talion, reported burned by gasoline.

an- a9d O. T. R. and T. H. Brant Recruiting league re-organ-

St

Here’s Christmas Sense !call on

—<$>—

DECEMBER
1. Pte. Jack Breedon reported 

killed in action. Hon. Rupert 
Guinness and Lady Guinness address 
meeting here in interests of naval 
recruiting.

2. Rev. E. C. Jennings assumes 
charge of St. John’s church. Rev. 
T. E. Richards resigns from pastor
ate of Riverdale Baptist church.

25. Percy Martin on trial for man
slaughter in Winter Assizes, is 
quitted by the jury, 
graduate at hospital.

26. Large fire at Waterford. Lt. 
H. J. Fenton, 84th, reported killed.

27. Interswitching ordered by Do
minion Board of Railway Commis
sioners between L. E. and N.
G. T. R. and T. H. and B.

28. Lt. Ruskin 
wounded.
St. George bridge.

ac-
The day of Yuletide trinkets—that never are used, is gone 
forever. Now it’s prac tical giving—but, of course, it must 

not be commonplace. Broa'fibent would suggest for the men 
some of the following Jaeger specialties;

Jaeger Underwear, Jaeger Sweater Coats, Jaeger
Dressing Gowns or House Coats, JaegeiySo^jaeger
Rugs, Jaeger Wool Taffeta Shirts.
Then you’ll find nothing more acceptable than the special 
“Ely Ties” that we have selected for Christmas—not sold 
elsewhere - In Brantford. There’s not a pattern that the best 
dressed man in Brantford would not be proud to wear.

THAT’S SAFETY FIRST FOR YOU.

Our store is laden with t he kind of goods that men are know» 
to like—May we show “YOU”

Local nurses

On Side of Germany. 
Edinburgh. Dec. 22.—-President 

to have placedWilson is declared
and

in importance only to the splendid 
heroism of the men who stand in the 
firing line., <,

This is a time for national stock- 
inventory all

Watts reported 
G. T. R. train derailed at

3. Lt., acting major S. Watson, 
wins military cross. Corp W. West 
reported dead of wounds.

5. Jack Blanchard, British reser
vist, is reported to be still alive af
ter having been for two years be
lieved dead. Annual meeting of the 
Children’s Aid Society.

‘ - tSITEE. ’HaroTcTBrewster Killed in 
air flight in accident.

9. Pte. I. Weekling reported kill
ed in action.

10. Anniversary services at Marl
boro street Methodist church.

11. Word received in city that a 
second draft from the 125th Batta
lion is to be sent to the front. Ptes 
S. Godfrey, 
home from front, 
garine as a substitute for butter is 
recommended to the city council by 
the special committeë on the high 
cost of living.

15. Committee on high cost of liv
ing investigates high cost of coal in 
Brantford.

16. The Courier publishes splen
did Christmas number.

17. Educational services in local 
Baptist churches. Solemn memor
ial service at Brant avenue church 
for late Lt. Harold Brewster.

19. Banquet to returned soldiers 
of the city.

20. Major H. E. Snider receives 
command of 215th Bat-

SCBOFULA AND ALL 
HUMORS GIVE WAYtaking, and in tho 

must show their worth. There are many things learned from 
experience and observation the 
older generation should impress upon 
the younger. Among them is the fact 
that scrofula and other humors, which 
produce eczema, boils, pimples and 
other eruptions, can be most success
fully treated with Hood’s Sarsapa-. 
rilla.

T-irr
%

News From 
Terrace Hill. BROADBENT

This great medicine is a peculiar 
combination of remarkably effective(From ottr own Correspondent) , .

Mrs ilderson; Sen., of St. George blood-punfying and health-giving 
mis. jym r , roots, barks and herbs, which are

street, has just ^returned from Mont gathered espeCially for it.

real, where she has been for tne Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the
last two months, helping to nurse test of forty years.
her son-in-law, who has been very Get a bottle today—now-froir,

your nearest drug store. Always 
keep it on hand.

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St
Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 

1 Underwear. »,
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

T. Walton, invalided 
The use of mar-

=

7Ç, ill.
Mr. Harry\ We understand that 

Smith is a candidate for the post of 
trustee in the Grand View school.

A very pretty little entertainment 
was given by the teachers of the 
kindergarten department of Grand
view school on Thursday morning 
last. The little ones, under the di
rection of Miss Tattersall took their 
parts very well indeed, and went 
through the pretty drills and marches 
with alacrity and pleasure. A Christ
mas tree laden with articles made by 
the children was a speclàl object of 
interest. Quite a number of adults 
were present including the inspector 
of the county,i Mr. Standing, the 
Rev. E. Softley and Mr. Harris of 
the trustee board.

We regret to state that Mrs. Wagg 
the sad

MAKE
GIFTS
OF : : : : FURS . j;

}i9 j'

rr.

SEE HOW THEY ALL GET TOGETHERi

temporary 
talion. City council holds final ses
sion for the year.

21. Annual Warden’s Dinner ten
dered to record number of guests 
by Morgan - Harris, Warden of 
Brant county. County council clos
es its last session of the year; board 

holds last

Black Fox Cape and 6all Muff 
White Fox Scarf and Ball Muff

.$125.00 Sett
$120.00 Sett

Canadian Ermine Cape and Round Muff $100.00 Sett
Handsome sett Russian Fitch....................
Hudson Bay Sablé Stole, square muff fin

ished with tails

to discuss the merits of Master-Mason Plug Tobacco—the tobacco 
made to suit a real man’s idea of a comfortable smoke. Get in line 
to-day and

$90.00 Sett

&of water compiissioners 
meeting.

$400.00 Sett

SJ&0, i
’‘ITS GOOD TOBACCO"

record 
named for

Nomination Day; 
number of candidates 
public office.

23. The Courier publishes 
summary, and extends to its read- 

the season’s greetings.

22.

j DEMPSTER & CO. df Dundas street received 
news by cablegram of the death of 
her mother on Wedhësday last. By 
a strange coincidence, Mrs. Wills 
also received a cablegram with a 
similar message of the death of her 
mother.

St. James church Sunday school 
held their Christmas entertainment 
in the parish hall on Thursday even
ing. Tea was served for the scholars 
by the S. S. teachers first, after 
which a very pleasing programme 

given by the children, under the 
Mrs.

—1this

êFURRIERS /
(I 8 Market Street ersBell Phone 4 1THINK IT OVER.

This is a message to the stay-at- 
homes.

Scattered over 
France and Flanders,
England and Canada, 
somewhere over the battle line of 
the great war, are more than three 
hundred thousand Canadian sol
diers.

These men have gone away to 
fight—for Belgium, for France, for 
England. Y.es, and more than that; 
to fight for Canada that this country 
may remain British and free.

These men can fight only as we 
-make it possible for them to fight. 
The best equipped army in the world 

; is as so much straw without muni
tions of war. The life of every Cana
dian in the overseas army today is 
dependent on the munition supply 
of this country as well as the Moth
erland,

Canada today can only increase 
the output of munitions by organiz
ing every ounce of physical energy 
in this work. There is no consider
able supply of male labor available, 
especially if the enlistment of at 
least 150,000 more men is to be se
cured. In Great Britain, In France 
and in Canada, too, women have de
monstrated their adaptability for 
munitions work. The men now at 
work and the woman or girl who un
dertakes to go into a munitions fac
tory will be fortified in their endea
vor with the splendid assurance that 
their daily contribution to the output 
of munitions in Canada is second

Just cut a pipe-load, fresh from the plug, with all the natural 
moisture and f ragrance of the choicest tobacco retained, rub 
it in the palm of your hand—pack it—not too tight in your 
pipe, light it, and, from the very first whiff you will realize 
that you have a real good tobacco.

Equal by test to the very best,
Much better than all the rest. ,

f the plains of 
training in 
or disposed

Hulul allF[u [u.[u|i»|uluTUt.Ti.[UUt.i [auLiuuuai.rL.KJu]

was
direction of Mrs. Softley and 
Underwood. The children gave their 
recitations and drills very creditably, 
while their elders enjoyed it all near
ly as much as the juniors.

An amusing dialogue was given by 
the elder girls, and at the close a 
pretty tableaux of Brittania sur
rounded by representatives of the 
colonies.

L

SgaW Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer—he knows.k
6
k Price: IS cents

THE BOCK CITY TOBACCO CO. LIMITED
k ak
t

Established 1832 »r
E ntIndia Pale Ale, Extra Stock Ale, 

XXX Stout, Canada First Lager
/

k
k JThe distribution of presents from 

the Christmas ' tree concluded the 
evening’s enjoyment.

Christmas Day will be observed 
by an early service in St. James’ at 
8 a.m.

Miss Peatrie and Mrs. Robbins of 
High St., are kindly collecting for 
the Canadian Red Cross fund.

k
k
k '■9»

ÏALL FULL STRENGTH , ”
yr

Prices are about the same as before.
All orders shipped the same day they are received. 
Special care is taken to insure satisfaction.

E 'fBj* ^6, M

r
r :tt

Gifts to add to the comfort of our 
Canadian soldiers would be a very

This

kk ,'îBe sure to write to k good way to keep Christmas, 
most worthy object should receive 
the willing support of every one, 
and we wish to bespeak for the col
lectors a loyal reception and a lib
eral response. There is room for im
provement in -the support of the 
fund.

k y

J. GRATTON, 8 Wellington St.,
HULL, QUEBEC

t IÂ
B •ÜE67
k
kL
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Claim That by 1 

and the Assisi 
Supplies are 
so Help When
Germany makes no secret 

how she does it, except as I 
some of the laborstorr létal 
She is even anxious to .lit 
the main outlines of her an 
ievement to any “neutral" si 
enlist.

Professor Gustav Camel, Uj 
versity of Stockholm, was invl 
ed by the German Governmfl 
to enter the empire beleagurj 
and explore it for econonj 
truths. He reports his discovj 
ies in a book that has just d 
peared in this country entitj 
“Germany’s Economic Power 
Resistance.”

The last two words of the til 
give it a certain inflexion, 
haps unconscious. It is tho |xl 
er of resistance and not t 
power of offensive that Profit 
or Cassel writes about :

The economic strength of ?. ( 
try depends, in the first place o: 
amount of the productive work 
is carried on within its borders 

That the industrial life of 
many during the war lias n; 
through a period of disorganiz

i,
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3lug Tobacco—the tobacco 
niable smoke. Get in line
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NEW VOWK CITY. 'Jtj COMPANY

1

liste Sense !
trinkets—that never are used, is gone 
iractical giving—but, of course, it must 

Broacibent would suggest for the men 
; Jaeger specialties:

■ Jaeger Sweater Coats, Jaeger
i- House Coats, Jaeger Sox, Jaeger
i Taffeta Shirts.
thing more acceptable than the special 
[ have selected for Christmas—not sold 
atford. There’s not a pattern that the best 
Lntford would not he proud to wear.

| SA Ctrl’V FIRST. FOR YOU.

Tththe kind of goods that men are known 
iw “VOl ”

■ADBENT
haberdasher—4 Market St
Ipecialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 

Underwear.
[bent for your Furnishing needs.
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[Cry for Fletcher’s
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Always J)oag?:r, and. r. liirh has been 
i y cats, lias l)t.r::o tho signature of 
„ 'a:::! has boon tie under Ills per

so::::! supervision rinco its Infancy. 
AIl-'xv no c. to deceive you In this,

talions and Jv.st-as-good ” are but 
filo v. a:;d endanger tl:c health of 
n—Experience against Experiment.

CASTORS A
'ss snbstitnto for Castor Oil, Faro» 
Mithisiff Syrups. 1 :• is pleasant. It 
.inns, "tlorphinc, rt*;r other Narcotic 
- Its tynarantcf.. it destroys Worms 

; >r v.iorc than thirty years it 
in:-. tin- relief of C onstipation, 

ad Teething Troubles and 
the Stoma-'h and Eowcls, 

, riving h -al.:by a:;-’ -natural bleep, 
icca—Xho -Totiiei-' i Priced.

oss.

TOR1Â ALWAYS
:s the Signature ci

0m
or Over 30 Years

\n Have Always Bought

!
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very first position in the bank. Now, ment-, no filing, or addition, is ne-
how-ever, it has become necessary cessary, it was just this fitting
to adopt other views and, since the which, under the old condition of
war, the large German banks have things, required the attention of an
engaged hundreds and hundreds of extremely skilled mechanical work
women, one single establishment man, but now such work has become
having no less than 500 women on superflous The putting together oT

M^rhr^nd arc
at bthenSk<deT,lt1onc0e?1TOet^nf- parto'Tt
wer is that the greater .number have pthece of mechanism can
been recruited from the less import distributed among a number of 

- ant branches of trade which in conse- e.. thereby "including such
witness to the lfbqr resources the quence of reduced business have less 3^'» famôries as are provided with 
army has at its disposal need of assistants, or have seen ^hinery adapted only for some

It is obvious from these circum- thenfselves obliged to engage persons ^mi detail of the work, so that
stances that Germany’s productive possessing fewer qualifications than h a8 weU can be employ-
labor has not been diminished by tbs those discharged. Employes in the as a ,,nk in the great chain of
call to the. colors to quite the same export industry and in the export production of war material,
degree that the mobilization figures trades have also, and on a large . flbiutv of Germany to
would tend to show. scale, been set at liberty to engage J\B “ . 8 the provisioning

In this connection special atten- jn other occupations, and have been hold °, = concerned atten
tion- should be directed to . the fact found specially fitted for bank posi- °/ the cou JJ _ . fnremost be 
that the military authorities in a Uons. tl(® ™U8t Ct the couiSrV has
very great measure take into consid- There exists a considerable reserve Paid to the ract * f more
eratlon the especially pressing needs 0f female labor in the great number now carried °“ tbe 
of civil life for labor, and, whereve*: of married women who were for- than a year and a ha , 
it is necessary, permit the men call- merly business employes; during the mg that period it has j
ed to the colors to return to their war these women have been called on means been in a more tavo P
employment in the civil service, in in large numbers to assist in indus- sition than it may be expected t
business life, in the chemical ant trial occupations. joy to the futurs. It is true that <

' mechanical industries, in coal mines Both Old and Young Do Their Share fact or another may have tended to 
and for harvesting work. Very nat- Juvenile labor has also been em- lower the produce of agriculture, 
urally, consideration Is paid first to ployed during the war to a greater It is conceivable that the number 
military needs, such as the manu- extent than formerly and on a scale of horses employed in agricultural 
facture of munitions of war and the large enough possibly to occasion work may still be further diminished 
maintenance of the railway traffic serious ^Consequences. Old people too or there may arise a growing scarc- 
But by this method of procedure pave been obliged to quit the peace- ity of phosphoric acid for fertillz- 
there is gained, in any case, a con- fui existence to which they had re- mg purposes. But other weighty 
siderable surplus of labor for pro- tired and once more engage in in- factors act in the opposite direction, 
duction, and just at the place where dustrial pursuits; in Berlin, one can the occupation of extensive and fe,-
such an addition is, for the instant, see cabmen who, like their horses tile enemy provinces which in the
most desirable. and vehicles, look as though they had degree that they can be cultivated

been brought out from some muse- and utilized must contribute to the 
um of antiquities. ’ provisioning of Germapy; then there

In addition to all this the hours of is in prospect an increased produc- 
work in all branches where it has t on, the harvest of 191/5 was con- 
become necessary to make the change siderably below the average, a,m°st 
are now longer than before. In the a. fai,lure °f. the crops, but notwith- 
government offices and the banks, in standing this, Germany was able to 
business offices and in the schools tlde 0VJer her difficulties d,unng the 
as well as in the majority of factor- succeeding winter, 
ies, overtime is now the rule. Jective J»0™* o£ view tbere are rea'

Of course, as compared with what 80“8 ^hy the coming harvest year 
it was before the war, productive laT fmay be expected to be bet" 
bor has really diminished. But by the ter tllan tne la8t" 
productive work of the soldiers 
themselves who have been called to 
the -colors; by the adoption of the 
plan of releasing altogether or tem
porarily the men in service for the 
purpose of carrying out important 
work in civil life; by the productive 
employment of the prisoners of war; 
by the use. of women’s labor; by the 
extensive employment of young or 
aged persons, and by means of 
general regime of overtime, it would 
seem as though success had

T FOUNTAIN PENS For Both Ladies
:

and Gentlemen

THAÏ ALL IS WELL INTERNALLY Waterman’s, Swan and Stedman 
Fountain Pens. All Sizes 

Of Points and Mountings.
: N**

Claim That by Use of Woman Labor 
and the Assistance of Prisoners the 
Supplies are Kept Up; Soldiers Al
so Help When Not Fighting ?

$ 1 to $10 EACH •I

PRICE

i

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREextending over about two-thirds of 
the 'first year, but has succeeded in 
adapting itself to the new state. o* 
things is a tact of very great im
portance in judging the economic 
strength of the country.

We should calculate that from 7 
to 8 million men have been called 
away on active service. We are then 
forced to ask : How is it possible, 
under such circumstances, for Ger
many's industrial life to exist at all ’ 
The. answer is that the labor which 
was called away by the war has to a 
very great extent been replaced by 
other labor and that to no slight de
gree it is still engaged in productive 
work.

The last statement is probably 
surprising. As a matter of fact, it 
is a chapter of the economy of the 

as peculiar as it is interesting 
Behind the German trenches therp 
is. carried on a most extensive amt 
varied work for the production of 
necessaries of life. It appears to be 
chiefly men of the supply department 
who -are engaged in this task, al
though other troops are employed 
now and then. The army horses, 
which in this trench warfare are of 
comparatively little use, are utilized 
as beasts of burden In this‘.military 
agriculture. Within the commis
sariat lines of merely those parts of 
France occupied by the German for
ces there were said to be no less than 
sixty motor ploughs at work last au
tumn (1515); in various tracts till
age was carried on on a most exten
sive scale. ' In one place, for ex
ample, there was one area of sqme 
25,000 acres being farmed as one 
unit. In addition there is a most ex
tensive system of cattle farming, 
with dairies and slaughter houses, 
etc., complete. Both horned cattle 
and pigs are kept in bombproof tin
der-ground rooms in the neighbor
hood of the trenches. Agriculture is 
carried on as close to the scene of. ac
tual operations as possible. Hay, for 
insurance, is known only a few hun
dred yards behind the trenches.
Soldiers Labor When Not on Firing 

Line. >; .
How is it possible to obtain hands 

for such an extensive system of 'ag
ricultural work? Soldiers' that can 
be spared for the purpose are an im
portant factor. Of course, inhabi
tants of the various places are em
ployed to a certain degree, and, in 
addition, as we shall see later on, so 
are the prisoners of war. But i 
whence are obtained the expert lead
ers of such work. The answer is that 
they are taken from among the vol
unteers who are too old for actual 
military service. Here, as in all other 
spheres of labor, one sees clearly the 
tremendous resources in technically 
trained people that Germany has at 
her disposal.
"“By”means of this agricultural work 

there is gained not only a very nec
essary change of occupation for the 
soldiers, but an addition to the sup
port of the army whichyis of real 
economic importance. xIf we glance 
at the map and see the enormous 
length of the fronts we can under
stand the great extent of the “com
missariat areas” and the importance 
possessed by agricultural work ener
getically pursued in these districts.

The fact that an extensive pro
ductive work is carried on by the 
army in other spheres of labor, as 
well as, for instance, in the building 
and improvement of .roads and rail
ways, should be mentioned here, 
chiefly for the purpose of bearing

Germany makes no secret of 
how she does it, except as to 
some of the laboratory details. 
She is even anxious to show 
the main outlines of her ach
ievement to any “neutral" sci
entist.

Professor Gustav Cassel, Uni
versity of Stockholm, was invit
ed by the German Government 
to enter the empire beleagured 
and explore it for’ economic 
truths. He reports his discover
ies in a book that has' just ap
peared in this country entitled 
“Germany’s Kconomic Power of 
Resistance."

The last two words of the title 
give it a certain inflexion, per
haps unconscious. It is the pow
er of resistance and- not flie v 
power of offensive that Profess
or Cassel writes abont:

The économie stre'ngth of

LIMITED

Colborne St.Both Phones 569.

\
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EDDY’S MATCHESPrisoners Encased in Productive 
• ’ Work.

In another respect, too, the war 
gives national production a certain 
compensation for the labor supply 
of which it has been deprived. Of the 
large number of prisoners in Ger
many, by far the greater part- -some 
1,200,000 men, it is stated—are en
gaged in productive work. The pri
soners are occupied chiefly, it *may 
be supposed, in agriculture, forestry 
and the construction of communica
tions, but they also assist in coal 
mining, in industries, in the com
munal gas works, etc. Certain pris
oners, Russians especially, have to he 
trained for their work—in, for ex
ample, minthg—but it is said they 
Work very well; on the Western 
frontier numbers of Russians are at 
present engaged in the iron and coal 
mines. The prisoners’ work seems, 
on the whole, to be very satisfac
tory. Astonishment has been 
pressed that it has been found im
possible to place Russian prisoners gained in the struggle to maintain 
each, while the men belonging to the the productive capacity of the na- 
places are away at the wqr. But ap- tion at a standard not 
parently these Russian prisoners are iow the normal, 
oh the whole, fairly contented wjtn Modern Machinery Proves its Adapt- 
ttielr lot, and, in any case, prefer ability
the work to the monotonous life in German industries have been com- 
tbe interment camps, especially as pelled to undergo an extraordinarily 
those engaged in such labor probab- radical transformation, caused by 
ly enjoy a little more liberty, ann the needs find conditions brought 
obtain somewhat better food.. A on the farms, one or two men on 
all events, it is a fact that in this about by the war. It has been neces- 
way German industrial life has oh Sary to do without an export of in- 
tained an addition of 1,200,000 lab dustrial goods amounting to hun- 
orers, though they are not to be dreds of millions of money, and in 
enmnared in effi<*ency w*£b thev Ithe home markets demand for many 
200,000 Germans whise places ! articles has greatly lessened. New
are supposed to fill. p ta8ka have been laid on industrial
is of an inferior quality, the degree production. us ai

which this is the case d®p®ndl°f The story of this adaption is exkind of work performed and tremely interesting, and when Its
history at last comes Co be written 
an entirely new light will be thrown 
on the adaptability of modern in
dustrial enterprises. What people in 
Germany are fond of asserting may 
be true; that business men in that 
country are more tljan usually cap
able of adapting themselves to cir
cumstances. But an explanation of 
how such thorough and rapid altera
tions could be carried out at all is 
certainly to be found in the highly 
scientific management nowadays em
ployed in industrial production. The 
foundation of this production is the 
machine industry, which has attain
ed an extraordinary high degree of 
perfection in Germany. The indus
try, carried on in normal times 
chiefly for export trade, has been 
adapted la a very short 
meet the demand for new machines 
necessitated by the transformation 
of production. Whatever and how
ever Widely different the purposes 
may be for which machines are in
tended, they Consist essentially of 
fairly similar component parts, all 
produced by the machine shops. The 
transformation that has been re
quired of the machine industry it
self, has, consequently, not offered 
any Special difficulties, 
mechanical Industry, electric works 
inclusive, possesses large masses of 
machinery which can be adapted for 
other production than the normal. 
A modern factory consists primarily 
of large, well lighted premises, with 
rooms for the erection of machinery, 
and with suitable driving power for 
it. If It be desired to employ such a 
factory for new purposes, little more 
is needed than to move the old ma
chinery and replace It by new.

Although somewhat increased in price 
owing to the continued high cost of pot
ash, glue and other raw materials, are of 
the usual high standard of quality which 
has made them famous for two thirds of a 
century.
Always Ask for—

war

a coun
try depends, in the first place on the 
amount of the productive Work that 
is carried on within its borders.

That the industrial life 'of 
many during the war 
through a period of disorganization

From an ob-

Ger- 
has nassert

Reduced Consumption Not a Hard
ship.

Of course, Germany is not so 
strong economically as during the 
last year of peace, 
time consumption had reached a 
scale which could stand a great re
duction.

For the Holidays

Wines and 
Spirits

EDDY'S MATCHESBut in peace

We have seen that this 
(Continued off page 16)
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ex-
been

-------- Direct from the Importers---------

ORDER BEERS 
AND LIQUORS

k BY MAIL

very far be- I
Get our price list of high- 
class Champagnes, Bran
dies, Scotch, Irish and 
Rye Whiskies, Port and 
Sherry Wines, Burgun
dies, Clarets, Liqueurs, 
etc., etc.

—We guarantee the 
genuineness of all our 
brands and our prices 
are rights ----- - - /

than other work, and as the prlaqn 
ers do not spend all the wüges the>
receive__the greater part ot tnis
sum being kept in reserve for them 
—it is clear that such labor, as*lon„ 

the war lusts, forms an actual 
and by no means unimportant ad 
anion to the national economy of 

Germany. , ’ >■ /

The Par* Played By Women 
Remarkable.

4
THE

Imperial Wine Co.
215 St. Paul Street West 

MONTREAL

Deliveries Right on Time
*X/"OU can be sure of having your orders filled and shipped the same 

jT day as they are received if sent to the Consumers’ Import Company. 
The prices below cover the cost of packages and all charges on 

orders received east of North Bay. From North Bay to Sault Ste. Marie 
add 50c. per package. West of Sault Ste. Marie add $1.00 per package.

as
Use this coupon—it sates you time

■ b■* a ■ ■■■■■■■■
To The IMPERIAL WINE CO.

P.O. Box 2920, Montreal, P.Q. 
Please send price list and lull information 
as to terms and delivery to

Is

CONSUMERS’ IMPORT CO.
345 NOTRE DAME ST. EAST, MONTREAL

How and to what degree.is that 
want of labor made good that the 
war actually does, cause? The in 
comparably most important factor tc 
be mentioned in this connection s 
the work performed by women. T 
contribution-made by German wo
men toward the war is simply mag 
nificent and for the economic power 
of resistance of the country this con
tribution has been of deeisiveimpo:- 
tance. It may almost be said that 
woman’s labor has come to the am 
of nearly every bl!ahch pf ipdu®*rf’ 
first and foremost, to that of agfi 
culture, where the number o- men 
called to the colors has been propor
tionately greatest. Here the women 
have labored most arduously, pei- 
forming skilled manual work on th. 
small farms and, on the larger ”“^8’
directing and organizing the labor.
And this task has been crowned with 
success. During the last winter tho 
season was exceptionally mild so 
that farming could be continued for 
an unusuallly long period, enabling 

work to be carried out in full 
with the reduced amount of labor
that was to be had. The want of Factories of all Kinds Make War 
hands, therefore, has hardly reduce- Supplies
the productive capacity of the farm- such alterations have been cartied 
ing districts to any essential degree out extensively by German indus- 
as far as regards the coming bar- trieg during the war. Factories 
vest' year. hitherto - devoted to specialties of

Manufacturers, too, have made usa one branch have applied themselves 
of woman's labor on a very large to the manufacture ot other special- 
scale during the war. It is little ties in the same branch or more 
short of wonderful that such a large service for military purposes. Manu- 
« mount of previously untrained labor facturera of lace, for example, have has been made u°8UefJl in such a shoit turned their activities to the making 
time I sDoke to one of the principal of bandaging material. At the be- 
representatives^ of German industry ginning of the war a large maker of 
^the'matter In his works, 10,000 furniture stuffs found himself in a 

tb® ^îf hèen taken on since the most unpleasant predicament; he 
women had been . ^ jn bls possession a large and val-nSeiot hg slch mas^s up to uable stock" which he was quite un- 
possiDie to mints » 1n able to sell.. He made a desperate
the sïftnd*3i(,chanjCa] workshop* The resolution, tore all his stuff to rib- 
a modern mechanical workshop. me ^ ^ made qullta of them, which
answer was^ that, during the war, ^ gQld t0 the military authorities, 
the firm had established ^ sp c He y,en moved out his machines 
schools where the _ instruct! f and replaced them by new ones.

hands had been carried on An interesting question that ne
cessarily presents Itself in this con
nection is: How is it possible to ob
tain workmen able to execute the 
absolutely new kind of labor that is 
thus demanded? The explanation 
I received- from a large employer 

as follows: Modern machinery

CANADIAN WHISKIES SPECIALStime toStreet and No. I
Case Gooderham k Werti’ Bye.... 
« bottle» “ “ “
S bottle» “ “ f “ ..

Here is *r list of particularly gooi liquors 
which we are able to offer by the ease at the 
following prices:—

Citv or Town

Case Gooderham * Worts’ Special.............. 11.00
6 bottles “ “ •* ................. e.OO
8 bottles “ '<
Cass Walker’s Imperial 
6 bottles “
8 bottles **
Case Walker’s Canadian Club___
6 bottles 44 4 4 “
3 bottles 44 44 44
Case Wiser’s Recreation............
6 bottles 44 4 4 ............
3 bottles 44 44 ............
Case Wiser*s Red Letter.........
• bottles 4 4 4 4 4 4 T
8 bottles 44
Case Maple Leaf.......................................
6 bottles 44 ......... ...........................
3 bottles 44 ........................................
Case Royal Reserve (Reputed Quarts)
• bottles 4 4 4 4 “ “
3 bottles 44 
Case Seagram’s 3 Star.
6 bottles 44 
8 bottles 44 4 4
Case Seagram’s 83 or White Wheat 
« bottles 44
3 bottles 4 4 4 4 4 4 “

SCOTCH WHISKIESProvince
LM Per Case, 

.. .8 s ee

... 13.00
Campbell’s 10 year old.........
Campbell’s Imperial QuartsFrom The Courier, Brantford • 50

KM
IRISH WHISKIES... 12.00 Redmond’s or O’Bome’e................................ $ t oo

Redmond’i or O’Bome’s Imperial Quarts. 13.00 
Jamieson’s 1 Star and Burke’s.............. 14.00

7.00
4.00

The entire ... .0.00 BRANDY5.00A Old Brandy. ........................................................
V. Pinot & Cie V. O.................... ....................
Hennessy’s 1 Star, MarteU’s 1 Star or 

Hines’

$ 0.00 
12.002 XMAS SUGGESTIONS .n.oe

3 4.00 /
21.003.76

GIN -... 0.00
5.00♦♦♦ . 30c to $5.00 Gordon’s Dry or Barnett’s Dry.... ..y, .812.60Sleighs .. . 3.25

A RUM11.00Coaster 
Wagons 

$225 up
I ............... 1- . .*10.00Food 

Choppers
$1.25up. -ONLY

6.00 Robt. Andrews’ ...

THE 8.80 PORT WINEi 10.00♦> Old Tewney'e , ... ...........0.00I 5.50the i SHERRY
I Kinder

garten 
Sets 

1 Table 
and 2 
Chairs

11.00 ----- * 0.00Fine Old Golden____
♦> s.ooI 3.50
♦>
i &?&e/e&

Special Ale, Special Porter, OM Stock Ale 
and Pilseaer Lager. .-

Case of 2 Do*. Quarts.............
“ “ 2 Do*. Fiats............

REFUND ON
of 2 do*, bottles, with a deduction of 3c. for 
bottle short.

Carving
Sets

$1 to $8

SCOTCH WHISKIES1 (CASE LOTS)l gH Per Case. 
. .*12.00♦> McAdam’s Highland Dew............

Dewar's Special, Uaher'e Yellow, Bullock,
Lade k Co.'s or Buchanan's Bed Seal. 15.00 

Watter’a Kilmarnock, tjiher'i White, Old
Mull or Dewar’a Bine............................

Black k White, TJaher’a Green Stripe,
White b McKay’s or John Haig’s
Glenlevln ........ ................ :. 7777..

Dewar’s Special Lleneur or John Haig’s 
Gold Label .........................................

I $225 a Set
yBissel 1 

Sweepers 
$3 to $6

t 10.00
.... $4.00

TJ
»

Toy
Barrows 

75c to 
$125

3.00
17.00 EMPTIES—$1.00 eu ease

|
18.08-

I Cot ont this list and keep for reference. Full Price List will be mailed on application.
mjX An assorted case of twelve bottles of Liquor will be filled, based on above prices. 

The above prices may change any time owing to European conditions.
Alumin
um Tea 
and Coffee 

Pots 
$2.00 up

»:»
l Shoo Fly 

Rockers 
90c to $2

: M
f------------ /1 ORDER FORM

CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY
345 Notre Dame St. E.

Our Motto :♦>I Iwomen
systematically.

One field of work from which, In 
peace time, the German woman, un
like the Swedish, is almost totally ex- 
eluded, is bank employment. One -»t 
the principal bank directors in Ger
many gave me the following explant- was
tion of this. As a matter of prin- for the production of implements 
ciple his bank accepted none but had reached an extraordinary degree 
men applicants, since none but men „f precision and nowadays performs 
are desired for responsible positions its work with the most minute ex- 

Ooen Evening* V in financial institutions. In each actness. As a result, the various
* ft* clerk there may he a future financial parts that are to be put together fit

leader, a man predeetined to fill the g&ch other exactly, aed bo adjust-

i♦14 $2.50 Quality & MontrealX $2.00--------------$120
Dolls, Doll Cabs, Toy Brooms, Building Toys, Toy 

Carts, Rocking Chairs 
A small deposit will secure you one.

I enclose $----------- for which deliver me the following goods:X ♦] !♦14 Quick$*>X I
Deliveries ix l♦:e Name........

Address
X W. S.
J 120 MARKET STREET -

\♦14
15 «76

|
&

♦

III ■ •' HH1

Ad

Do not order C. O. D. 
Express Companies will 
not accept C. O. D. 

shipments.

Bank, Express or Post Office 
Money Orders or cash must 
accompany your order. If re
mitting by cash, the letter 

should be registered. .......
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Let Your Christmas Spirit 
Include Needy Belgium

' ^V //

Upsetting habits, customs and conventional ideas, 
t the war has given us a new and clearer sense of duty.

It has shown us the innate selfishness of our usual 
Christmas giving—to those from whom we expect 
to receive.

It has given us unlimited opportunities for REAL 
Christmas giving—to those who most need our help.

Belgian women and children need it—oh, so 
sorely! Without the aid of the Belgian Relief Fund, 
supported by people like ourselves,they would actually 
be starving—3,000,000 of them—this Christmas Eve!

So as you plan your Christmas expenditures, don’t 
sacrifice REAL GIVING for conventional Christmas 
Exchange! Whatever you can spare, send your sub
scription weekly, monthly, or in one lump sum to 
Local or Provincial Committees, or

-

:;k • * ■ W? -
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Anita King Who Stars^Wlth Thomas MpighmHn “The Heir To Hoorah" at

with Mexico when she was ready to had made him one of the most' val- 
guit, but Trist quarreled with Gen. ued N.C.O.’s of the 3rd Battalion 
Scott, the American commander, and had left him, and he was rewriting 
he refused to transmit Trist’s mes- his last will and testament when 
sage to Mexico, flinally it was com- somebody said,'‘ :‘Here contés a Bri- 
municated through the British Min- tish plane.”
'ster Thus he got in touch with the He looked aloft and saw a speed- 
Mexiean commissioners. In the ing speck against the southern sky. 
meantime Polk ordered his recall. Thdn he uttered a fervent wish that 
but Trist refused to obey and stuck the aviator might be the “mad 
to his job until he finally signed on Major” (never mentioned in de- 
hptinlf of thé United States the terms spatches), whose feats aloft have ex 

„eace cited the admiration of the whole
■ ------ —--------------British expeditionary force and

driven .the Huns nearly crazy.
The plane headed due north at an 

unusually high altitude. “Guess he’s 
going to Petrograd,” remarked the 
sergt.-major dourly, and turned his 
gaze to the Hun balloons again. 
Then the enemy anti-aircraft artil
lery opened .fire along two miles of 
tho front, and tile men of the 3rd 
Battalion saw the British plane fall- 
ihg like a stone above the observa
tion balloons.

The aviator righted his machine 
as he swopped above the first gas 
bag. There was a rfpping clash pf 
fire, an inferno of bursting shrap
nel, a smother of smoke; the bal
loon went down in a flaming mass.

w tr Turlév 1st C.E.F.) T, The second and tWifd hailoons 
(By Sgt. W. E. rv A - • . , met With ttié same blazing destrue*

draft man a g - tion, and while the aviator gleefully
Mouth open nlentv “looped the loop” above his work

°hwhheti ^e^ears we’ve got a - the Vergt'.-major smiled happily gnu
When he bears we got a said- “Three in a row; what did i

tirait. maior who tell you* She ain’t a bad old war
sometixue™read s his Kipling, prophe- ^^man whp
otedpoperMnghrhatn the head of his Poral before the weèk was. out.
greatly reinforced company early In ----------- • »• ■ ------
the year to take over an unhealthy 
section of the Ypres salient, 
was an original member of ^the 3rd 
Battalion and he loved the few A very successful meeting of 
remaining long-serving comrades cf Moyle Tranquilly Women’s Institute; 
LitA-rA writs a tnve that no man was held at the home of Mrs.. Bailey, : who has noTbeen baltle-branded cami Oak Park Farm, with about 4P
fathom. There wmu moments^when TmeXg
he felt that aH w Tulien opened with singing the Maple Leaf
best fell 88htlngbefore_ St. Julien. For Ever Koll call wa9 angWered
and he was inclined to b - with Christmas suggestions. Miss
the reinforcements that came to his McKay - ;a paper on conversa, 
company had been rejected by others Uon ln the home_ Mlsg gharp, Bç. 
and a draft man once remarked that cretary ot Glen Morris Women’s in- 
a new man had to get killed in action stjtuje gave a reading on Canada, 
before he received a kina woio These papers were excellent and 
from the sergeant-major, but that yery much enjoyed. Miss Hilda Hur- 
draft man had only known the S.-M. ley and Miss Agnes Heath feùdered 
three days when he made the oh- vocal solo’s yery effectively. Special- 
servation. ly interesting reports of the recent

“Strafe" Begun. convention held in Toronto were giv-
At daybreak, following their tak- en by Miss Grace Bfittian and Miss 

ing over the trenched, the sergeant- Rosglina Sharp. Several selections 
major was buried iq his dugont were given on the Victrola. Follow- 
when a shell broke nearby at the. ing the program afternoon tea was 
opening of the Hun “strafing” for served and the meeting closed *fth 
the day. He emferged from the de- a vote of thanks to the hostess for 
bris unhurt, but angry, and he spat her kind hospitality. The next meet- 
dirt from between his teeth and Ing will be held at Tranquility 
voiced his disgus? as he sought larg- school In January, 
cr fragments of earth in his hair, ears, 
and about the collar of his tunic.
“This is going to be a perfect Para
dise of a day,” he said at the end ot 
his verbal storming, and those who 
heard him agreed.

One high explosive shell killed 
five and wounded nine men, a little 
latr.. Three German observation bal
loons swung arrogantly aloft at the 
time, and the sergeant major talked 
rank treason as he eyed them.

The artillery action that day seeing 
cd all in favor of the Huns: Their 
shells were well directed on the re
serve and support trenches held by 
the 3rd Battalion, and the reply from 
the Canadian artillery seemed only 
to bring more punishment down on 
the helpless Canadian infantry.

The sergeant-major had been ex
posed to shell fire of varying inten
sity for eighteen months, yet he an
nounced, as though it were a new 
definition : “This isn’t war, it’s mur
der,” as casualties mounted higher.

Saw End Afar.
•As the wicked day wore on he be.

replied
a draft man who 

cautiously asked him how long the 
war could last.

Belgian Relief fund
59 STl PETER STREET, MONTREAL

The Greatest, Most Efficiently Organized Relief 
] Work The World Has Ever Seen.

Seri Chique 
Pijibli to 
Tnisnvr !

M

"IHf El® OF A 
MCI if L

Subscriptions May be Sent to and Acknowledged by the Courier
A Story of the Western 

Front and the Sergeant 
Major Who Read 

Kipling

00
For Prices A SPLENDID PRESENTand terms of «ale of the following 
brand» apply:—

MAILORDER DEPARTMENT
Miilnil Brrwvri— Linked 

24 36 Chstoillei Square.
MONTREAL.

R< FOR YOUR BOY OR GIRL
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Would Be a Membership Card in Oar
Xmas Saving 

Club
m*i; «5 ::i

?&cr vWOMAN’S INSTITUTE.He

BBS
sm Make the first small deposit yourself and secure a 

card in their name, and after that it will be up to the 
owner of the card to make deposits weekly The 
amounts are so small as to be even within the reach 
of boys and girls. (Larger amounts for larger 
tqlks.) It gives them■ something to strive for and 
establishes a good habit which will be of value all

I thçir lives. When the money is returned to them 
next December, with interest added, they will be de
lighted with the results of systematic saving.

t CLUB NOW OPEN

Card can be Taken out this week. Better do it now

y

LAGER 
“ all* full

TbeabAvc good» 
strength and are supplied to . 
consumers direct from the 
Brewery .ONLY in localities where j 
no licensed traders reside. > ,

------9355—-----------

are

THE WARWAS SUCKLED Merchants Bank of Canada
——■—— (Continued fjom pa,ge .15)

- reduction need not in essentials re
duce thé German to a'lower level of 
consumption than that on which 
many other civilized people,., exist or 
than even the Germans themselves 
were accustomed to a very few de* 
cades since, and on whicjji they .were 
an active and powerful people. - The 
lowering of the standard of living-— 
It .nifty appear to outsiders im
portant and for those concerned hard 
—cannot involve any serious harm 
6r prevent the continuation of the #ar. "

If the war were to continue for

sar tgitis 18SSany real reason to assume that this 
weakening: should occur more rapid
ly in Germany than in the countries 
of her oppô&en,ts. It the belRierents 
economic power Is used up by degrees

HEWS NOTES OF ; 

ST. GE0B6E
—-

1
Mr. W. R. Snowball js visiting 

relatives in New York.
Miss Grace Laing has returned tçt 

Hamilton after spending a few days 
with Dr. and Mrs. Addison.

Mr. Burley is spending the holi
day with relatives ln Kingston.

Mr. Fred Milieu is spending 
Christmas with relatives in King
ston.

Mr. and Mrs. Tobin of Kellog, 
Idaho, are spending the holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McNeilly.

Miss Netta Nixon, returned on 
Thursday from one of the Toronto 
hospitals, where she underwent an 
opération.

The school entertainment given 
in the second room of the public 
school, proved a huge success. There 
were dialogued, songs, solos, duets 
and recitations.

On Wednesday evening the mem
bers of the ITesbyterian Sunday 
School, held .ttieir annual entertain
ment. Thej e weré chorusés, solos, 
tableaux, dialogues, etc. A very en
joyable evening was spent by all.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Saas and 
family are the guests of relatives in 
Toronto during the holidays.

Miss Lovell is spending Christ
mas at her home in Wroxeter.

Mr. J. Gilchrist left on Thursday 
afternoon for Owen Sound, where he 
intends spending the holidays.

Miss J. Shields is spending .Christ- 
mak and New Year’s holidays at her 
home in Smith's Falls.

Miss Irma Warmington, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred McKenzie, of Sarnia, are ^ 
the holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.’
J. Warmington and Mr. and Mrs. 

draft who was near w- -T- Scott, 
him) he added, “All the godd men Mr. and Mrs. Peters are spending 
came over, with the first division, Christmas with their daughter, 
and the best of them; are dead.” Mrs. Truscott, in Hamilton’.

If he had been on duty elsewhere Mrs. J. H. Burke and little son. 
mqny men would have been crimed Allen, are spending the holidays 
that day. The cheery optimism which with relatives In Mlllbank.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Canadian Wine Manufacturers. Brantford

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept 16

Many persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

♦We haw a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case,
“St. Augustinean excellent Wine, 8 y'eai 

only $5S0 for one dozen reputed quarte 
ISO per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps an 

eluded in these prices. We have a score 1 of 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

but about the same degree for all, 
the war can, in so far as it depends 
on economic conditions, continue 
from year to year until Europe is 
completely exhausted. Truly a mel
ancholy perspective! But the future 
can hardly be viewed in any other 
light by any one who objectively 
strives to gain a clear understanding 
of what it means to say the war is to 
continue until Germany’s economic 
ruin is accomplished.

------ - ------- —

came more disiurbeef and 
angrily to

His exact words cannot be re
corded. but the import of them 
to the effect that the draft 
would be killed or live to draw an 
old age pension before the war was 
over. *

while 
rs old,

e to
other

was
man our

or
$

The three enemy observation bal
loons worried him, about as râuch as 
the Hun artillery, or the presence of 
many men in his company who were 
now in the firing line.

Official reports to the effect that 
the allies held the mastery qf the 
air were ridiculed by him that day. 
“Look at ’em!" he yammered fur- 
iqusly one time, "lihree big sau- 

slung against the sky and no: 
an effort " made to bring ’em down. 
“^4y children,” he remarked^ sadly, 
“frill be married and past their sil
ver wedding day before this job is 
oyer, and—” (carefully observing 
a. man of the

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
sages

CANADIAN‘WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44 - 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD

».

> _ THE WEEKLY SUN, 
Toronto, is a large seventy-colum:i 
farm weekly newspaper, making a 
specialty of all matters of business 
and social interest to the farmer and

his family. The Sun’s market re
ports are admittedly the best and 
fiiost accurate published. It has no 
equal in the field. This feature alone 
will amply repay every subscriber.

m ■ x
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SIXTEEN

How Peace Came
in Wars of the Past

Germany Takes Unusual Step in Offering Peace 
Terms Before She is Decisively Defeat

ed—Same Occurred in Crimean War
In making peace suggestions while I war was ended like the Crimean War 

the German armies are undefeated I and the Turko-Grecian War, by the 
and in possession of great areas of I threat of a third nation. In this case 
enemy territory, the Kaiser has tak- it was Britain that threatened to 
en a most unusual step. Wars are take sides with Turkey. Ruasla im- 
usually not thus ended. Almost in- mediately arranged an armistice and 
variably the peace proposals have signed with Turkey the treaty of 

from the side that has had the ^an Stefano. Britain, backed by 
fitrhtinH Snmpwhat France and Austria, refused to re fighting. Somewhat cognjze thjs treaty, and So the Con

gress of Berlin was called. In the 
interim, however, Britain and Rus
sia had made a secret treaty which 
embodied most of the terms/of the 
agreement subsequently arranged at 
Berlin. The Franco-Prussian War 
did not end until after France had 
asked first for an armistice and then 

Both requests were de-

come
worst of the 
similar, however, was the action of 
ihe Emperor of Russia at the time 
of the Crimean War. It is true tnat 
the fighting then was wholly upon 
Russian soil, and that in some im
portant engagements the 
had been defeated. Yet Russia could 
have gone on fighting for years, ap
parently. The Czar, nevertheless, 
announced to the Courts of Europe 
his desire that war should end, and 

conference was held at Vi- 
It failed to settle conditions

Russians

for peace, 
dined and the siege of Paris was un
dertaken. When the city had fallen 
the Germans consented to an armis
tice for the purpose of permitting 
the French people to elect a Nation
al Assembly that Prussia would re
cognize. Bismarck and Thiers ar
ranged the preliminary terms, which 
were validated by the Treaty of 
Frankfort.

a peace
enna.
of peace, and fighting was resumed. 
Then Austria announced that if the 
Czar did not accept the terms that 
had been offered him she would join 
the Allies.
Prussia also sent to the Czar p per
sonal letter and induced 
yield, and thus the war came to an 
end. The Balkan War was ended 
practically by the intervention of 
the great Powers after Bulgaria had 
been thoroughly trounced. In ths 
first Balkan War an armistice that 
had been arranged failed to bring 
the belligerents together, and the 
Powers agreed upon intervention. 
Montenegro refused to join the sec
ond armistice and captured Scutari, 
while the others were deliberating. 
Eventually she was forced by Aus
tria to surrender this stronghold.

Roosevelt’s Timely Suggestion 
The Russo-Japanese 

brought to an end when President 
Roosevelt sent identical letters to 
the belligerents urging peace nego
tiations. Whether he took this step
_the suggestion of one or other of
the warring nations is not known, 
hut it came at a happy moment for 
both. Japan had had the best of the 
fighting, but Russia was beginning 
to get together, her great armies and 
if the war had gone on another year 
Japan might have been beaten. As 
it was, both sides were willing to 
talk peace, and so peace came. The 
Boer War was ended by the virtual 

The- mem-

The neutral King of

him to Mid-Century Wars.
When Austria, Prussia and Italy 

fought in 1866 the Emperor of Aus
tria after his defeats at Koniggratz 
and elsewhere informed Napoleon
II. of his willingness to cede Venetia 
to Italy and asked that the Emperor 
of France should act as mediator. 
The armistice followed, and peace 
was signed. The New York Times, ir 
a review of these and other peace 
treaties, says that the American Civil 
War was ended with the surrender 
of the Confederate forces and the 
terms of peace wére arranged by the 
generals in the field. In this case, 
of course there were no territorial 
limits to be established, and the dé
tails were easily arrived at once the 
South had lost all hope of victory. 
Denmark quit fighting Prussia in 
1864 as soon as she learned that 
neither Britain nor France woqld 
come to her assistance. Proposals 
for a truce were then sent directly to 
Berlin aud Vienna. In 1859 the 
War of France- Austria and Italy

ended by an armistice agreed 
upon personally between Napoleon
III. and Franz Josef at a time when 
the French and Italian armies seem
ed in the flood tide of success. But 
Victor Emmanuel had to agree be
cause his ally had already commit
ted him to a course of action 
against which his patriotism and his 
common-sense alike protested.

When Napoleon Quit

War was

was

surrender of the Boers.
of the Transvall Governmentbërs

rode into Lord Kitchener’s quarters 
and asked for peace .terms, kitch
ener said that no peace terms could 
be considered that were not sub
scribed tp by the Boèr commandfers 
still at large, and at' his suggestion 
the Boer armies elected delegates to 
meet at Vereeniging, and it 
there that the terms of capitulation 
were signed. Spain made the first 
overtures in the Spanish-American 
War through M Cam,bon, the Frencli 
Ambassadaor at Washington. The 

.... Tureo-Grectan-Yiaiu%, by_ 
Russia, which ■ ordered an armistice 
just as the victorious Turks .wore 
marching on Central Greece.

The War of American Independ
ence was ended when England sent 
separate negotiations to the French 
Government and the American com
missioners in Paris. The latter, 
though they had strict orders to 
make peace that was not approved 
by the French, camé to an under
standing with England, and later on 
asked the French Government to ap- 
proveth* ternrsr--Ttrts-was done and 
the war ended. The downfall of 
Napoleon was accompanied by no 
peace proposals or negotiations. The 
Allies were already in Paris, and 
Napolean was induced by his gener
als to sign an act of abdication, af
ter’ which the French Senate de
throned him. The War of 1812 was 
ended by direct negotiation between 
Britain and the United States, after 
an offer of mediation by the Czar 
had been rejected by the former. 
The war between. the United States 
and Mexico had an almost comic 
opera ending: President Polk sent 
Nicholas P. Trist as envoy to deal

was

Ended By Threats.
Twice, ln the course of the war be- 

Japan and China did the 
overtures, buttween

latter make peace 
Japan held that the emissaries were 

it, properly accredited, and refused 
„„am. The war continued until 
China’s armies had been thorough
ly defeated, and the Japanese 
ready to march upon Pekin.
Li Hung Chang. appeared with full 
bower td make terms and the treaty 
was drawn up. The Russo-Turkish

no
th

were
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A Story of a 7 

Useful Lessoi 
it You Will b 
the Man Whc

BY HARRY SMITH
I awoke early that morning 

always does on Christmas Day. 1 
ember drowsly wondering if the 
man had been. I knew it was 
early, but still I had a feeling 
he should be particularly ear 
this Christmas Day .because he 
bringing me a parcel from—ù 
was a parcel that I eagerly 1 
forward to receiving. “It’s now 

o’clock,” I thought.eight
o’clock, eight o’------ ” and tht
thing I knew I was up, dresse 
on that street.

It was hardly light and the 
ness was complete. Almost one 
hear the soft snowflakes as 
came to rest on the white gn 
Street light still marked the 
down the hillside, across tlid 
flats and up the opposite slope, 
far to the south a noiseless stre 
made a moving patch of ligm 
warmth as it rolled over the u 
street bridge. The trees bore 
lands of snow, and all at once 
sound of city bells began to 
fropi far across the river. “Til 
said to myself, “is Christmas 

“It is,” replied a gruff voice J 
it’s me that knows it.”

Hastily I turned and thrd 
snow and gloom of early dawn I 
coming towards me a stout I 
bending almost double under al 
load' of parcels.

I could not be sure, yet I ttj 
It would be more polite to ta] 
chance. Removing my hat, and 
ing a bow in my best manner, 
pectfully murmured: “Santa | 
I presume, or perhaps I shoul] 
St. Nicholas.”

The great sack Of parcels dn 
to the ground and the bent 
qlowly straightened up.

“Now, you’ve said it,” he rq 
“That's me—Santa Claus.”

“I am delighted to meet yd 
last,” I said as I moved forward 
outstretched hand. But suddl 
drew hack—"Why” I gaspa 
surprise. “You've shaved off I 
Whiskers, and where is your j 
red coat with the fur trimming

“Gone,” replied the figure—j 
with all my reindeeré, sleigl 
and all the other fine things j 
to have In the good old days.”

War-time economies. I th 
—-•but said nothing preferring 

the old gentleman’s conveij 
ramble on, But he appeared 
posed to ramble. His remarks 
to sound somewhat brisk as i] 
he were decidedly a man of bu 

His Busy Day
. ,“My busy day,” he said, “ad 
and I have a lot of work to cU 
eely believing my ears. “I be 
pardon, but were you referr 
me?"

“Cerfainly,” he said. “Youu 
man that’s going to help me wi 
load, ain’t you?”

“Am I?” I asked.
“Sure you are,” he replied, 

"d’ye s’pose you got up so eai 
if it wasnt’ to help me? I ex 
to meet you a quarter of an 
ago. Come on, catch hold.’

In a moment I found myse 
steritously weighted down un 
sack seemingly as heavy as hi 
I started to remonstrate, but 
ing wind blew my words ov 
shoulder and I hurried aftei 
burly form of my companion 
already had begun to disappes 
the now blinding snow ahead.

Thus I labored for fifteen 
utes. At the end of that tim 

As I camecompanion stopped, 
grinned. “Like the job?” he 

“Sir!” I said with all the 
possible to a man carrying i 

. much to heavy for him. “T 
preposterous. You may be 
Utaus, the most popular saint 
calendar, but you are not gc 
impose upon me.”

"Tut-tut,” he said, “keep 
we commence work at the ne:
ner.”

"Commence,” I shouted son 
hotly. “Why, what do you si
I’ve been doing all this-------
here the great bag I had prei 
thrown to the ground fastened 
to me, and on I stumbled. 1 
there was nothing else for it 
sides, I found it impossible t< 

At the next corner he 
Under the corner liglagain.

face shone ruddy and wet with 
Ing snow. He laughed good-na 

. ly, and try as I would to prev 
*3 had to laugh too.

’ “That’s beiter,” he said. “ 
were on this job long you’d i 
get to like it.”

“But,” I said, “rubbing my i 
Shoulders, “this hag’s too hea 

You’d get used to that,” h 
piled “in time.” Now, you 

I’ll takevery second house, 
others, and we’ll get along f 
ly.”

"But," I objected.” how an 
get in?”

“In where,” he asked see:
amazed.

“In the houses, of course, 
the stockings and all that sc 
thing,” I answered .

“Oh,” he laughed, a little 
uishly, “to busy to-night. H 
visit the boys in the trenches 
’em in the letter boxes.”

Such Hard Work
And so we went to work, an

SUTHERLAND’S

A Few Xmas Suggestions 
From Our Lines

Pocket books . .50c to $5.00 
Men’s Wallets j. 50c to $5.00 

.50c to $10.00

Fountain pens $1.00 to $25.00 
Gilléte’s Safety Razors $5 up 
Silver Mesh Bags $2.00 to $10 
Ladies Hand Bags 50c to $15
Club Bags........... $2.00 to $85
Sterling Card Cases $5. to $20 
Sterling Cigarette Case $6.0.0

Bibles ..
Fine Boxed Note Paper 15c to
...................................... .... . $5,00
Smoking stands $1.50 to $8.00 
Smoker’s • Trays 50c to $4,50 
Cigar Boxes. . . $1.00 to- $10 
Tobacco and cigar jars $1.00 

$4.00
Table Mirrors $2.50 to $6.50 
Cut glass pitchers $4.50 to $15 
Cut Glass Vases $1.50 to $15 
Cut Glass Water Sets $3.00 to

$15to
Sterling Bud. .vases $2.50 to 
....... .........................................$7.00
Sterling Candlesticks $4.50 to 
.......   $15.00
Sterling Photo Frames 50c to
............................................... $10.00
Sterling Eye Glass cases $7.50

$20.00
Sterling comb and brush cas
es $10.00 to 
Sterling Manicure Sets $4.00 

. $15.00 
Ivory Toilet piece, all kinds
and prices............. . ..................
Gold' Handled Pen Knives $2.- 

$5.00
Electric Reading Lamps $4.50 

$50,00
Electric Desk Lamps $3.50 to
........................................................$12.00
Leather Travelling Cases $5.00 
to
Leather Writing Folios $2.50 

$15.00

Ito

$25
to I $1.75 to $23

looks.
Cut Glass Bowl 
All the latest 
All the Standard Sets.
Coalport Plates $1.00 to ....
.................................. $6.50 Each
Coalport Cups and Saucers 
$1.00 to 
Coalport Comforts $2.00 up 
Chafing dishes from. . $5.00 
Coffee Perculators from ....
.................... ................... $6.00 up
Marble Pedestals $7.00 to $25 
Fancy Baskets, all prices., 
Dolls, Toys; Games, Children’s 
Books, all sorts ; Many other 
lines.

$35.00

to

. $5.00

75 to

to . .-

. . . .$25.00

t<i

Open Evenings Until Christmas JI

James L. Sutherland “i-
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r' 1M*1S Carving Setsf
<** RUTH CAMERON

Our Carving Sets are all of well known English makes 
such as Wolstinholm, Jos. Rogers, Elliott, Dickenson. 
Many beautiful designs, with sterling silver or plain 
mountings, and highly polished blades and handles. 
Put up in cardboard boxes or leatherette cases'with silk 
lining. To see these carvers is to appreciate them. 
Splendid value. They make beautiful gifts.

HOT OR COLD?
I can and I love it. I like to feel 

cool sometimes. It ia a pleasant sen
sation to actually be conscious of 
being cool.

And then again, I like to feel warm. 
I like especially to sit in the sunshine 
until I have a mellow feeling like an 
old apple tree. I can understand sun- 
worship better than aiiy other heath
en religion.

The exact sensations of every hu
man being are a closed book to every 
other. It is impossible to know just 
how much pain another suffers. And 
likewise, it is impossible to know ex
actly how heat or cold affects anyone

The point is, I think, not that one else. I mention this because people 
really feels any cooler than the other, who like a cool room are often im- 
but that some people like to feel ' patient with people who want to be 
warm and others like to feel cool. j warm and think they are just fuddy-

At college, I would sometimes I duddys. 
crept into bed with my roommate. I i A 
would find her bed at least ten de- ! 
grees cooler than mine. “Aren’t you 
frozen?” I would say. .

"No,” she would answer, “I call this 
just right.”

Yet there are other people to 
whom my comfortable room is cold.

When we sit out of doors, one of 
my housemates is always much dis
turbed if she feels the wind flowing 
on her. Immediately she will begin 
to wrap herself up.

“But it isn’t cold here,” I say.
“No, not exactly cold,” she will 

answer. “But can’t you feel that 
wind?”

How differently people do feel 
about heat and cold I One person’s 
hot is another person’s cold, and vice 
versa.

“How hot it is. here,” said, 
of my housemates the other after
noon.

“Dear me,” said another, drawing 
her shawl about her shoulders, “I 
thought it was cold.”

Just about once in so often we have 
that little scene enacted, and I sup
pose you do, too.
Some People Like to Feel Warm and 

Some Cold

: Music and
oneA Story of a Task That Teaches a 

Useful Lesson, and After You Read 
it You Will be More Considerate of 
the Man Who Carpes the Bundle

Drama i
$1.10 to $10.00

THE GRAND.
The Ernie Marks dramatic and 

vaudeville stock company will begin 
a week’s engagement at the Grand 
Opera House, with the wonderful 
drama “The Legal Limit.” Mr. 
Marks pwns the sole right to play 
this clever up-to-date drama in Can
ada, and it has proven a box office 
winner all season through Ontario. 
The play tells a clever story with 
lots of pathos and comedy inter
woven in the scenes. Bewteen the 
acts six big vaudeville specialties are 
presented, making a big evening’s 
entertainment at popular prices. The 
clever actress, Miss Kittle Marks, 
and Ernie Marks, are big favorites in 
Brantford, and this season the star 
is surrounded by 14 clever players.

90hard work it was. For every door 
I awoke early that morning—one my sack contained bundle after bun- 

always does on Christmas Day. I rem-; die, and parcel after parcel. We 
ember drowsly wondering if the post- j seemed to cross .the streets a thous- 
man had been. I knew it was too and times, and tho my sack grad- 
early, but still I had a feeling that ually came less bulky, it seemed io 
he should be particularly early on grow heavier as I dragged on the 
this Christmas Day .because he was eary round. But it was not more 
bringing me a parcel from—Well it heavy than the snow that clogged 
was a parcel that I eagerly looked ; my feet. And how I blessed the slip- 
forward to receiving. “It’s now about ery sidewalks underneath the snow, 
eight o’clock,” I thought, “Eight and how I blesseed those men who
o'clock, eight o’------- ” and the next had their houses so far back from
thing I knew I was up, dressed and the road as to almost wear one out 
on that street. walking from the sidewalk to the

...... ... . . front door. At more than one pla?,e
It was hardly light and the quiet- t0Q letter boxes wre curiously

ness was complete. Almost one could pjace(j as tho to defy anyone to 
hear the soft snowflakes as they fln^ them.
came to rest on the white ground. “Well,” I said, dejectedly, “I 
Street light still marked the roads bQpe these people are pleased with 
down the hillside, across the Don our vjsit, but they don’t go very far 
flats and up the opposite slope, while towards making our labors light.” 
far to the south a noiseless street car “Not they,” said Santa Claus, as 
made a moving patch of light and cheerily as ever. “It’s the things we 
warmth as it rolled oyer the Gerard brjDg they think about, not ps. But 
street bridge. The trees bore gar- there—:it’s human nature and they’re 
lands of snow, and all at once the not so bad take <em aU the way 
sound of city bells began to float round. There’s one or two of ’em, 
from far across the river. This, I tbo> tbat are pretty nasty. One’s in 
said to myself, “is Christmas Day. Bie next block. You’ll see in a min- 

“It is,” replied a gruff voice, “and ute » 
it’s me that knows it.”

BY HARRY SMITH 76 Dalhousie 
Street Temple Bldg.

KM»]ri¥»]

Successor to Howie and FeelyWarm-Blooded Person Makes an 
Discovery

One of these warm-blooded people 
made a discovery the other day. He 
was sick and was hovering over the 
fire- “It’s not exactly cold,” he said, 
“but I want to be real warin. I sup
pose that’s because my vitality is 
low.”

“Come to think of it,” he broke out 
a little later, “that may be the way
with those people that want to feei 
warm. Their vitality is low and they 
need more heat.”

“Well,” he admitted, rather shame
facedly. “I’ve got more sympathy for
tljem today than I ever had before.”

Killing the Calves
—All sorts of excuses are 
offered for the high price of 
beef, the most plausible be
ing the alleged demand for 
veal—“the killing of calves 
which should be allowed to 
grow into regular beef. ” You 
cannot have beef if you eat 
it as “veal,” but you can have 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
which contains more real 
nutriment than beef and 
costs much less. Shredded 
wheat biscuit is the whole 
wheat steam-cooked, shred
ded and baked. Make it your 
“meat” fpr ten days and see 
how much better you feel. 
Wholesome and strengthen
ing for any meal with milk 
or cream or in combination 
vipth fruits.

Made in Canada

Table Cutleru, Pock
et Knives. Safety Ra
zors, Shears and Scis
sors, Case Carvers, N. 
P. Copper Tea and 
Coffee Pots, Per cola 
tors, Casaroles, Car 
pet Sweepers. Etc.

All of Highest qua
lity at lowest prices.

—-

1 :
1 -

I did. Going up the verandah 
stefis of a large house nearby, I 
stumbled or fell with a loud clater.
A moment Igter a window opened 
and a tousled head fired at me a 
string of abuse that almost warmed 
my frozen frame. It finished with a 
threat to report me to somebody 
that day. I was not too cold or tired 
to laugh at that.

’Report Santa Claus,” I said. 
“That’s a good one.”

“Oh, he will,” said Santa Claus, 
“he always does.”

“What do you mean?” I asked in 
bewilderment, “w;bo will he report 
us tp?”

My merry companion laughed till 
his sides shook, and hurled on with 
his .work, leaving me to do mine. By 
this time I was tuckered out. The 
cold winds went through me and my 
numb fingers all but refused to sort 
the parcels and stuff them into the 
letter boxes. X wished I had never 
seefr Santa Claus, and felt I should 
never again hear with pleasure the 
mention of his name as of old. I 
must admit his geniality. He was tir
ed—no doubt of it— but a9- jocose 
as a puppy at a dog show, and as 1 
busy as a kitten at a cream jug. Oh, 
bui^he was the bright-eyed little man. 
One could not be unhappy in his 
company, even tho cold, wet, miser
able and hungry. He even laughed 
when a savage dog ran out of an 
alleyway and tore the tails of my 
coat with one hair-raising growl.

“That all but finished me. I sat 
in the snow prepared to die then and 
fRere. The snow melted beneath me. 
I co dlunot even die comfortably. 
Laboriously I rose to go aoout the 
job of delivering the last few pack
ages in my bag.

Hastily I turned and thru t the 
snow and gloom of early dawn I saw 
coming towards me a stout figure 
bending almost double under a huge 
load' of parcels.

I could not be sure, yet I thought 
it would be more polite to take a 
chance. Removing my hat, and mak
ing a Bow in my best manner, I res
pectfully murmured: “Santa Claus, 
I presume, or perhaps I should say, 
St. Nicholas.”

The great sack of parcels dropped 
to the ground and the bent figure 
slowly straightened up.

“Now, you’ve said it,” he replied. 
“That’s me—Santa Claus.”

u

THE SPIDER-SQUAW.
Onee upon a time when all the red she met an enemy much too strong 

Indians weren’t on pennies there was i for her- 11 was a witch.
an Indian squaw who hated to weave U,le In<!iaR mother had *een
baskets and rugs in the manner of ! wlth Nr keen Indian eyes something 
the other squaws. Though «he was creePin8 along creeping along 
kind and good, to the tiny Indian i through the tal1 Sra3S. and thinking, 
baby strapped upon her back, she1 of cours?’ [t *as a deer or a beart 
would not stay at home Instead 1 even a ^ox* sbe skot an arrow at it 
she took her bow and arrow and and jumpod at the dread£ul Bcream 
with the pappoose upon her back sbe beard.
went roving about in the forests The witch rose, tall and skinny, in 
hunting deer. ’ her ragged robes of black.

x. . “ , “Who art thou?” faltered the In-Now she was a brave mother mother Dale and afraid
and a good mother and many and ' the witch “am the witchSIsa whmne,hrL,batt!,ed,KWiLh, th! who’te^imsYhe spiders'n to spin.
animals who threatened the life of «rv ±. 11,... mnthpr and vet not 
her baby, but there came a day when mother bunter. and yet not hunter?

Why art thou hot weaving rugs and 
baskets in the camp of thy Indian 
fathers?”

“Oil, witch,” said the Indian mo
ther. “I like it not. I love the woods 
and the tall grass.” .

“Then," said the witch angrily, 
“shalt thou like them forever more.”

She waved her witch-wand. And 
there where the Indian mother had 
stood with her pappoose upon her 
back was a huge spider. On her 
back was a baby spider fastened to 
her by a strand of spider silk.

The spider squad ran off swiftly 
through the stones and grass and the 
witch laughed.

“Thou wouldst not weave blank
ets,” she cried. “Neither shalt thou 
weave a spider web. Even as the In
dian mother, so shalt thou_ be brave 
and good to the young upon thy 
back. And men in time shalj call 
thee the wolf spider because eyei 
thou runnest through thé grass.
hUThere aVe'many wolf spiders now 
who carry their babies upon their 
backs, weave no webs and race 
through the tall grass in search of 
nrey Somewhere, I’m sure, is that 
spider squaw who was once an In
dian mother who wouldn t spin.

Monday—The Swanboat and the 
Rose.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware and Stove Makers 

Corner of King and Colbome Streets.

“I am delighted to meet you at 
last,” I said as I moved forward with 
outstretched hand. But suddenly I 
drew back-—“Why” I gasped In 
surprise. “You’ve shaved off your 
whiskers, and where is your bright 
red coat with the fur trimming?”

“Gone,” replied the figure—“gone 
with all my reindeeré, sleigh-bells 
and all the other fine things I used 
to have in the good old days.”

War-time economies. I thought, 
hut said nothing preferring to let 
the old gentleman’s conversation 
ramble on. But he appeared indis
posed to ramble. His remarks began 
to sound somewhat brisk as though 
he were decidedly a man of business.

:

. Classified Ad vertising-
PAYS

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

circulars addressed to the man who seldom
TAX PAYING. .

they loafed all summer; dig up, to 
help the Country Club pay off the 
carpenter and plumber. Dig up, 
dig up, the village waits, to see you 
fill its park with Benches ; dig up, 
to purchase roller skates for sol- 
diers in the foreign trenches. Dig 
up to buy the heathen clothes, and 
saddles for their alligators; dig up to 
buy the Eskimos some up-to-date re
frigerators.” My yearly tax I’ll pay 
today, on house and lot, and other 
rigging, and gladly, gladly would I 
pay, if that would end the constant 
digging!

The time has come to pay the tax 
upon my chattels and my dwelling ; 
of rupees many hard-earned lacs 
from my strongbox I must be shell
ing. And when I've paid the good
ly sum for which the tax collector 
itches, with hats in hand men atill 
will come, to touch me for my 
meagre riches. This slogan is for
ever called, “Dig up! Dig up! We 
need your money, to build a refuge 
for the bald, and buy old spinsters 
cake and honey ! Dig up, to buy 
the paupers grub, forgetting that

many 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste apd turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

His Busy Day
. .“My busy day,” he said, “and you 
and I have a lot of work to do.” 
cely believing my ears. “I beg your 
pardon, but were you referring to 
me?”

“Certainly,” he said. “Youu’re thé 
man that’s going to help me with this 
load, ain’t you?”

“Am I?” I asked.
“Sure you are,” he replied, “what

d ye s pose you got up so early for ( From our own correspondent )
if it wasnt’ to help me? I expected Hev c R Morrow, of Hamilton,
to meet you a quarter of an hour wag calling 0p friends in the village 
ago. Come on, catch hold. on Saturday.

In a moment I found myself my- Lieut. Ed. Sager, of the 122nd 
stertously weighted down under a Battalion, Galt, was renewing ac- 
sack seemingly as heavy as his own. quaintances here on Thursday.
I started to remonstrate, but a ris- The Baptist Sunday School Con
ing wind blew my words over ray cert held in the hall on Tuesday 
shoulder and I hurried after the evening was well attended. The : 
burly form of my companion which first part of the programme was 
already had begun to disappear into given by the children, and consist- 
the now blinding snow ahead. ®d of choruses, recitations and dia-

Thus I labored for fifteen min- l°gues, which were all very well 
utes. At the end of that time my rendered. Mr Dayfoot, of Toronto, 
companion stopped. As I came un he £hfnnt. *av® ‘“J8™ «ro
grinned. “Like the job?” he asked. g™ ^d“its great su"

“Sir!” I said with all the dignity ces» and influence to-day Rev. 
possible to a man carrying a ba.g j Mr.^Anderson, of Jerseyville, acted 
much to heavy for him. This is | ag cbairman. At the close the chit- 
preposterous. You may be Santa dren were given a treat of candy 
Claus, the most popular saint in the and oranges. Prizes were also 
calendar, but you are not going to given by the teachers, 
impose upon me.” The bazaar at the school on

“Tut-tut,” he said, “keep cool; Thursday afternoon proved a very 
we commence work at the next cor- pleasing affair. A programme was 
Her.” given in the junior room by the

scholars. Short speeches were made 
by the teachers, Mr. Henry and 
Miss Fraser, Lieut. Sager, of the 
122nd Battalion, Galt, a former 
teacher was present and gave an 
account of one day’s routine with 
the soldiers.

The bazaar consisted of articles 
made by the children, candy, pop 
corn, cakes, pies, calendars, work 
bags and some raffia work. These 
articles all met with a feady sale 
and a jar of beans at five cents a 
guess at the number it contained, 
brought a good sum.

The lucky guesser received a box 
of candy as a prize.

$13.75 was realized for the Bel
gian Relief Fund, and the children 
certainly deserve credit for their 
undertaking.

Much regret was expressed by the 
pupils of the Senior room at tho 
leaving of their teacher, Mr. Hen
ry, who by his kindly regard and 
interest has, been very popular with 
the scholars.

CAINS VILLE NEWS

OUR DAILY PATTERN
_________ SERVICE---------------

-r—

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker- 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

Be Sure to State Size._____________ __
$

\

LADY’S HOUSE DRESS. S.By Anabel Worthington.
ii

Skating will be Good 
For Christmas

There are few ol us who will uot admit
muchthat to-day the house dress is a very 

to be reckoned with garment. The modern !l
*woman has made it so. realizing that she 

is looked to by the other members of the 
family to set the example by being neatly, 
smartly and becomingly dressed. Such a 

is more usual that she used to be. 
The illustration shows focr to advantage in

“Commence,” I shouted somewhat 
hotly. “Why, what do you suppose 
I’ve been doing all this 
here the great bag I had previously 
thrown to the ground fastened itself 
to me, and on I stumbled. I saw 
there was nothing else for it. Be
sides, I found it impossible to stop.

At the next corner he halted 
Under the corner light his

R” but woman Yi

ms*i late style house dress.
No. 8,095 is a model that stands for ser

vice and which is Vit bin the law of style 
as well. The waist is on full, comfortable 
lines and may or may not hide its gath
ered lower edge under a belt in meeting 
the four gore skirt that is "ail buttoned 
down before.” The sleeve is easily fu* 
and long, finished with a band cuff of ma
terial: the collar is of popular cut and the 
pockets give dash as well as being con
venient. Contrasting goods to trim as 
pictured has plenty of merit.

This design is really nice enough to de
velop iu serge, gabardine or the like for 
street wear, using braid to trim. For a 
house dress gingham, liueu, chambray, 
seersucker. &e„ are very good fabrics. The 
woman who uses patterns for such gar
ments always “turns to the right.’ ’

The dress pattern No. 8,095 cuts in 
sizes 36 to 44 bust. To make .in size 30 
requires 5% yards of 36 inch material. 
yard of 27 inch contrasting goods.

To obtain lliis pattern, send 10 cents to 
the otfic-e of the. publication. .____

And what boy or girl, young or old, but who wants to skate, and they 
will enjoy skating a lot more if they have good skates. The celebrated 
Ames-Holden Hockey Shoes and Automobile and Starr Skates are cer
tainly the best to be had and we have them.

mi
i:again.

face shone ruddy and wet with melt
ing snow. He laughed good-natured
ly, and try as I would to prevent it, 

4 ’I had to laugh too.
“That’s better,” he said. “If you 

were on this job long you’d almost 
get to like it.”

“But,” I said, “rubbing my aching 
shoulders, “this bag’s too heavy.” 

You’d get used to that,” he
Now. you take 

I’ll take the

mm
\fp Christmas Present Suggestions

Gillette, Auto Strop and Ever-Ready Safety Razors, Pocket Knives, Scis- 
Hand Sleighs, Cleveland, Standard and Crescent Bicycles, Snowsors,

siloes^ ^ates or 8^oes purchased from us will be attached free ofre-
»plied “in time.” 

every second house, 
others, and we’ll get along famous
ly.”

JI ■ Ucharge.
Skates Ground, best in city, for lOc Mf Vv

i5 8“But,” I objected.” how am I to
get in?” .

“In where,” he asked seemingly
! :pi C. J. MITCHELL8

TEMPLE BLDG

llS5
Wife, mother or sister, would ap

preciate a pair of high-cut two-tone 
or black shoes from Coles’ Shoe Co., 
122 Colborne St.

Bniazed.
“In the houses, of course, 

the stockings and all that sort of 
thing,” I answered .

“Oh,” he laughed, a little 
uishly. “to busy to-night, 
visit the boys in the trenches. Stick 
’em in the letter boxes."

Such Hard Work
And so we went to work, and what

§1to fill

8095
& irog- 

Had to 80 Dalhousie Street% PHONE 148Children Or y
F en FLETCHER’S
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Saving

i

I

Is Bank of Canada
SB

ill deposit yourself and secure a 
land after that it will be up to the 

to make deposits weekly The 
ill as to be even within the reach 

(Larger amounts for larger 
Iem something to strive for and 
\habit which will be of value all 
\the money is returned to them 
Vi interest added, they will be dé
duits of systematic saving.
\lJB NOW OPEN 

out this week. Better do it now

as Spirit 
elgium
onventional ideas, 
krer sense of duty.
hness of our usual 
whom we expect

tunities for REAL 
bst need our help.
I need it—oh, so 
Igian Relief Fund, 
hey would actually 
iis Christmas Eve!
Expenditures, don’t 
bntional Christmas 
re, send your sub- 
tme lump sum to

fund
[TREAL

Organized Relief 
rer Seen. M

Ax

owledged by the Courier

00Q

DID PRESENT 1
UR BOY OR GIRL

iembership Card in Our

î\

milton & Co.
lanufacturers. Brantford

e Sales Show a 
tse Since Sept. 16
I think that we cannot sell them 
me House here, but that order 
l some Montreal firm. This is not 
pll you direct, but in not less than 
lion lots.

Ü Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
I,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
pne dozen reputed quarts or 
Igallon. War tax stamps are in- 
pes. We have a score of other 
it value.
Ind entertain your friends with 
rrape.

milton & Co.
WINE MANUFACTURERS.
lUSIE ST., BRANTFORD

V

hi' family. The Sun’s market re
ports are admittedly the best and 
most accurate published. It has no 
equal in the field. This feature alone 
will amply repay every subscriber.
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CRAND OPERA HOUSE BRANT THEATRE 
Thurs., Frid. and Sal.

|L,Classified Advertising One Solid week, commencing—

Week of DEC. ?5th
XMAS DAY MATINEE AND 

NIGHT.

'A
Extra Extra!n A . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi-KA 1 H*0 . ness Chances, etc, 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 

15c.- 2 Insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
wo -d; *4 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad„
25 words. x

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
tOc. per Insertion.

1

Geo. BebanERNIE MARKS
STOCK COMPANY 

Special matinees Monday, and 
Saturday

, . OPENING DAY
The sensation of all Sensations, 
the Dramatic Triumph of the 
Theatrical World. After a 
world’s record run of three,_ 
years in New York City, and 
the first time on any stage at 
popular prices—

You can buy or sell 
through these columns i 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

America’s Foremost Character 
Actor in

“An Alien”
A wonderful and , emotional 
eight act drama adapted 

from “The Sign of the 
Rose"

The play that took New 
York by Storm

What the critics say: “A Mas
terpiece,” — Moving Picture 
World. “A super-feature”— j| 
New York Telegraph. “Crea
ted a sensation”—New York 

“It there was a dry

Just as coal when it burns, leaves 
behind a certain amount of incom
bustible material in the form of ashes 
so the food and drink taken day af
ter day leaves in the alimentary can
al a certain amount of indigestible 
material, which if not completely, 
eliminated from the system each day 
becomes food for the millions of bac
teria which infest the bowels. From 
this mass of left-over waste, toxins 
and ptomain-Iike poisons are formed 
feeling right must begin to take In
side baths. Before eating breakfast 
and sucked into the blood.

Men and women who can’t get 
each morning drink a glass of real 
hot water with a tablespoonful ef 
limestone phosphate in It to waÿi 
out of the thirty feet of bowels the 
previous day’s accumulation of pois
ons and toxins and to keep the entire 
alimentary canal clean, pure and 
fresh.

Those who are subject to sick 
headache, colds, biliousness, consti
pation, others who wake up with 
bad taste, foul breath, backache, 
rheumatic stiffness, or have a sour, 
gassy stomach after meals, are urged 
to get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from the drug store, and 
begin practicing internal sanitation. 
This will cost very little, but Is suf
ficient to make anyone an enthusist 
on the subject.

Remember Inside bathirig Is more 
important tlr.an outsie bathing, be- 

the skin pores do not absorb 
impurities into the blood, causing 
poor health, while the bowel pores 

Just as soap and hot water 
cleanses, sweetens and freshens the 
skin, so hot water 
phosphate act on the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels.

strictly cash with the order. For information onAbove rates are
advertising,^phon^io^AL UNERg Ç)N PAGE 5. Young Eyes

--- ———>ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted.

WANTED—Good smart boy for of- y oST—On Colborne St., Monday, 
W fjce and messages. Apply The L one toe rubber. Finder please

phone Miss Pettie, 70.

often need Velief.. Don’t 
neglect getting glasses 
under the impression 
that they must/neces
sarily be unbecoming, 
for properly fitted eye
glasses need not be un
becoming in the least., 
We can fit your eyes 
perfectly and give you 
very stylish-looking 
glasses. Our methods 
for examining eyes are 
thoroughly, up-to-date 
and scientific.

XMAS MATINEE

“ The Legal Limit ”PARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
v-y FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

American, 
eye in the theatre it must have 
been a glass one.”—New 
York Herald.

XMAS NIGHT
“ The White Slaver ”

Courier.
W ANTED—Good bright boy, for all 
" day Apply J. M. Young & Co.

m-36
To Let

“The Shielding Shadow”Tuesday “For Her Husband’s 
Sake.” Wednesday, “The Ros
ary.” Thursday, “The Girl ..and 
the Game.” Friday, “Tess of 
the Storm Country.” Saturday 
Matinee, “The Man of Myst
ery.” Saturday Night, “Why 
Girls Leave Home.”
REFINED 
SPECIALTIES 
THE ACTS.

rjpo LET_Red brick cottage. East
ward. Electric, gas, $8. Ap

ply 38 Darling.

Articles For Sale.

WANTED—Bright youths, not un- 
’’ rter sixteen, as apprentices to 
team machinist’s trade. Apply Sup- 

office Waterous En- ;
M 52 tf i

Pathe’sOpening episode of 
Greatest serial—A sequel to 
and more thrilling Than 

“The Iron Claw”
fkGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg. 
v D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmei 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a 
m to 12.00 a.m ; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

orintendent’a 
trinr* WorUfc.

The Novelty TrioPOR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

POR SALE—A full line of hockey- 
shoes and skates, at C. J. Mit

chell, 80 Dalhousie St.

VAUDEVILLE 
BETWEENFemale Help Wanted. In varieties of vaudeville

YOUR SEATS EARLY. 
NO ADVANCE IN PRICE.

GETVA7 ANTED—Vegetable Cook. Ap- 
’ ’ ply Housekeeper The Bodega

Special Scenery
Magnificent Costumes 

Matinees commence at 2.30. 
Evenings at 8.15 

Vaudeville Between Acts
Cleaning and PressingTavern.

POR SALE—Sugar Barrels. Ap- 
ply The Wm. Paterson & Sons 

Co., Limited.
WANTED— Girls; can make big 
’ * wages and have steady work. Ap

ply, Superintendent’s Otfice. Brantford 
Cordage Co.

POPULAR PRICES— Colonial TheatreBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING. 
LADIES’ WORK A !

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice. ,
G. H. W Beck. 132 Market St

10% 20% 30c|fOk bALis— beiectea fumed oak 
dining room suite, new. at an ex

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St. «!■ Reserve Seat Plan at Boles’ 
•Drug Store Friday.

good maid for gen- 
Apply be- 

Mrs. F. D. Re-

YVANTED—A 
” eral house work, 
tween 6 and 8 p.m. 
ville, 75 Dufferin Ave.

cause
Special Xmas Program

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

25, 26, 27th December 
Daily at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

Presenting—
The Great Dramatic Actor
Juluis Steger
In His Recent and greatest 

Stage Triumph 
“THE MASTER OF THE 

HOUSE"
Pieturized in 5 acts of sustain
ed interest that goes nght to 
the heart.
“POULTRY A LA JÆODE 
with Ben Turpin and Rube Mil
ler, a comedy of fun and pretty
girlS “MATCHLESS JIM” 
with Anna Little and Frank 
Borsage, a fascinating drama of 
the plains.

MONEY TO LOAN
do. MFC. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South 
Phone 1476,

Open Tues, and Sat. Evening»

TTO LOAN on City proper- 
L. W. Wood, Commercial

MONEY
Chambers.

WANTED—Girls for various depart- 
’’ ments of knitting mill, good wages 

light work. Previous experience not 
necessary. The Watson Manufactur
ing Co., Ltd., Homedale._________ _

*7ANTED—Girls over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

nanufacture of silk gloves. Apply m 
-ergon, at Niagara Silk Co

and limestone

Legalf-36 OLD-STANDING 
COUGHSTONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S
Hewitt

Cured by
Veno’s Lightning Congh Cure.

yeno’s Lightning Cough Cure is 
just as quick to relieve the coughs 
and bronchial troubles of the old, as 
it is those of the young. Veno’s cures 
at all ages, and its wonderfully sooth
ing and healing effect is never more 
strikingly shown than in the treat
ment of thosq old-standing coughs 
and wheezings.that asthmatic breath
lessness from which so many old 
folks suffer. All coughs yield, to 
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. Prices 
30 cents’ and 60 cents, from drug
gists and stores throughout Canada.

“Canadians"at ypres.”
(See «ore Windows.)

12 Quter covers from the 60 cent 
size of Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure 
or 24 from the 30 cent size, mailed 
to Harold F.' Ritchie and Co., Lte., 
10 McCaul street, Toronto, entitle 
you to a beautiful colored reproduc
tion of this famous Royal Acaoemy 
painting. The reproduction is on 
view tn most druggists’ windows.

Brantford & Tillsonburg

War Socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance immat rial. Enclose three 
cent stamps to-day for contract form.

12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.

Liner.
Leave Brantford 10.86 a.m.—For 

Port Dover and 81BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
u etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 
and Savngs C01, - the Bank of Hamil 

Money to loan at lowesi

Tillsonburg.
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St 
Thomas.

From
8.46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Dept.
ton etc.
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D 
Heyd WANTEDMiscellaneous Wants.

: South—Arrive Brantford.

£rpo LET—Warm furnished front 
X parlor, 81 Terrace HilL FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at cur 
rent rates and on easy terms Offic 
12714 Colborne St Phone 487.

Buffalo & Goderich.
East—Arrive 

.9.62 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

WANTED—10,000 pairs of skates 
• V £0 sharpen, work guaranteed, 

C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dalhousie St.
T ADY DESIRES room and board in 

good locality. Box 28 Courier.

Brantford. DR. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS monthly
rMS SKf'&fiÜKr
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll ÜRTJO 
Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.__________ '

FromIN PARIS Brantford,

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENSSft&Stp

M'Snï On?.r^

X Responsible Party to Look 
; After Courier

Circulation
; Apply

:: business manager, i
r THE COURIER. } 

BRANTFORD.

G. T. R. Arrivals.
From West—Arrive 

-.66 a-m., 7.06 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.28 
a.m., 1.67 p.m., 3.60 p.m., 6.00 p.m. 
8.32 p.m

Prom East—Arrive 
8.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m.. 9.37 a.m., 3.61 
p.m., 6.62 p.m, 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m

W. G. & B.

Business Cards.
BrantfordTXT ANTED—Everyone to know 

” that the best place in the city 
to buy hockey shoes and skates is 

Mitchell’s, SO Dalhousie St.

T> FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
•Ll1- New and second hand stoves, 
heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 
kinds. General hardware. !C. J. Brantford

CALL LINDSAY’SGETT?QR DESTROYING PAIN
7 Delone’s Magic Oil, most pene

trating remedy yet discovered. For 
sale by all leading druggists.

\ TAXI-CABFEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. Fur

naces installed. Special attention.
GRAND TRUNK RAIL-R. !

WAY. or TOURING CAR
Office Phone 2148. 

Night Call: Residence 2004.

From North—Arrive Brantford 
Ç.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m, 4,29 p.m, *•»»

* iDec. 29

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

MAIN UNB—f-EAST.
Departures.

6.60 a.m.—For- Dundee, Hamilton
and East EAST BOUND

7.O6 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont- 7,37 a.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
reek' - and Intermediate points—Toronto.

4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Welland, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and
Falls and East. New York.

8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 3.S1 p.m.,
Falls and intermediate stations. Hamilton and Intermediate points

10.29 a.m.—\For Hamilton, Toron- |Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
to and East I Buffalo. _ _ _

T0r0nt°’ =0. New°r York

and Boston.
7.08 p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 

and intermediate points—Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed
er and slubber tenders Apply

41ingsby Mfg Co _______
—— ------- 7 A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the

i\; ANTED -- -xper ^ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a
and apprentices P offers full and up-to-date range of Wai>

SIÆÆVjS» -r -p-. M"1--'st-
Special inducements to learners For 
ull particulars. Telephone 1448 or ap

ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. _________ “tl

Painting. p.m.
T., H. & B. RAILWAY.Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE I
Maloney’s g&“s£D
TAXI-CAB GARAGE |

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
Ex. SUNDAY — For

Architects

J. E. HESSklVILLIAM C TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the Ou 

ario Association of Architects. Office 
• Temnlr RMf

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat. Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont Both Phones 730jCars Stored and Repaired 

GASÔLINE AND OILS
f»R C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist Offce, 65 
Brant Avenue BeV Telephone 1012
If.rtli.. tfll

Pt.no. 1007 1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to. Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falla and East

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

67 Dalhousie St.Elocution.
Next to The CourierWEST BOUND

9.46 a.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat- 
erford and intermediate points-— St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

Dental tfXMFBls tf UANAliUJI
VTK8T LAND REGULATIONS.

PHI sole head tf a family, #r any mm 
ever 1# years eld, may htmeetead • 

til east must appear to perses at the U* 
minisn Lands Agencj wr Bab-A#ancy ft 
Qmarter-sectlon tf svallable Domlnlnn lam 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan nr Alberta Ay 
the District. Entry by prexy may be msd. 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (bnt ns 
fleb-Agency), on certain condltlnnn 

Dntlee—tilx months residence in each s 
three years after earning homestead pal 
enti also 60 acres extra cultivation. Prs 
emption patent may be obtained as s##) 
an homestead patent, en certain condition 

Duties—811 months residence «pen aa« 
caltivation ef the land In web U thre 
years. À homesteader may live within ala. 
mile. .( his homestead on a (arm ef a 
least 80 acres, on certain conrtltloaa. t 
Übltablo house Is required except whsr- 
residence Is performed In the vicinity 
- In certain districts n homesteader u 
seed standing may pre-empt a «marts» 
ectloa alensalde hie homestead Pries SI 6

**A 'settler whs has exhausted hln hem, 
.tud riant mar take a purchased hem, 
stead in certain districts Price 1100 pe 
ecre. Dntlee—Muet reside six months I» 
each of three years, cultivate *0 acres an* 
erect e house worth W00 

Che area ef cultivation Is subject ter. 
turtles la case of re ash. scrurhysrstor 
land. Live stock may he substituted re 
caltivatten under certain eendltlepe 

W. W. COBT, CKO., 
deputy of the Minuter of the Iatsris. 

* B.—Uoeatherlsed peblleetlee ef tk) 
, ,,------ —,v ... W. a.

"IT E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech, 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first year-s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

l^R HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Rank of Hamilton, 

on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

MAIN LINE—WEST.
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detro.t, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London.
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate star 
tions.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit. 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.ÎÏ p.m.—For London. Detroit. 
Port Huron and Chtoago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, 
and Intermediate stations.

2.31 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin
aw.

entrance

632
MITCHELL’S

|^R RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painles> 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St. over Cameron's Drug 
Store Phone 306.

PHONESBOTHPersons wishing to
4.86 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat

erford and Intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin
nati.

9.22 p.m., DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points—St Thom
as, Detroit. Chicago.

Osteopathic Physicians. Hairdressing.
CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra-U duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson Street.
Elec-\fRS. MABEL ANGUISH —

JL trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress 
ng, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani 
uring, manufacturing of Hair Good» 

•# West St Bell Phone 2048 Auto. 82?

1‘OBT DOVER TO GALT
Dally

Except ■ __
Sunday Dy. py. Dy. Dy. Dy.. Dy. Dy. 

am. am- am. am. am. am. am. am. 
P D. 7.00 9 00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00
s-coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10
W’fd 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5 25 7.35 9.25
Ok'ld 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 0.36 7.38 9.38
Mt. P. 7.45 9 45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.46 7.45 9.45
B’ford •

Ar 7.55 9.55 11.55 1.55 3 55 5.55 7.55 9.55 
Lv V 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

'P’rs 8.20 10.20 12.20 2 20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.30 
Gl's 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.36 8.35 10.35 
M'u St.
Galt 8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 10.52 
C. P It. Galt.

teopathy, is __ _ .
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to b 

Bell telephone 1380

now V @wDetroitp.m
riR C. H SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
L/ erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville. Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
«< hnntP or offirr

I

Buffalo & Goderich Line.

TAXI ©Ai
Shoe Repairing.

East-
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations. 
West.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.tn.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations. 
i Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For 

oderlch and Intermediate station*.

SHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St-
Electric Shoe Repairing Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf 4-

!GALT TO POST DOVER 
Southbound Trains : TOURING CARBOYS’ SHOES.

TTAND MADE. MACHNE fin- 
■CL ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
W. S. PETTIT.

to Sout.i .uarket St.

Restaurants._______ Recovered and Repaired
TTOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- Always make sure to get the right
taurlnt. Com, -ÏÏÎ hat a°good fish I man if you want a first-class job. H. 
dinner, by an expert cook Hours 11! Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
a.tn to 12 p m 145% Dalhlousie St Work called for and delivered.
Bell Phone m.6\i. .........

TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store. Eael 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phonr 
497. Machine.

Daily
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. :♦I To Remove Dandruff §
t^Y*Y»Y*Y*Y*V»V*'*'*.V*y*J*?f*

Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderlne 
at any drug store, pour a little into 
your hand and rub well into the 
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing most, if not all, of this awful 
scurf will have disappeared. Two 
or three appP «étions will destroy 
every bit of dandruff; stop scalp 
Itching and falling Ualr,

Galt Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 

Galt, -Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.56 a.m. For 
alt, Guelph and Palmerston.

-\ Leave Brantford 3.66 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

C P. R.
Galt 6.57 

M’n St.
G’lt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 0.55 8.55
Gl's 7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3 15 5.15 7.15 9.15
P'r'K 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 933 
B’ford

Av 7.50 9.50 11 50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 8.00 
Lv. 8.00 10 00 12.00 2.00 4 00 6.00 8.00 10.00

llt.P 8.11 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 6.11 8.11 10.11
Ok’d 8.18 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.18
Wfd 8.30 10.30 12.30 2 30 4.30 6.30 8.80 10.30
s-coe 8.43 10.43 12.43 2.43 4.43 6.43 8.43 10.43 I
E.D. 8.68.10.58 12.58 2 58 1.5S 0.58 3.58 10.58

5. Also >
X

UMBRELLAS
'Brantford55 Darling St.

Î
)■

v

Open Evenings
The Courier Bus

iness office and Ad
vertising Depart
ment will he kept 
open every evening 
till 7.30 for the con
venience of both 

'subscribers and ad
vertisers, 
phone 139.)

(Tele-

-

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

GANADIJ'.-

Make Da

SWISS PEACE
Inopportune and 

tion by Neutral 
Call For Court

London. Dec. 24.—Interest in 1 
receipt of President Wilson’s n 
remains unabated. Newspaper t 
cussion was renewed to-day wit) 
new impetus administered by the 
sue of the Swiss note, with its < 
closure of a Swiss-American com 
tation weeks ago, and by long ca 
despatches recording the discussi 
speculations and criticisms in i 
erica. On the main question as 
how President Wilson’s note 
similar communications should 
treated by the Allies, opinion 
mains as already recorded. Ther 
on the one hand a reiteration of 
“rooted objection of the Allies 
inopportune and ill-advised in 
vention by "fieutrals,” and on 
other an appeal for courteous tr 
ment of neutral representations, 
being urged that the 
bound to take them into account, 
to do otherwise would be to red 
themselves “to the level of the 
gressors who began the war.”

quest
there is much discussion as to 
genesis, nature and probable eff 
of President Wilson’s message. ] 
patches from Washington and 1 
York represent public opinion 
America as uninformed and as i 
ions on these points as opinioi 
here. It seems a matter of spe 
satisfaction to some editors . J 
ers that criticisms of the Presjffl 
phraseology and surprise 
course he has taken are, accoffl 
to these despatcties, identical 
both sides of the Atlantic. 
Times says:

Allies

Apart from the main

Xrmistice Ü 
Max t

Germany, However, Sayi 
Submit

London, Dec. 26.—An armi 
should be declared, says Maxim 
Harden, who writes as follows 
Die Zukunft:

“Whence, I ask, shall the m 
come to wipe out the war loan 

for the reconstruction ofpay
land, for the rebuilding of destr 
cities and villages, for supplies, 
the decent maintenance of 
crippled, the helpless, the wid 
the orphans?

“A cash Indemnity, which, by 
way, would look quite tiny aloni 
these tremendous figures, canne 
hoped for even by the most trim 
ant victor. As for the levy of a 
bute exhorted by occupation lai 
decades, such a thing was pos 
in the days of Rome. To-day 
just as impossible as the realizi 
of the dream foolishly fostered 

yie extinction of vso many, 
races ’■and peoples.

“None of the nations caug 
this holocaust can expect any r 

other than such as it pro 
Onlypense

by their own savings, 
thoughts, noi the old embittered 

the gates that lead out ofopen
hell. Long-standing Debts 

“Let Europe’s war debts beco 
treasure of atonement, let the cr 
of all belligerents, that is, t 
ready to accept arbitration, bei 
good money guaranteed by all i 

until the countries weakene 
redeem this internat 

instrument by payment with n: 
money, metal or paper. It will 
forty years at least, sixty at i 

“At the conclusion of peace 
a court of nations administer 
treasure of atonement. Give 
court authority to Impose fines

ors
war can

t Weather Bulletin
Toronto, 

26. — A 
nounced ar 
high pressu 
centered ov 
Ottawa v

^HYOO 'THEY .
- 1 CAW THEM -ADd.

BCCAuSC THEY
AD TO YOUR - , ..
BL)\WCbt>,U7ZlEJ, While a fat 

■. ^ii4/S portant d 
V? Alice cover

country t 
"'Sr-v z-JI A West of th 

sisslppi 
Cold wiVI prevails in 
ly sriTparts" 
Dominion.

X

“Zimmie” snowvalls^ 
occurred in

itoba and Saskatchewan.
(Forecasts \

Strong easterly winds,! occi 
snow and slett to-nightl ai 
Wednesday; milder on Wéfieefi

-w>jl

NOTICE!
We wish to notify our con

sumers that our power will be 
shut off from 2 a.m. to 12 a.m. 
Sunday morning, December 24, 
in order to make necessary re
pairs.
Western Counties Electric Co., 

Limited

Not a Bite of 
Breakfast Until 

You Drink Water
Says a glass of hot water and 

phosphate prevents illness 
and keeps us fit.

C A H I LL'S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29y, KING STREET
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